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In

announcing

its

WKW

membership

in

WKKK.

bankruptcy—Alexander

burrill national bank,

**

OF ELLSWORTH

give further assurance that it is now. more then ever, in an
advantageous position to render an unexcelled service, combining
“Safety First” with efficiency in every department—Check, Savings and Safe Deposit.
can

**

Write for the Booklet, ‘‘A Brief Explanation." It tells how in an easy-tounderstand, readable way. Yours for the asking.

Baxoob. Me:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co
Rice A Tyler—Pianos.
Augusta, Me:
Wanted— Ladies to make aprons.
Portland, Mb.:
Twitchell-C'hamplin Co.
Nrw York. N Y:
E A A W E Child—Challen’s labor-saving
record books.
Rochester, N Y:
Chase Brothers Co—Agents wanted.

Look for the “rieniber” sign

by Mail

CON DKNSKD TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.13, 11.45 a. m., 4.14, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.03 a.
m., 5.35, 10.52 p. m.

If the mails reach you, yon can bank with this unusually strong bank as easily and safely by mail as
in i«*rson. Tell us that you’re interested;
gladly send you full details regarding our

j

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

Strand Theatre.
Frank S Sawyer—Clother etc for sale.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
In
J Weaver.
Resident .and
non-resident tax notices—
Gou'dsboro.
Non-resident tax notice— Brooksville.
**
—Ellsworth.
Union River Tel Co—Annual meeting.
'Admr notice—Est Wesley T Bates.
—Est Arle M Crosbv.
—Est Guy W Delano.
—Est Seneca H Remick.
Exec notice-Est Cornelius B Smith.
—Est John M Oakes.
—Seneca H Kemick.
Francina A Harrington—Ex ecutrix sale.
Brooksvi llk:
Lewis H Billings—Caution notice.
8bdgwick:
S P Snowman—Caution notice.

THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(in effect Nov. 16)

Bank with US

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 23, 1914.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

ANNOUNCEMENT

will

we

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

by-mail

AT RLLSWORTH POSTOFFICK.

banking system, and put you in line to give YOl'R
Write
money best possible care and protection.

In

effect Sept. 27, 1974
MAILS RECEIVED.

to-day.

From W bst—7.18 a m; 4.14, p m.
From East— 11.06. 5 35, and 10.52 p
MAIL CLOSES AT

Registered mail should be

Mr. and

Hancock,

Mrs.

David

Springer,

W.

of

STATEMENT

the engagement of
their daughter Bena Elizabeth to Harry
Elwood Rollins, of Bangor.

OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Francis Pettengill is home from Wesleyan university, Middletown, Conn., to
spend the holidays with his parents,

Pettengill

Union Trust Co.

and wife.

OF ELLSWORTH

C. M. Holloway, of Brockton, Mass., has
joined Mrs. Holloway here for the holiMrs. Holloway
will return to
days.
Brockton with him for the winter.

Oct. 16, 191 A.
JOHN A. PETERS. President
HENRY H. HIGGINS, Treasurer
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Vice-President

Mrs. R. F. Barrett left Monday to join
Mr. Barrett and her father, A. B. Treat,
for

few

a

weeks

Philadelphia,

in

after

which

they will go West for the winter.
Miss Christine Simonson, who was a
student at the Ellsworth high school for
two years, and

Higgins

at the

now

insti-

William H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., and
corps have recently received generous cash contributions from
Charles H. Haynes and Mrs. Haynes rethe woman’s relief

A.

spectively, for which the two organizations are extremely grateful.
The musical program for next Sunday
morning at the Congregational church is
as
follows: Prelude,
“At
Twilight,”
Frysinger; anthem, “God is Love,”
Shelley; offertory, Cantilene, Dubois;
postlude, March in F, Steane.
Next Monday evening the “wayback
ball” will be given at Hancock hall. The
“wayback fellers” have made this ball an
feature

mon

of Rev. J.

W. Tickle’s

EAT II Kit

IN

will
For Week
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Xmas Slippers
aeeeptnhle ami useful than
comfort able slippers for a man, woman

What

nice

is

more

pair

a

or

Kittling at Midnight Tuesday,
I>ec. 22, 1914.
(From observations taken at the power
station of the bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty four hours
»

ending

midnight.]

at

Temperature
12

4am

Wed
16—
Thurs 17—
Fri
14—
Sat
18—
Sun
38—
Mon
19—
Tues 20

of

child?

Hiawatha Indian Slippers,

90—
90—
96—

33—

$6

23—

snow

32-

fair

Ludike Hall is at

per

snow

home

Margaret Monaghan is home from
Houlton, for the Christmas vacation.
Arthur

Parcher

is at

home

Maine medical school for the

from

the

holidays.

Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
apprentice degree

the entered

will

work

to-morrow

boys attending Higgins

institute

classical

are

ser-

Sunday

holidays.

The Apsiey Ilrauii, the kind that Wears

E. E. Springer

Mrs.

called

was

Mass., Saturday because of the

AND YOURS A HERRY

for the

her sister.

Wesley Sowle, principal of the Danhigh school, is spending the holiday
recess with his parents, B. T. Sowle and

CHRISTHAS

forth
wife.

Boot

Century

Shop,

William E. Whiting has purchased the
George W. Whitiug house on upper Main
street, of Embert C. Osgood, and has

Telephone Connection

The Only Exclusive Shoe Store in Ellsworth.

moved there.

Lawrence, wife and two children

Glenn
are

Object of this
Advertisement

rhe

inform every reader of Tin-: American, who has need of any kind of inranee that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle

in

Ellsworth

to

Lawrence’s

with

Mrs.

A. W.

King and wife.

Miss

holidays
parents, Judge

spend

the

L. A. Fogg, of Hull’s Cove, who

has been

employed

in Dover

during

the

36crrttsnuftU&.

to

into

«ith the lowest

W;

F.

&

A Hot Water Bottle Makes

rates.

possible

I_MASON,

EIL-l_S WORTH.

MAINE

Good

a

Christmas Present
We have the finest line ever shown in

THE

Slippers,

*oots,

Overshoes
appropriate

them for ladies,

men,

Call

and

my

and

boys
see

my

gentle-

girls.

display

CLARION.
Whether it’s a

Christmas Presents
have

We allow you

to

Shoes and

useful and

Prices from 75c

this town.

nace—if it
sure Ui

is

meet

range

or

by tlib Wood Bishop
Bangor. Sold by

Made

J. P.

and FUR

Co.

ELI)RIDGE*

Main Street.

for your old hot water bottle if you
buy one of our $2 ones, no matter
where you bought the old one.

COATS

our

Windows for

Christmas Goods
Thermos

Bottles, §1

to

§3.5q.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Pocket
Walk-E-Z Coat
FRIEND
Sold bv DAVID
Books, Christmas
line of Mackinaws. Repairing Done
Large
ell^worth
Stationery, Manicure Sets,

A. McGOWN,
main st.,

ADVERTISERS

and publishers

Save TIME and MONEY by using

hflllan’c
'•alien S
Kuled,

LABOR SAVING

RECORD BOOKS

Printed and Indexed for

^uick Entry

and Reference.

Sinclair’s Orchestra
all
Music furnished for
sions. any number of

Sample pages
plication.
A.

sent
apPublished by
on

w.
E.
CHILD,
ss Fulton 8t.,'New York.
&

Sets,

Telephone Connection.

by the Goodyear system, up-to-date
Ellsworth
repairing, 18 West Mein St.,

it wflCW you tu
lust across the bridge, but
of repairing
w.lk. (live us a trial. All kinds
If we please you,
done at reasonable prices.
us.
tell your friends; if not, tell

RALPH S. MORRISON.

account of

delayed

on

has been

assigned

to the

We

are

still

giving

always

institute,
the war,
of

which

pastor several years ago.
Capt. A. J. Gott, who died at his home
in Bar Harbor Sunday morning, was well
known to the older residents of EllsHe

was

&

firm of Gott

market at the end of the

bridge.

He

invalid

an

most

tug Little Round Top, which

The

etc.

fire

badly damaged by

Corner opp. Postoffice, Ellsworth.

Ellsworth,

The

LAST.

AT

settled,

for the
far

as

as

of

care

city

the

meeting of the

the

is

was

poor

concerned,

city

at

a

government

The

special prize

of

flO

to

Arthur B. Mitchell.

Unless

by

the

plete

A full attendance is
all members of the

desired, especially ol
first degree team, a«

practice work will follow the business
meeting. Wivurna encampment will hold
its annual meeting Monday evening, Dec,
28, and Nokomis Rebekah lodge will bold
its annual meeting Thursday evening,
Dec. 31.

Wellington J. Curtis, brother of A. W
Curtis, of this city, died last Wednesdaj
at his home in East brook, aged nearlj
Mr. Curtis
j’ears.
Ellsworth, but most of his

seventy-nine
in

spent

in

board of charities and

ELLSWORTH.

recommended that the

Wednesday evening, Dec. 23, at Society
hall—Public dancing school and extra.

I

! to consent.

The bids

where

he

were

then

opened

resided, engaged
ing and lumbering. His wife died about

ten years ago, and the last of his twc
daughters died less than a year ago. He
is survived by one brother and two sis-

Durgan, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Daniel Crimmin, of Hallowell.
ters—A. W. Curtis and

Mrs.

Maria

Clarence Stanley Johnson, son of Mrs.
Johnson, of Ellsworth, and Miss
Vivienne Serena Graves, of Saco, were
married Thursday of last week at Saco, by
Rev. WilliansR. Wood. After the ceremony,
Ada

Co., and has been

temporarily

located

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside
for the present, but will leave in the
early spring for South Carolina, where
Mr. Johnson has accepted a position.
in Saco.

l'he stable
Oak

and

of I.

Church

L. Halman’s place at
streets

was

burned

shortly after 6 o’clock yesterday morning.
The fire evidently started in a small shed
(Continued on page o.)

Drummey

J.

committee of the
for the

whole,

meet

contract

a

as

Tuesday, Dec. 29,

28,

at

at Town

Hancock

hall, Han-

game and grand ball.
Admission to game, 20 cents; dance tick-

cock—Basket

ball

ets, 50 cents.

Thursday evening,
Hall

—

“Fanchon

Dec.

31, at Hancock

Cricket”, by Ells-

the

dramatic club, under direction of
Fred E. Cooke.
worth

Tuesday evening, Dec. 31,

at

Nicolin

grange hall, North Ellsworth—Masquerade ball. Dance tickets, 50 cents; supper

tickets,

50 cents

couple.

Friday evening, Jan. 8,
—

Basket

Harbor

ball;
Y.

M.

Hancock hall
A. vs Bar
Dance after game.
at

Ellsworth

C. A.

Admission to game, 25
ets, 25 cents.

with

Mr.

A.

cents; dance tick-

STRANDTHEATRE

care

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Show continues from 7.00 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Change of pictures, Mon., Wed. and Fru
Matinee

evening.

Wednesdays and Saturdays

2

Admission, 10c. Children, 5c»
GREKN

Marcelius

Emery

LAKE.
visited

in

Unity

last

week.
Mrs.

Dec.

a

Wednesday

of the poor. There
wao seme discussion as to the term for
which to make the contract, but this was
left for settlement to-night.
The board then took a recess until this
Mitchell

Monday evening,
hall—Wayback ball.

Mitchell 3, and the

B.

make

evening to

Saturday evening, Dec. 26, at Society
hall—Private dancing school.

received 2

mayor declared Mr. Mitchell elected.
It was voted that the aldermen,

born

married

M.

votes and Arthur

in farm-

and tad since

ballot

fourth

early life
About 1868 he

Hancock.

East brook,

was

COMING EVENTS.

the State

Union Trust Co., of Ells- I
as follows:
worth, for best exhibit of white dent corn William E.
|2,497
Harrington, 3 years,
from seed from Minnesota, furnished by
5 years,
2,447
the trust company, was won by Herbert C. Arthur B. Mitchell, 3 or 5 years,
2,750
Fred H. Jewell, 5 years,
2,850
also
won
Mr.
Sbute
of
Ellsworth.
Shute,
1
3
or
S.
5
2,700
Watson,
George
years,
the second premium for best ten ears of Frank R.
McGewn, 3 or 5 years,
2,700
white dent corn in the general contest.
3
M. J- Drummey,
2,700
years,
5
2,600
years,
The regular meeting of Lejok lodge, I.
board
balOn
the
to
motion,
proceeded
O. O. F., for Friday, Dec.
25, will be
lot for superintendent of poor. Ou the
omitted, and a special annual meeting for
second and third ballots, F. R. Mcall business will be held Tuesday evening, first,
received 1 vote, M. J. Drummey
Dec. 29. Reports for the year and a com- Gown
financial statement will be rendered. and Arthur B. Mitchell 2 each. On the
offered

matinee for the children, with
tree, Santa Claus in attendance, and a
present for every child attending.
There will be a change of bill for Saturday matinee and evening. Ford Sterling will be seen in a comedy, “The
Crash,” and the much-talked-of drama,
“The Gun Men,” will be presented.

last evening, when new bids were opened,
and the board voted to award the contract

was

correction, which
city of Ellsworth
abandon the contract system of caring for
Machine Works, and will go into com- |
the poor, now exercises its authority to
mission at the opening of navigation in I
the city to adopt the salary plan,
the spring, in condition for service many j compel
I the contract system will be continued for
The engine, which has been
more years.
a term of three or five years.
taken apart and overhauled, was not seriThe full board was present at last evenously damaged by the fire.
ing’s meeting. Before bids were opened.
The State department of agriculture anAid. Maddocks attempted to get the aidernounces the full list of premiums awarded
men to agree to accept the lowest bid, asat the annual meeting of the Maine Seed
i suming that the bidders were the same as
Dein
association
Bangor
Improvement
those who bid before. Aid. Moor refused
cember 8 to 11.

Me.

Christmas
as

Superintendent of Poor.
long contest over the awarding of

contract

on

there

Moore’s Rexall Drug
Store,

Established 1873.

recess

groom’s home in Ellsworth. Mr. Johnson
away the is in the employ of the American Radiator

Gold Fish.

County Savings Bank,

Arthur li. Mitchell Gets Contract

time since.

of the

he should

Hancock

re-

nearly seventy-seven years old.

was

37

a

tired from business on account of failing
health about twenty years ago, and had
been

save a

SETTLED

for many years one of the
Moore, who kept the fish

boy or young man is receiving,
portion of his income.”

the

sum

pastorate of the

Dexter,

at

the

was

worth.

24
29
78
51
60
OO
153.130 95
30,029 60

258,683
1,745
470,952
3,500
7,000

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in business he must be economical.
No matter how small

where he i9

biblical

Newman

has been

church

#809,903

Trust

Union

Jerusalem,

to

8,964 27

new

the bride and groom left for a short wedding trip, which included a visit to the

pieces

NEW
5«ription Record, Advertising Record, OLD SHOES MADE LIKE
shoe
^rtiser's Record, Job Printer’s Record

Toilet

occa-

Prices reasonable.
desired.
Address
Sinclair’s Orchestra, Ellsworth.

of

director

moved to

See

the
some

Christmas,
five, and also gold, for the benefit
of those desiring new currency or gold for
Christmas presents.
Rev. Horace B. Haskell, of Ellsworth,
return

36.227 59

Marry M. Smith, Bank Commissioner.

currency
denominations one, two

for

31,575 62
891,002 06
567,1 74 93

$1,734,945

Edu-

American

and

was

Ellsworth

Don't buy before looking at the

prices.

50c in Exchange

rui

a

“Clanon”, it lr
every requirement.
a

have

100,000 00

bible class

adult

September 14
last, and was at first supposed to be beyond repair, has been thoroughly repaired
to Salem,
!
at the yard of the Ellsworth Foundry &
illness of

home

at

procured

He

evening.

and

Co.

#100,000 00

custom the tsurrill

usual

bank

he

Pbillips-

from

Following the
national

Methodist

Miss

Full stock of Overshoes and Rubbers
YOU

.40
.08
.43

the

Greatest

Cushman,

1307

Overdrafts.
Bonds and stocks.
Real estate.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit.
Casli on hand

cator’.

whose

Exeter academy for the holidays.

The Ellsworth

WE WISH

itatiou

fair
royal, observer.

allon p.

pair.
Felt Slippers, 69c to $1.50
Leather Slippers, 75c to
$1.50
to

Precip-

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
clc?r
clear
#
clear
clear
fair cloudy,rain
fair
raiu.fair

m

28—

—

$1.50

Weather
conditions.

by

up
“The

be

W.

#1,734,945 37

morning will be “Hast Thou Entered into
Snow?” The subject

to be taken

KLLS WORTH

Henry

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.

the Pleasures of the
W

EXECUTIVE BOARD:
John O. Whitney,
J. A. Peters,
O. W. Tapley
ORGANIZED JULY IS,

W. King,

Demand deposits.
Certificates of deposit.
Due to other banks.,.

merry evening for
and participants alike.

subject

W. Cushman
F. C. Nash
R B. Holmes

Henry

LIABILITIES.

a

at the Unitarian church next

F. A. Chandler
B. M. Pike
H. W. Sargent
A. B. Crabtree
A. E. Mace
O. W. Tapley
J.R. Holmes

L. E. Holmes

John R. Graham
Eugene Hale
J. A. Peters

Capital stock.
Surplus.
Undivided profits.
Savings deposits.

past, and

for several years

fail to afford

DIRECTORS:
B. B. Havey

L. A. Emery
A. W. King
John O. Whitney
H. H. Gray
W. F. Campbell
F\ L. Hodgkins
E. P. Spoflord

tute, Charleston, is spending the Christmas recess with friends in Ellsworth.

The

hour before mail closes.

ibberigemfnt*.

week.

announce

Elmer P.

No. 51.

|£££££i

the guest of friends

was

season,

day last

one

spectators

postoffice half

at

here

never

m.

p

millinery

annual

m.

POSTOFFICR

Going|Wrst—10.30 a m; 5 and »
Goinq^East—8.45 a in; 3.45 p m.

an

,merican.

is

Charles Scribner

ill

of

a

sore

Program for To-Night and Thursday:
Ninth in Series of
I he Girl of

LUCILLE LOVE.

throat.
Ice at Goose

pond

is

flystery

The Undertow
Her Moonshine Lover
Hearts and Flowers

reported^as thir-

teen inches thick.

j Special Children’s Matinee Thursday
Fred E. Grace is spending a few afternoon. Santa Claus will be there and
j will
give a present to every child attending
I
days at her home in Ellsworth Falls.
F. A. Foster is at Goose pond with his
Special for
crew for the winter, to haul
w'ood for
Mrs.

Christmas Matinee and Night,

Bacon & Ko bin son.

Christmas at the Strand.
The Strand moving-picture theatre offers

special
evening.

a

bill

for Christmas

matinee

features for the picture program will be the three-reel biblical
production, “Joseph’s Trials in
Egypt,” an instructive story in beautifully colored pictures; King Baggott in
“The Actor’s Christmas”, and Mary Picaford in “Love’s Kefrain”.
Christmas night will be amateur night
and

as

usual,

with

The

Mrs.

Lena Drake in read-

ings, and Messrs. Wood and Garland, the
“Christian
Kidge duo”, in a knockabout act.
To-morrow

Joseph’s Trials in Egypt,
beautifu.' three-reel biblical production.
King Baggott in The Actor’s Christmas.

AMATEUR NIGHT, FRIDAY
The

Mrs. Lena Drake
Christian Ridge Duo
Wood and
Garland.
—

CHANGE of Program SATURDAY
Next Monday and Tuesday, Fifth in
Series of

The

Trey

Dance after show Sat.
nights
Dance Tickets 25c.

there

will

be

a

special

o’ Hearts

Ladies

Orchestra,

4

Free.

pieces.

Sinclair’s

JRutual Bmrfit Column.

SUNDAY_CSKOOL.
Lesson

XIII.
Fourth Quarter,
For Dec. 27, 1914.
—

THE INTERNATIONAL

SERIES.

“«CBT BADOB".

BDITBII >1

“Helpful and Hopeful:'

It* Motto:

—

The purposes of this column
y
1
stated la the UUe and motto—It Is for the mat
benefit, and alas to be helpfal and hope fa 11
Being for the ooaaoa good, U Is for the com
non use—a pabllc servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the la
terehangu of Idea*. Il this e-.parity It solicit*
are

com ir a

ideations,

sad lu success

succtnc

depends largely

the support given It la this respect Com
must he signed, but the same of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor ©i the cot a mo, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
on

Text of the Lesson, II Cor. v, 14-21.
Quarterly Review—Golden Text, Gal.

vi, 14—Commentary Prepared by Rev.
O. M. Stearns.

mu n teat loos

all communication#

Lxssos

1.

Christ Anointed For
Burial. Mark xiv, 1-14.
Golden Text.
Mark xlv. 8. "She hath done what a be
could.''
This is not the anointing of

Luke Til bj an unnamed woman, bnt
that by Mary of Bethany abortly before the Passover.
It waa the heart
felt devotion of a humble, believing
heart and Be accepted it and approved of it and reproved those who found
fault.
Lassos II.-.The Last Supper. Mark
xiv. 12-25. Golden Text. I Cor. XL 28.
“Aft often aa ye eat this bread and
drink this cup ye do show the Lord’s
death till He come."
Note the Pass
over greatly desired and ita future ‘ful
flliment in the kingdom. The thought
of that glory should keep us very humble now and deliver ns from all strife
and ambition as we think of what it
cost Him to obtain it for us.
The
bread and wine should always say to
us, "Till He come."
tEsso* 111.—in me uaraen or uetn-

The America*.
All#worth. Me.

Mark xlv, 32-42. Golden Text.
Matt. xxvl. 41. “Watch and pray that
ye enter not Into temptation." Our otter Inability to appreciate either His
suffering* or HU glory la seen In the
sleeping of these three men In the garden and on the Mount of TransfiguraHU longing for some human
tion.
sympathy may be seen in HU “Couldest thou not watch one hour?"
Lesbos IV.—Jesus and Judas, Matt,
Golden Text.
xxvl, 47-50; xxvll. 3-10.
Matt. xxvl. 24. “Woe unto that man
through whom the Son of Man U betrayed." The last lesson seemed to be
Christ and the devil face to face, as
In the wilderness. This U Christ, and
the devil U a professed believer, who
dares to profess friendship by a kiss,
and Jesus tolerates It The betrayer's
testimony to the innocence of Christ
U very strong
Lesbos V.—The Arrest and Trial of
Jesus. Matt xxvl. 57458. Golden Text
Isa. 111L 7. “He U brought as a lamb to
the slaughter, and. as a sheep before
her shearers. U dumb, so He opeaeth
not HU mouth."
This lesson U an
awful Illustration of the enmity of the
human heart to God. who U only Love.
Their 111 treatment of Him as the^
hound Him to death U almost unbelievable. He submits to all without a

reply.

Lessos VL
Sowing and Heaping.
Gal. vl. 1-10.
Golden Text GaL vl, 7.
"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he also reap."
We are seeing the
meekness of Jesus as He suffered in
our stead, and nothing Is more becoming in us than lowliness and meekness
and long suffering (Eph. Iv. 2).
If we
are crucified with Christ we must ever
reckon ourselves dead unto self and
sin and alive unto God.
Lessos VIL—Jesus and Peter. Mark
Golden Text I
xlv. 53. 54. 66-72.
Cor. x. 12. "Let him that tblnketb he
atandeth take heed lest he falL" When
a true disciple allows the devil to work
in him and apeak through him it U a
great victory for the adversary and
dishonor to Christ but the unfailing,
and unchanging love of such a Saviour,
who loves His own to the end in spite
of all their failures, is an exceeding
great comfort
Lesson VIIL—Jesos and Pilate. Matt
xrvll 11-26. Golden Text. Matt rxvll.
22. "Pilate salth unto them. W’bat shall
I do, then, with Jesus, who la called
Christ?"
Bdtrayed by one who professed to’be His. dented by one who
was really and truly Hla. condemned
to death by the religious rulers, who
thought that they were God's chosen
ones, and now handed over for execution by the state which testified to Hla
Innocence.
Lesson IX.—Christ Crucified. Mark
Golden Text. Isa. 1111. 4.
XV. 22-37.
"Surely He bath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows.
Yet we did esteem Him stricken, smitten of God
and afflicted." Numbered with transgressors. put to death as the vilest
criminal, jeered and mocked as He
hung upon the cross, forsaken by His
Father, th* agony of It all we cannot
begin to Imagine, but we can bold fast
the words "His own self bare my
Bins."
Lesson X.
Christ Risen From the
Dead. Mark xvi, 1-8; Matt xxviii.
11-15.
Golden Text Luke xxlv. 5. 6:
“Why seek ys the living among the
dead?
He Is not here, nut la risen."
Alive forevermore and having all power. seated at the right hand of God.
our Great High Priest, waiting for the
time to restore all things of which the
prophets have spoken.
Lesson XL—The Great Commission.
Matt, xxviii. 16-20; Luke xxlv. 44-49
Golden Text Matt, xxviii. 20. “Lo. 1
am with you always even unto the
end of the world." As Adam was not
complete without Eve. go the last
Adam waits for fils Eve. the church,
now being gathered from all nations
by tbe preaching of the gospel In the
power of the Holy Spirit which was
■ever, lutnnded to win the world to
Vbrist in this age. hut. like Ellezar. obtain a bride for tbe only Son.
Lesson XII.—The Ascension. Lake
xxlv. 50-53: Acts L 1-11. Golden Text
Acts 1. 9. "He was taken op. and a
cloud received Him out of tbelr sight"
He will come sgaln. this same Jesus,
and His body, tbe church, will sscend
to meet Him in the air and be forever
with Him (I Thee# It. 16-18).

1914.

CHRISTMAS,

O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep sad dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by.
Yet in thy darE streets sbineth
The everlasting light:
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met

may not be oat of
most persons, and in s

origin of Christmas
“When

Christ-

All seated

on

the

to

at that time

by

ground.’*

when
“Tbe angel of the Lord carae down
And glory shone »round

of tbe day

But the observance

Christian church is

val of tbe

At first it

was

who died A. D.

tbe
was

December 25, being

agreed upon by theologians

of

East and West.
The custom of celebrating three masses
in tbe I to man Catholic church
one at

day

both

in

the

of

man

To each and every one of yon goes
Aunt Madge.
Merry Christmas from

a

—

EDITOR’S TOemCRIPT.

midnight,
last in the

one at early
dawn and the
morning, dates from the sixth

century.

Daring

middle ages the dsy was
by the gay fantastic spectacle
of dramatic mysteries and moralities performed by persons masked and dressed in
singular costume*.
The custom of singing canticles or
tbe

celebrated

carols dales

people

from

cessed to

the time

tbe

common

understand Latin.

The

songs were enlivened by dances and by
the music of tambours, guitars, violins
organs.
(I don't quite understand
their using violins at that date, as it has
been stated violins are of more modern

and

censored

by

Madge.)

Annt

“H" writes to tbe editor of The Ameri“Tbe next best thing you did after
suggesting the M. B. column was to secure Aunt Madge as editor, and 1 say it
very heartily.”
can:

application

were

tor

membership was received.
An invitation to Highland grange was
accepted for Friday evening, Jan. 1. Offielected as follows:
Everett E.
muter; Mervyn Clement, overseer; Ada Leach, led arer; Gilbert Leach,
steward; Austin Heath, assistant steward;
Addie Bowden, chaplain; Bradley Morgrage, treasurer; Eva Bowden, secretary;

Leach,

sistant steward.
MARIAVILLR. 441.
Mariaville grange met Dec. 12, with a
good attendance. The secretary-elect re-

signed, sod Clara E. Jordan was chosen
in her place. There will tie a Christmas
tree at tne ball Christmas eve, Dec. 24.
It
is

requested

that

every

woman

bring

a

pie

and cake.
HALCYON, NORTH BLCKHILL,

Someone, maybe, will explain about
Of the oldest collection of carols
but a single leaf remains, containing two.
This is perserved in the Bodleian library

newly-elected

345.

of Halcyon
Tfaoxas Grieve,
grange are as follows:
master; Guy H. Billings, overseer; Eanice
Dunbar, lecturer; Alden Leach, steward;
Harrie Gillis, assistant steward; Sadie
Dunbar, chaplain; Fred Hinckley, treasurer; Mary B. Hinckley, secretary; Eugene
8. Osgood, gatekeeper; Maggie Grieve,
Ceres; Nellie Wescott, Pomona; Blanche
Osgood, Flora; Esther Leach, lady asaisThe

Mountain Pomona met with
Schoodic grange. No. 408, Dec. 10, with a
The fifth degree was
good delegation.
conferred upon eight candidates in the
afternoon.
were

Christmas in
interesting to

It is still the
cuaton
for Calabrian minstrels to descend from
the mountains to Naples and Rome salutnotice

briefly.

ing the shrines of the
their wild music.
As

Germany

virgin

mother with

horrors
of war will almost eclipse this festival
season, as you read of their customs. Iu
tbe Protestant districts of Germany and
the north of Europe, Christmas is ofteu
called the
“Children’s
festival", and
Christmas eve is devoted to giving and
receiving presents by means of the sois

mentioned tbe

called

Christmas trees.

north

Germany,

Sometimes,

in

the

presents were sent
person
high buskins
a white robe, a mask, and an enormous
flax wig, goes from bouse to house and
bestows tbe gifts.
Doubtless this was
the origin of St. Nicholas, or Santa Claus.
In England, Christmas is always a religious, domestic and merry-making festival. The bells are rung at dead midnight
to

who io

some one

and the celebration used to continue uotil
Candlemas dsy, Feb. 2, every dsy being
s

holiday

until

Here is tbe

twelfth night, Jan. 6.

story io

verse.

“On Christmas eve thP bells were rung:
On Christmas eve the mass was sung:
That only night in all the year
Saw the stolid priest the chalice rear.
Then opened wide the baron's hsll
To vassal, tenant, serf and all.
Power laid his rod of rule aside.
And ceremony doffed his pride.
The heir with roses in his shoes.
That night might village partner chooae.
All hailed, with uncontrolled delight
And general voice, the happy night
That to the cottage, as the crown,
Brought tidings of salvation down.
England was Merry England when
Old Christmas brought bis sports again.
•Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale;
'Twm Christmas told the merriest tale:
A Christmas gambol oft would cheer
A poor man’s heart through half the year.
The

custom

of

decking the
houses end churches at Christmas with
evergreens is derived from ,a°cieot druid
practices. It was an old belief that sylvan
spirits might flock to the evergreens and
remain unnipped by frost till a milder
season.
Holly, ivy, rosemary, bay, laurel
and mistletoe furnished
the
favorite
trimmings.
To come nearer home, in the United
States, since the Puritans were at first stern
opponents of Christmas pastimes, the day
was for a long time less
generally observed
in New England than in the middle
and southern states.
Santa Claus was
originally introduced by the Dutch
settlers in New York, and from the Gercommon

A Test for Liver

Complaint

Mentally Unhappy—Physically Dali •
The Liver, sluggish sad inactive,‘first shows
itself in a mental state—unhappy and criti*
cal.
Never Is there joy in living, as when
the Stomach and Liver are doing their work.
Keep your Liver active and healthy by using
Dr. King’s New Life Pills; they empty the
Bowels freely, tone up your Stomach, cure
your Constipation and purify the Blood. 25c.
at Druggist.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve eacellent for Piles.

408, WINTER HARBOR.

Green

make.

with date of 1521.

officers

tant steward.
SCHOODIC,

In the evening, sixty-eight
On
present at the grange meeting.
account of some who had to leave at 8
o’clock, grange was called to order earlier
than usual, and a short program
was
given by the member*, with a solo by
Miu Florence Tracy, of Cushman grange.
After the visitors who bad to take an

Old

I

th#

Palaces

grangers.
for

After
a

grange closed,
social time and games.
of Dec. 17 was

The meeting
smaller, though

by

those

a

good time

SUPPER MENU
Parker Houm Holla
Creamed Cauliflower With
Orange Charlotte
*
Iced Tea

Hgm

appetite* are capricious ,
dainty supper like this »m
tempt even the fastidious

WHEN
|

Delicious Rolls.
House
Rolls Take three
Parker
quarts of flour, one quart of milk, one
tablespoonful each of butter and log.
ar. one teaspoouful of salt and onehalf yeaat cake dissolved in one-half
cupful of water; scald the milk, add
tbe butter and one cupful of the flour
Let It cool; then mti
to It while hot.
all together with a knife
I,et it rbe
three hours, cut It dowu, let it rise one
hour; then make rolls.
Let rise half
hour In pans ami bake In hot oven.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

ELLSWORTH

many
much

enjoyed

wu

SUPPER.

__.:

early departure were gone, grange was
called to order again, and interesting remarks were made by several visiting

spared

WHAT TO HAVE FOR

bis
white
Macedonian* at si I teen
father wa* absent and who sncieeded
Philip when he was nineteen, after
ciltntdDK the heights of his anihltlon.
.Vex
fell from hi* lofty endneme
ander, with bis temple* tmtind in .-bap
leu dipped tn tbe blcssl of nmntiea*
ua tin ns. looked .down upon a conquered
world and wept that there was not
another one for him to <*>nquer. Ibeu
aet a city on fire and died sudd m-eue*

'Jead by
Greeks and Romans.
It U generally agreed that Noah'a
ark measured about 430 feet In length,
aeventy-flve feet In breadth and forty- j gold rings from tbe fingers of her
flTe In depth It Is Interesting to note
slaughtered warrior*, fled- from bla
He died by poison adminthat the proportions of these dimencountry.
sions are practically the same as tboae
istered by bla own hand, unlacnented. |
of the great modern ocean liners.
tn a foreign land.
Creamed Cauliflower With HamThe Greeks and Romans constructed
Caesar, considered aa a general, a
Take oue bead cauliflower, three well
several large vessels measuring upstatesman and a ruler baa bad few
These were built ; eqnala and probably no superiors. Aftbeaten eggs, two cupfuls white sauce,
ward of 500 feet
SOO citie* and dye- ! three-fourths cupful finely chopped
for the emperors or ruler* and were
er conquering
cooked ham. Trim the cauliflower and
little more than enormous scows, withteg bla hands In the blood of mil
out any means of propulsion.
Upon lions of bla enemies, after having pur- | l»ll In boiling aalted water until It
Is tender; then drain and rub it
sued to death the only rlral he bad.
these were erected elaborate cabin acthrough a sieve. Add the eggs and
those whom be
waa assassinated by
commodations. and even gardens were
one cupful of tbe white sau<e to the
planted. A Roman bath was Installed considered to be his yest friends
and pour the miitnre Into
on one of these boats.
Bonaparte, tbe greatest general of cauliflower
Bake until firm.
a
buttered mold.
modern times, after baring filled tbe
A Teasel
reel in icngin was oum
Turn out on a hot. flat dish, cover
by Ptolemy which was propelled by earth with the terror of bla name delwith sauce and sprinkle with ham.
SCO rowers, arranged In fire banks,
aged It with tears and blood and
A Danny DttMrt.
clothed the world, as It were. In Backusing oars fifty-seven feet In length.
cloth. ended his days In banishment
Orange Charlotte.—Take one third
The boat Is recorded to hare developed
boa-oP gelatin. one-third of a cupful of
upon a lonely Island tn tba South Atconsiderable speed.
cold water, ooe-thlrd of a cupful of
lantic.
The fame of the Thalsmegus still
boiling water, one cupful of sugar.
lives. This boat, which measured 300
Another Way to Got Even.
Juice of one lemon, one cupful of orfeet In length, forty feet In breadth
"I want to sue Dr. Blank for heavy ange Jnlce and pulp, whites of three
and sixty In depth, was said to have
damage*:" said tbe angry citlaen en- eggs. I.lne a bowl with lady finger*
been the most beautiful craft In an
the lawyer’s office.
or
section* of orange, as preferred.
dquity and was used exclusively by tering
Soak the gelatin In cold water until
“What has be done?" asked the atthe emperor.
soft.
Pour on the boiling water, add
torney.
A king of Syracuse is also credited
the angar and the lemon Juice Strain
“When be operated on me he left a
with having built a very paladal boat
pair of surgical scissors In me. How the orange Juice and pnlp and add
whose cabins were hung with costly
with a little of the grated rind
Set
much can I sue biro for?"
silks and decorated with rare statues
in a pan of extremely cold water.
“Oh. don’t sue biro at all." counseled
After the decline of the Roman empire
When It begina to harden beat It until
the lawyer: “Just send him. a bill for
no great ships were constructed for
Add the beaten whit— and
light.
Home Journal.
storage."—Ladies
more than 1.000 years.
beat together until the mixture
stlfT
The biggest modern ship, the Vaterenough to drop. Poer Into the mold.
Works to Him.
9trango
land. measures ICO feet thus approxiIced Tea.—One of the most refreshThe hostess asked tbe solid man of
mately fulfilling the tradition that
Pr>—,re a
Ing Iwverngea Is Iced tea
her guest list to take a talkative young
ships would come to be 1.000 feet long
tea a* usual.
When co*>l [
e
In
woman In to dinner. The girl did her
—Boston Herald.
clean bottle*— milk bottles are good
best to keep up tbe conversation, range
*
for that purpose—coyer and [
on
ing from Wall street to tbe crops and
The Open Window.
Ice Vntll very cold. Serve In ta class
back. Only once did tbe solid man deThe best part of a modem bouse la Its
e* partly filled with crushed Ice
sert the unfailing affirmative, and that
windows. To keep these open day and
was when she asked. “Do you like Beeand
to
make
air
the
Inside apnight
thoven's works?" "Never visited them."
proach as nearly as possible the air he
A)
replied “What does be manufac
outside should be the first business of
ture?”—Argonaut.
the housekeeper.

One

present.

THsir Fall From If* G>Mr Hstgtita o*
Ambition snd Powor.
History record* Ibat Alelander tbe
Orest, who wa# tbe pupil of Arisiotlr
at fourteen, end who reigned over the

of debauch!
Hannibal, ore of tbe greatest soldiers
who ever lived, after having passed tbe
Alps, to tbe anmtetnent of Home, and
baring successfully fougbt and cou
quered the armies of the nil-tress of
tbe world stripping three bushel* of

BOATS OF THE ANCIENTS.

Crangrrs.

tnr

Dec. 12, forty-one

that.)

The ways of oelebrating
different countries may be

—

■

(Not

—

—

—

Mountain Pomona grange will
meet with Bay View grange, Salisbury
Cova, January 13. The program is as follows:
Morning session Address of welcome, Leon 8, Smith; response, D. G
Hall; “The Coat of a Quart of Milk,”
Earle Smith, H. G.
Sraailidge. George
Mayo; “The hag and the Grange,”
AfterGeorge Fogg, general response*.
session
noon
Music; conferring filth
degree; address. Prof. Simmons; music:
adders.. C. O. Purrington. W. L; “Soil ;
Cultivation,” Julien Emery.

life with a new name, a “municipal
tree". It is an evideoce that tbe world

moving on, tbat tbe brotherhood
is being more fully realised.

FOUR GREAT HEROES.

Green

into
is

1

MorVTAIV POMONA.

OK BEN

few

a

has sprang

movable

a

the establish me at of
that

tree

festi-

investigation to be made concerning
day of Christ’s nativity. Tbe result
the date

and

circle

new

Guy Webster.gatekeeper; EldorsClement,
Ceres; Georgia Heath, Pomona; Lime
attributed Bowden, Flora; Rath Dority, lady as-

as a

138.
festive day,
that is, in date; but in tbe fourth century
tbe urgency of St. Cyril of Jerusalem obtained from Pope Julius 1 an order for an

Pope Telesphoros,

to

a

cers were

watched their flock*

shepherd*
night

and

cawtink. 260.

it is true, the

sense

was

family

slone,

This column is devoted to tbe Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county
The column is open to nil grangers for tbe
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. A11 communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of tbe writer. AH communications will be subject to approval by
tbe editor, but none will be rejected without
•
good reason.

Probably

place.

for tbe

friends

pecially

O morning stars together
Proclaim the holy birth!
And praises sing to God. the King.
And pence to men on earth.

A few facts about tbe historical

isn’t contented with trees loaded with

Floating

ia thee to-night.

mas

ment

gifts

3mong

Por Christ is born of Mary;
And gathered all above.
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of woad’ring love.

semane.

murmur or

to

—

application was received. Two were id•trucled in third and fourth degree*. Bro.
Boland Clapp was elected lecturer in
place of Beulah Alien, resigned. There
will be no meeting on Dec. 26.

people the Christmas tree eras
adopted.
Coming to still later times: How a new
ides spreads in this country
good new
ideas, too! Tbe good-will-to-men sentiman

t

present.

To the

following points.

SCHOODIC, 420, FRANKLIN.
MAINE

Grange

wu called to order by Past MasClaude L. Clark. The literary program
was omitted, owing to the absence of the

ter

lecturer who
officers

wu

ill.

At the next

will be installed.

meeting

Oaks, coffee

and

sandwiches will be served.
are

requested

All members
contribute to the same.

to

371, GOULDSBOBO.
The newly-elected officers of Cushman
grange are as follows:
Prank 8. Libby,
master; Lizzie Libby, overseer; Florence
Tracy, lecturer; Harold Handy, steward;
Gilbert Moore, assistant steward; Lorina
GuptiU, cbapliin; Mena H. Duniver,
treasurer; Lutie M. GuptiU, secretary;
CUSHMAN,

Ambrose

Young, gate-keeper;
Sybil
Whitaker,
Velora
Ceres;
Robbins,
Pomona; Mary Moore, Flora; Myrtle
Young, lady assistant steward.

VKRONA, 206.
Tbe newly-elected officers of Verona
grange are: M. <*. Clay, master; Foster
Newcomb, overseer; Grace Bennett, lecturer; Edward Bennett, steward; Everett
Dorr, assistant steward; Mary Saunders,
chaplain; Bradbury Leacb, treasurer;
Jennie Whitmore, secretary; George Pickering, gate-keeper; Aura Jones, Ceres;
Linda Norris, Pomona; Isabel Ulmer,

Flora;

Anna

Bennett, lady

Augusta.45

Bangor.20
Bar Harbor.20
Bath.50
Belfast.25
Biddeford. .75
Brunswick.50
Dover.40
Gardiner.45
Houiton.70
Leaislon ...00
Portland.
.65
Rockland.35
Romford...65
Waterville ...\.40
M A8SACHUSKTT8

Ayer (Jet).

measures

and tbe

would

you

BAT VIJEW,

SALISBURY

COVK, 267.

turer;
Shirley
Thompson,
steward;
Newell W. Emery, assistant steward;
Mrs. Lulu Alley, chaplain; Julien Emery,
treasurer; Miss Lone A. Rich, secretary;
Samuel N. Rich, gatekeeper; Miss Margaret Rich, Ceres; Mrs. Ella McFarland,
Pomona; Mrs. Gertrude Thompson, Flora;
Miss Marion Thomas, lady assistant steward.
_

Dec. 11,

skdowick, 244.
fifty members were

present. One

HAMPSHIRE
Bellows Palls.1.43

Berlin.90
Claremont. 1.35
Concord. 1.15
Dover.96
Exeter. 1.06
Franklin. 1.15

Keene.
Laconia.

136
1.06

Lancaster.96

Bennington. 1.56
Brattle boro. 1 45
Burlington.1 45
Montpelier. 135
Newport. 1.26
Rutland.1 45
Bt. Alban*.
Bt. Johnsbury. 1-0
White River Jet. 135

Buffalo, N Y. 4.25
Chicago, III. 7.50
Detroit, Mich.6.00

MontrealkQae.

Pittsburgh, Ps.5.^5
Poughkeepsie, NY.. 2.7->
Wsshiugion, D l'.... 4-0°
here otherw ise stated.

1.80

New York, N Y.2.46
Philadelphia, Pa.2.96

minute*, excepting

w

THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING.
1.
2„
8.

was

The newly-elected officers of Bay yiew
grange are: Leon L. Smith, master; Paul
Russell, overseer; George P. Fogg, lec-

VERMONT
NEW

1.45
Lawrence ..1.26
Lee. 1.76
Lowell. 1.38
Marlboro. 1.36
Middleboro. 1.36
Milford. 1.45
New Bedford. 1.45

The Message and Answer Included in One Low Rate.

5.

see

Plymouth.1.06
Portsmouth.'*5
Rochester.^3
Woodaville.

1.56

Hyannis...r..

These toll rates are for the Initial period of three

State

to

152
1.75

Taunton. 1.45
Walpole. 1.36
Ware ham ... 1.45
Wmcbendon. 1.45
Worcester. 1.45

....

Holyoke...

1.35

Littleton... 1.06
Manchester.1.13
Nashua.1.25
North Conway.s*
Peterboro. 135

RATES TO SOME OTHER LARGE CITIES.
Albany, NY. 2.46
Atlantic City, N J.... 3.26
Baltimore, Md. 4.00

4.

like

Franklin. 1.45
Gardner ..1.45
Great Barrington
1.75
Greenfield. 1.45
Haverhill. 1.15

North Adams. 1.56
Northampton ........ 1.56

question, “What

adopt?’’ A plantation song
given by Eugene Covey.

Plymouth.
Belem.,.
Springfield.

Mb

Newburyport.1.06

assistant stew-

grange

North Attleboro. 1.45
Pittsfield. 1.75

1.36

1.35

lakoine. 264.

liamentary law,

Fitchburg.
Framingham.

Boston. 1.25
Brockton.. 1.35

ard.

The worthy master, T. R. Hodgkins, being at State grange. Past Master Homer
Wilbnr occupied tbe chair.
It was decided to have an installation supper, and
invite Deputy A. I. Foss to install officers.
Tbe program included discussion of par-

Buzzards Bay. 1.45
Clinton .. 1.35
Fall River. 1.46

«.
7.
8.

1 ou will not be charged on such a call if you do not get the person with whom
you have asked the
operator to connect you.
You can make a toll call from any telephone.

You

can obtain rates to any place by asking the Toll Operator.
No charge for such a call
You can talk about 100 words per minute—the average speed of a
telephone message.
If you want the Toll Operator to report to you the actual cost of a
completed call, please notify her
when you give the order for your call.
If you can't find the number in your directory, you can call for the
party wanted by giving name and
address.
If the person wanted has no telephone, we will try to arrange to call him to a
pay station, if the caller
will pay a small additional charge for messenger service.
When you leave your office or your home, tell your associates where you are going, and your toll call
will follow you.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
C. C.

CUTTING, Manager

__

KITTKKY TO CAKinol^
If

(

Jsen

fdrH-i-H

coroner on his preliminary investiis not satiafled that no felony has
committed, be should hold an In-

Satisfied

ii HALVOR

the death
e#l. and it
he should not hold such Ini,
is a decision which was handed
by the public utilities
Thursday
<|0»n
he la

that

accidental,

an

■

Door later.

Damage estimated at *30,000, principally
in trade of the occupante,
10 the stock
a Are in the Wilwas caused Saturday by
in Calais. The loss sustained
liams block
Croix Clothing Co., in w hose
by the St.
is estimated at
Store the fire originated,
*15.000, on which there is an insurance of
Furniture Co. had
jg.OOOi the K. U. Young
several thousand dollars.
, |css of

..

flalvor Ounderson had first noticed
the dog

stopped

plentiful along the main road.
When well out of the ridge he again
glanced back to see that be was losing
none of hts purchases odt of his hog
rack and saw the dog still following.
He uow looked at It more carefully.
it was a large shepherd dog with a
full chest, a long, slim body well above
the ground and coarse tawny hair that
was nearly black on the neck and back.
When he turned Into the short byroad leading to hts house he whistled
to the dog. but the latter had already
were

the parasites.
The indictment upon which Rev. Wilbur F Berry, of Waterville, secretary of
the Christian Civic league of Maine, was
convicted ot criminal libel upon Associate Justice George F. Haley, of the
supreme court after a trial in the suwas quashed
pen, >r court, at Portland,
by s rescript from the supreme court SatThe indictment failed to state
urday

publication
••wilfully" done.

Ids wagon when he
his team on the Steven

On stock days farmers from twelve
miles hack In the hills brought hogs
and calves to town, and strange dogs

,b"w

ot the libel bad

behind
to rest

hill.

worms

that the

ii
ii
H-H-i i

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.
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In the other nests being ahrivelted up with only a head to
that there bad been a worm therein.
wholesale
Mr. Sargent attributes this
slaughter of the brown-tails in embryo to
the

By JOHN C. WADE

•;

While rsbbit hunting last Thursnay,
William M. Hall, a farmer, aged flfty-flve,
He is believed t->
fatally shot himaelf.
of careless handling
bsvc been the victim
which
apparently had
0t bis shot gun,
been dragged along the ground.
of
while exJ
Sargent,
Bath,
Charles
amining tracts of land for timber, has
the
brown-tail
moth
examined
carefully
neat- this year, aa be did last, sod with
ibe same results, perhaps better, for only
one in fifteen were found to contain live
worn,a,

ii

ii Or the Story of a Troubled
Conscience
;

James Kdward Bateman, of Belfast,
fell from a root
about forty-one years old,
Wednesday, receiving injuries from which
died

GUNDER-ii

SON S DOG

ji

commission.

ue

mu rrn-T-T 1111 r r py

fumed with the wagon and was evito follow It wherever
It went
When fie went to supper he took the
Its previous owner
dog with him.
must have allowed It the freedom of

dently Intending

been

BAR HARBOR.
Webber and wife, of Northeast

A. W.

Bunday on account
daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Moore, of*Ellsworth, who is a
patient in liar Harbor hospital. Mrs.
Harbor,

were

in town

of the illness

Webber will
until her

of

their

here

remain

with

relatives

daughter is better.

William

and

Allen

wife

gave

a

party

Saturday afternoon to fifteen small
boys to meet their little nephew, John
The little fellows
Keisor, of Ellsworth.
bad a thoroughly happy time.
last

#

Miss Ruth Marshall and Lester Moore
Mr.
married Monday, Dec. 14.
Moore was formerly an Ellsworth man,
but for several years has been connected
with Moore’s Express Co.t in Bar Harbor.
wen*

Both bride and groom are well and favorably known, and have a wide circle of

friends. They have purchased a home on
Greety avenue where they w ill live when
they return from a few weeks’ stay in
Boston.

Maynard Paine, Jr.,
enforced

vacation,
in bia aide.

straiu

is at

home

on

a

suffering from a severe
Mr. Paine gets out a

co very.

Mrs. Wilbur Herrick, of Northeast Haris a patient in Bar Harbor hospital,

^

bor.

where she

brought

was

a

dislocated shoulder.
v
doing well.

with
ts

a

Dec. 13.

•AtkLBK-'

few

days ago
Mrs. Herrick

TUMBLED DIRECT LI FNDEIi
TREE.

Mis* Kmeiine
the

holidays

McFarland is spending
parents at the Me-

with her

FarLud farm.
Florence Cleaves, who ia training
aaaph>*ical director at Sargent school,
is spending the vacation with her parents
Miss

on

Cottage

street.

Keisor, of Ellsworth Falls,
guest of his mother,
Mrs. Nellie E. Keisor, at her home on
Forest street.
Charles E.

was

the week-end

The public schools closed Dec. 18 for a
vacation of two weeks.
Nearly every
room or combination of two rooms had a
Christmas
Parents and citizens
tree.
showed their interest by their presence.
Bilan

ham,

Merrill, formerly

{

Otis and Dadremembered by

of

but well known and

lumber men and merchants of Ellsworth,
is now located on a cattle aud sheep ranch
Mr. Merrill is in

1

;

i

PALLING

house,

for

it

displayed

not

Julian,
good health, is still a bachelor and thiuks him.
He was too far on toe roaa to no
coming East next winter. It will be
ten years since his last visit. His brothers j sent back, so was allowed to continue,
i At one of the houses on the highway
Frank and Irvin are located near him.
to the factory was kept a dog, a hound,
M.
Dec. 21.
that Halvor disliked very much. This
dog would rush out furiously ut all
SSfcbmiBmnu*
teams, haying noisily, but always keeping out of reach of the whip. Today,
as usual, he came running across the
Helds, but when he saw the shepherd
dog be turned toward him with tin
abated speed, his head low aid tongue
near

Montana.

of

|

Ml HILL HOHE

fells

\

Restores
Vinol
Strength and Vitality to the
Weak, Worn-Out Ones in
{
Her Charge.
How

1

Rosary

Hill Home, Hawthorne, N.Y* have been at work
among the sick
and poor for
nearly eighteen years, and
whenever I have used Vinol for rundown, weak or emaciated patients, they
nave been visibly benefited by it One

Patient,

a young woman, was so weak
and ill she could
nardly creep to my door
'or aid, and was
leaning on a fnend’a
arm. 1 supplied Vinol to her liberally
and in a month when she returned to
thank me I hardly recognized her. She
was
strong, her color charming and her
cheeks rounded out. These words are
ottered from my heart, in order that
more
people may know about Vinol, as
there is nothing makes me happier in
the world than
to relieve the sick.”—

Mother M. Alphonsa Lathrop.O.S.D.,
Hawthprae, N.Y.
Such disinterested and reliable testimony should convince everyone of the
menu of Vinol, our delicious cod liver
and iron tonic to build
up health and
strength for all weakened* and nervous
conditions, whether caused from overworry or chronic coughs and colds.
11 Vmol
fails to benefit we return your

money.

U- A.

Parcher,druggist,

Ellsworth, Me

she had heard that be had rented
farm near Beaton, Wis.
Halvor thought of the last time thnt
he and Johann had spoken to each
»>ther on the beach at IlaUeberg. twelve
years ago. when Johann said that he
would settle his account with him if
it took a lifetime.
Seaton was but
twenty-five miles uorth of (iunderson’s
place, and in this country of easy communication he would soon learn of
him.
As the days went by Halvor brooded
and more over this disconcerting
news.
He watched all passing teams
with feverish anxiety. Naturally of a
morbid temperament,
he
gradually
more

lolling.
Tile shepherd evaded the rush and
slashed him in the shoulder as he passed. The bound turned to rush again,
but the shepherd met him before he
could even start tearing him about the
bead and ueck with quick, wolflike
snaps.
The aggressor tried to fight back, but
could not get an opening, and in a few
secouds the shepherd had carried him
off bis feet aud was trying for his
The hound was a powerful
throat.
brute and was up again in an instant,
all
hut he had apparently abandoned
thought Of fighting, for he started back
even
across the field toward the house,
faster than he had come.
The shepherd followed him a short
distance and then returned to the
Halvor was mightily pleased
wagon.
with the discomfiture of the hound aud
the splendid fighting qualities displaysureed by his dog. His sheep would
ly be safe with such a guardian.
Gunderson had been worrying confor the
flderabiy about them lately,
hills north
sheep raising fanners in the
of his place had been having their
a
flocks depleted the entire fall by

sheep killing dog.

Ready! I

more sullen and morose.
His
horses and cattle felt the effect of this
change and shunned him even more
than before.
One cold November morning se\eral
of the cows had got out of the barn
lot and wandered across the creek.
The bridge was but a few hundred
yards away, but Halvor ordered the
dog across the stream after them.
The shepherd went to the edge of the
icy water, but refused to go farther,
lie ordered him in again and again and
finally, furious at his refusal, picked
up a pitchfork handle and hit the dog
l>etween the eyes, knocking him down.
The animal *.vas on his feet in an
instant and with n snarl of rage sprang
furiously at his master’s throat. Halvor again swung the handle, this .time
blindly; but. fortunately for him, he
again hit the dog in the forehead and
with such force ns to stun him for
several seconds.
grew

To make

ing

as

Late In October Mrs. Gunderson
ceived a letter from the small fishing
is on a
village of Halleherg. which
fiord in northern Norway. The writer,
Mrs. Gunderson’s sister, among otlMT
re-

C. W. GRINDAL,

HAYNES & CO.

Laugh at it. Put on your comfy storm coat and
your Hub-Mark rubbers and yo down town. We
guarantee the foot protection. I$ub-Mark rubbers

try keeping. They are the surest remedies against disease.
The hens that
are

are
1

kept under such conditions are apt
profitable, whereas those that

perfection in service, and that means economy.
Hub-Mr.rk rubber footwear for men, women,
boys and girls is made by the largest and best
equipped factory in the world, and the makers of
Hub-Mark rubbers are jealous of their reputaare

be

to

kept under adverse conditions

are

I-1

tion.
You will have no regret if you say
“Hub-Mark” to the storeman.
They cost no
more than any standard first-quality rubbers.
THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
If your dealer

supply

cannot

you,

write

us

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.

..

for his enemies.
He had all the ferocity of a wolf and
He was the
the cunning of a man.
Halvor
“hunter who never falls."
knew his American neighliors with
their automobiles and telephones would
laugh at such an idea, but he had been
raised by the sea and had all the su-

■

1

..

■

■-

You can conceive of no more acceptable a Christmas present for
your friends away from home than a subscription to The Ellsworth American, the old-home paper of alt Hancock County.
It will be to them a weekly reminder of dear friends at Imme—a

year-round

friends.
Halvor now found it necessary to
watch the dog all the time; he never
turned his buck to him for an instant.
As week after week went by the
strain showed in his appearance—gray
began to appear in his hair, his face

Points of a Profitable Hen.
If the comb of the hen is plump and
red and the face and wattles of a
bright color it Is a good sign that she
is in health and laying condition.
If confined at such a time she will
show great restlessness, wonderful activity and be full of business when at
liberty. She will be on the alert at
every sound or mdtion.
On the other hand, if the comb appears shriveled or the edges of the
comb and wattles are of a purplish
red she will be listless, sleepy and
sluggish In her movements.
In such a case she is out of condition
and is either sick or likely to be before very long.

American, Ellsworth, Me.,

Publishers
#

Enclosed find $1.50 for
The Ellsworth American,
Name

to

_„

Address

_

Sfnt

_

by

Subscription

to

begin

with issue of_

[If subscription is a renewal of previous gift, please
writing '‘renewal” in blank for date to begin.]

so

indicate

by

CATARRH Trouble
Ended

by HYOMEI

Inexpensive, Easily Used and Most
Effective Remedy.
Surely try Ilyomei, nature's harmless remedy for catarrh, colds, asthma,

An

Results Tell the Tale.
—

Can yon doubt
worth citizen.

You

can

verify

the evidence of this EllsEllsworth

endorsement.

Head this:
A. M. Franks, carpenter, High St., Ells“About two years ago 1
worth, says:
noticed my back growing lame.
As time

passed,
Finally

the

trouble

became

constant.

my condition was so bad that 1
had to lay off from work for several days.
When

suffering in
Kidney

of Doan’s

Rations For Hena.
The effect of meat rations for hens
was tested at the West Virginia experiment station, where one pen of
fowls received a ration largely of corn
and other starchy grains, while another pen was fed partly on meat and
fresh bone. The meat fed fowls laid
7.555 eggs, while the grain fed fowls
laid 3,431, or less than one-half as
many as those receiving the nitrogenous
ration.
The eggs from the
meat fed fowls were larger, much,
firmer, rather better and produced far
more vigorous chickens than those of
the others. Roth lots of fowls remained In a healthy, vigorous condition.

j

year’s subscription to
be sent to the following

one

address:

,

Meat

giver.

DO IT NOW.

We will mail, to reach the recipient as nearly as possible on
Christmas day, a card of greeting from you, announcing the gift.

a disappointment and a
failure so far as egg production is concerned.
The style, shape or size of the building is of least importance, no matter
of what kind or character the house In
which hens may be kept. They will
not be a success unless the sun can
shine into the interior of the house
clear to the remote corners during the
coldest days of winter, and in addition
there must be proper ventilation. Proper ventilation means that there shall
l>e sufficient air and sun to keep the
interior of the house perfectly dry
and free from poisonous odors and
from drafts, for. while the hens can
live and prosper in the most extreme
type of open front house, they cannot
do so in the most medium type of
open front house where dampness and
tilth prevail.

confirmed his fears!
Johann Jorgenson would never eat
fish, explaining laughingly that as he
spent about sixteen hours a day with
them it was tdo much like eating his

Christmas greeting from the

Fill Out The Blank Below.

sure^o prove

perstition of a seafaring people deeply
implanted In him.
The refusal- of the dog to eat fish

the falling tree.
When he was found many hours
later by the»party of neighbors with
lanterns, who had been summoned by
his wife, he was pinned fast under the
tree trunk and had apparently been
dead for hours.
His dog was shot that same night
while attempting to enter a sheepfold.
A farmer living some miles north
of Gunderson's identified the dog as
one that he had formerly owned and
that had run away the previous spring
after having been whlpi>ed for worry-

-—■■

MALDFV. MASS.

A Christmas Present
For All The Year

The double decked back yard hencoop here reproduced from Country
Gentleman is four feet wide by
eight feet long, six feet in front
and five feet in the rear. The nests
are under the droppings boards on
the upper floor, and eggs are gathered through the door in the rear.
Allowing four square feet a bird,
this will accommodate sixteen birds.
In cold weather the doors on the
left are covered with muslin, and in
severe cold a burlap roost curtain
is used at night.

the montaln side behind, he could
see the werewolf—the man in
the wolf form—skulking along the edge
of the forest and watchiug the village

persuaded on some pretext
attempt to shoot the dog.
The idea appealed to him; he thought
He became so enit over carefully.
grossed with It that he forgot for some
minutes to look up. Just ns the large
red oak that he was chopping was
about to fall he raised his eyes and
saw the dog was not in view.
Glancing fearfully over his shoulder,
he saw that which he hud so long expected to see—the dog within a few
feet of his back!
With a startled cry he sprang forward, but in so doing slipped on the
icy hillside and tumbled directly under

Up.

WEATHER

Sunlight fresh air and perfect dryness are essential for success in poul-

vividly

to

Q||
Hj

THREATENING

conditions.

on

ing sheep.

WHITCOMB,

filthy, the Interior of the house will be
unfit for the heus to live in, and Insect
vermin will grow quickly under such

December

could be

»'

fSj*

is dampness within a house the hens
will suffer from cold, the floors will be

night in half whispers, the low room
lighted only by the open fire, the sea
j
raging on the shore before the house,
the wind moaning through the trees

became more haggard.
One gray January afternoon he was
chopping on a hillside, with the dog
sitting in the snow a short distance
away, watching him.
He was wondering how much longer
he could continue under the present
He must end it some
state of affairs.
Perhaps one of his neighbors
way.

IB

not clean und thus more or less Infected with insect vermin, says the Western Poultry Journal.
Whenever there

these.
stormy

|§P

jp

—

Established 1S53

a

Sp
S

Kstra nutritious and gnei
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
Winter Wheat and the special
process of milling yours only in

FOR THE RACK YARD
The only house that is suited for
poultry Is one with a dry interior. No
one can succeed in keeping hens that
produce eggs if they are kept in houses
that have damp floors and therefore
damp interiors or in houses that are

g?

All from William Tell and all
because this is
the all ’round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.

POULTRY HOUSE

the ridge.

on

|Jj

“batch”

that makes the family smile.

always good

u----_J

I fie

shepherd finally got up, shook
and walked slowly away.
Halvor leaned against a fencepost.
feeling a trifle weak, not so much from
fear of the dog as from the look in his
eyes when he sprang at him.
Twelve years before, on the beach
at Halleberg. he had faced such n look
from Johann Jorgenson, who fiercely
struggled to free himself from the men
who held him that he might again attack Halvor. whom he accused of refusing. though In a boat near by, to
heed the cries of himself, his father
and brother when they had been run
down in their heavily loaded fishing
boat the night before in a storm by a
tourist steamer coming up the fiord.
One night as Halvor was coming
down the valley rond from a small
town ubout six miles north of his farm
he saw In the moonlight against the
dark form running swiftly
snojv a
through the trees along the hillside
above him. It had the gait and appearance of u gigantic wolf, but he instinctively knew It to be his dog. He
whistled and called, but it neither
slackened Its speed nor looked around.
In a few minutes It had disappeared

a

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pie or two—the kind of good liv-

himself

When told

the
slightest curiosity. t»ut went immediately back to the stove and lay down.
The next morning when Gunderson
took the cows to the pasture {lie dog
fulfilled all his expectations. He showed perhaps a trifle too much eagerness
and ferocity in driving the cows.
The dog was always with him from
morning until night—among the corn
rows, in the hayfleld at milking time.
No matter where he went or what he
was doing, it was always near by and
always seemed to be looking at him.
There was a haunting familiarity
about the dog’s gaze, but Halvor could
not place It.
Halvor watched the dog very curefully all summer, never allowing him
One October
off the farm if possible.
morning, however, he escaped his vigllance and followed him halfway to the
cheese factory t>efore Halvor noticed
the

M.
_

THE

Sf

3ttibtrtt0nnmt0.

a

He thought of his grandmother's
tales of the werewolf, the man wolf,
who could change from man to wolf at
will.
He had been thinking of these
tales often lately. Her stories of warlocks, the storm wind and sea trolls had
never so Impressed bis childish mind

is

_-

----n

and

over

little, although
suffering acutely,
but hopes for a speedy and complete rebe

\--

things, said thnt Johann Jorgenson had
left the previous spring for America,

that way 1 got a supply
Pills at Moore’s Drug

Store, and the first few doses helped me.
After 1 had used two boxes of this remedy
1

was

cured.

1 confirm ail

previous endorsement
Pills.

I have

of the former

never

1 said

in

my

Doan’s Kidney
had any serious sign
of

complaint.”

Price 50c, at all dealers.
ask

for

a

Kidney Pills—the
had.

Buffalo,
TUh

Don’t simply
get Doan’s
that Mr. Franks

kidney remedy
same

Foster-Milburn
Y.

*—

Co.,

bronchitis,

or
croup of children—a
treatment that is pleasant to use, and
of
so
certain
results that G. A.
Parcher sells it on the “No-cure no-

pay” plan.
Hyomei is

not a cure-all but a specific for distressing catarrh and similar ailments. You breathe Hyomei so
that its antiseptic medication st once
reaches the irritated and diseased tissues, healing and soothing the sore

spots.

Get a Hyomei outfit, which contains
inhaler and bottle of liquid, at once.
Put twenty drops of Hyomei into the

inhaler and breathe it a lew times
There is no treatthe day.
so
satisfying for it instantly
the
stopped-up air passages—
opens
you breathe freely, the unclean discharges from the nose stop, and dull
even the worst
headaches vanish

during
ment

—

cases

respond-quiekly.

Props.,

N.

AMERICAN'S advertisers art
letting dt um the price-bars into the flela
; of bargains
Thi procession of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertiser sing
THE AMERICAN.

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellaworth
for those who
HAVING
support and
need assistance
the next five
to

care

may
during
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
If. J. Diommiy.

the gentleman from Watorville had
that all nailed down, ao announced bia

£t)c tflleuwrth American
*

eandsdacy

for secretary of state.
He
found the iid down on this job, too.
with John E
Bunker, of Hancock

LOCAL AJKD IHiLITICAL J0UHN41
rmuM»
flYKET WEDMKSOAT iFTtW*^

«LL»WOtTH, MAIM.
at

HtdCoCh

rn

OOCTtt PCBLISHIB*

W. H. Tnrr*. Editor and

CV

>• Prior—ft •»> a year; f 1 '»• for «lx
If tail
aft sc«*« for ifcrre
«*w
> adraoce. |) 5*», 75 aad
5
cent*
AR at
raapaetl**)? Single copter
rrmrmge* are recloitol ai tbe rate of fi pet
rear.

tmomctip*'
BonUM.
•trteti?

4fv«rtf»tr * Rate*—Are rraaonatle aim! *rtH
•Bade ktots on application

be

This week’* edition of
American is 2.400 copie*.

Tte

Average per week for 1913,

2.«77

j

shopping

Edward E. Chase, of Binehill, recently appointed register of probate
of Hancock county to succeed Tsroo- ]
thy F. Mahoney, resigned, will as- j
same che office next Monday.
Ills
appointment was confirmed by the
governor’s cooneil last Wednesday.
One oent letter postage will be the
theme of a determined campaign to
be waged tbis winter by the National

letter postage will become so insistent
that Congress can not do otherwise j
than inaugurate this reform.
Roscoe A. Eddy, of Bar Harbor,
State commissioner of labor, is one of
the few republican office-holders in
Maine who feels comparatively seHis is one of the few offices

cure.

which cannot be terminated by the
governor, under the law creating it,

will

bold office until

The Hobson resolution to submit a
constitutional amendment for national
prohibition to the state legislatures
was defeated in the House, last night,
197 voting for and 189 against it.
An affirmative vote of two-thirds was

required to adopt the resolution.
Congressmen Peters and Hinds, republicans, of Maine, are recorded as
voting for tbe resolution, and Congressman
McGiilicnddy, democrat,
against it.
The annual river and harbor appro-

priation bill, carrying 934.138,580 for
water way improvements tbronghoot
the country, was completed Thursday
night by the House liver and harbor
Estimates of the army

engineers were reduced by nearly
920,000,0> 0 and the bill appropriates

only for work on projects which have
already been begun, and makes no
provision for new
undertakings.
Among the appropriations in the bill

at the annual meeting of the Maine
Automobile association in Portland

of Hancock county of i
the demand for cottages for next year.
Many of this year's summer visitors,
mer resort towns

J

for

year. Next year is going to be ;
year for Maine, and for Hancock
county in particular.
next

big

More than 250 republicans from
every corner of the State gathered at j
Augusta Friday in an enthusiastic j
meeting at which was instituted, in
the words of Chairman Parkhursi, “a

cheers when he
but I was
anti-democratic, and when

back”, and with
said:

“Iwas

primarily

a

more

progressive,
for a

possible
governor to be elected,
we

made it

minority
that

was

much for me, and I came over
bag and baggage. And if you keep
the doors open, my colleagues in the
progressive party will come over,
too

too.”
_

contradicts
the interesting story from the Partland Press to the effect that he is
a candidate for United States district
attorney. He had rather be attorneyof Maine, and says he has
Hon. W. R.

general
votes enough

Pattangall

This brings
about another change in the demoto

win.

Duc.V”m.H

~~

—

>•

TITLES

story is

from the sum-

'campaign beginuing now, to end a
year from next September in a complete republican victory.” Frank M.
Low, of Portland, republican mayoralty candidate in the recent municipal
campaign, was introduced as a
“former progressive who had come

THIS

_

port of D. W. Reegg, jr., chairman of
the touring information committee,

a

_

-■

The belief that Maine’s summer
tourist business next year will be the
greatest in the history of the State,
principally because of the European
war, was expressed in the annual re-

they left, engaged cottages

'••s'v

—

8106,000 for Portland harbor and
860,000 for 8t. Croix river.

before

*Uh

1

were

same

STREET,

harbor, Maine

_______

and uniese the lsw is amended by the
incoming legislature, which is only a

night. The
coming

I ILCmcni,
f F FMFNT
J.

—

Postage association.
It la believed by officers of the asso
ciation that the demand for one cent

possibility, Mr. Eddy
July 13,1917.

C

—

One Cent Letter

told in reports

STORE

1
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It is too late to do your Cbriacmaa
bat it is not too late

Monday

Old Reliable MUSIC

Porflaad
ESTABLISHED 1888
Hob. William R. PatuafiU. of Watercounty, sitting on it, and it ia no mere
6Mist art last ia tartan Matas trtryOuaj a Oa Malic Baa traa a (tart K« ti
figure of speech to say that it takes rillt, *ili be named district attorney to
Sheet Music and Music Books,
Motoeyclea, BicTCles
some pail and considerable push to succeed the late Stephen C. Parry, U the l gxao sufferers from the war.
Machines. Victor snd Edison Talkinc Machiaea. Tyneeri:.-,.*
of many of those » ho have taken
oust
On New Year’s day committees assigned
the big fellow from Haneoek | opinion
Vacuum nesner*. Post Cards of local Tlews.
|
account of Bock in the present situation,
to all district* of the city will raise fends
With the announcement,
county.
Always Reliable, Always ("p-to-date, Always Allse to C»»ion.,~i
I and it appears as if Mr. Parian?*** will by the sale of tags. All the soliciting will
™ ‘B*
now contradicted, that Mr. PattangaK
tereets. Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
make announcement, indicating preference
All the
be done on New Year’s day.
!
was out for the office of diatrict atGOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
SOKE BETTER
for this place rather that* c mliao* to con- !
[
MAt>F
churches of the city. NokoruU Rebeksh
PAYMENT TERMS IF
EASY
torney, Mayor Howard again turned test for attorney-genera! of the State.
i
DESIRED
lodge and Irene chapter, O. E. 8 are jointoward the
attorney
generalship. Should be undertake a canvass again it I ing in the work.
< onld mean «
Now be is out for the district atreadjustment of State pat- « A general committee met at the home of
99 MA,N
Mr.
torneyship, with a fair chance of get- ronage plana, afford other candidate* for i Roy C. Haines Sunday evening.
Bar
a
better
cnancetban
they Haines was chosen chairman and F. 8.
...... a..,—
ting it—if someone doeen’t get ahead attorney-general
I
,
I , ,
M-M-H1..-.-i a .
, L , 1
had had before, and probably enhance the
Gall treasurer. The city was plotted into
of him.
chances of
Mayor i£. E. Newbert, of districts, to which committees were asIMIES WKriCULT WORK.
*Fttlai Sauuv.
Augusta, to become State treasurer next signed for the sale of the tag*.
These
COUNTY
month,
incident ally it may appear that committees will be
augmented by addiA*SCU
HRIRO.
Bangor Welding Company is Using
hit
own
Rev. J. F. Hairy, president of the East .Senator Johnson will favor
annual mratlng o( hr «nekk„ia_
tions made by the several chairmen.
TiiE
New l*rom».
i tbr Union Ki*.“ Ttianhon?
Maine Conference seminary from 1986 to townsman and assist him in his canvass
The committees a# named are as follows:
Ellsworth is interested indirectly in the bald at tba offlcr of tbr cl-rk m a°. WUbt
1900. and for many years a resident of just as he did Hon. Cyrua W. Daria, named
Main street from the postoOoe to McMonday. Jan l*. „v
as the
Back sport, died Sunday at &aeo. He leave# as surveyor of the port here two mouths Kenzie avenue in Cnion street —Mrs. Har- success of the Bangor Welding Co.,
bead
of
Harold
&
min
at
the
it,
young
two tons and a daughter.
ago.
vard C.
Jordan, chairman; Miss Eva
Robinson, is a "son-to-law” of Ellsworth,
Ruber general survey would indicate
s-taa,. tlcri.
Leighton and Miss Sylvia Marshall, as- bis wife
DM.fi, mg.
being Carrie, daughter of Mr. and
that Mayor Philip Howard, of Rockland,
sociates.
Bar Harbor people and admirers of the
Mrs, C. L. Morang, of this city.
or former
Frank
A.
of
Mayor
about
are
much
disturbed
Morey,
CARD
there
or
Main street from postoffloe west and
country
thanks'
Mr. Rohixinon has been doing some difover recent lumbering operations therewlab IO elpras* our
Lewiston, would be leaders in the fight Court street and
aittara tha,.
\VK
Maple street— Mr*. F. L. ficult
and anprarutton'or tha
abouts.
»»
It appears tbat some areas of for
welding work by the new process.
The former was Kent, chairman.
kindnen,^!
attorney-general.
aoalataaca of our naigbbora and
spruce have already been devastated Hy
He has done some work in Ellsworth for our
!MI it
for
district
moit
lata
attorney
barearamant.
supported
the commercial ax* and aaw and other
South. Grant, Willow, Pleasant. Libthe Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
Maa Jon P„
g.spruce sect Vona are in danger, in would energetically by R^preaentative McGiliierty streets —Mine Helen Nealle/, chairEa.«.r
K tU,
The
Commercial
D© possible to rob the Bar Harbor region
Bangor
recently
cuddy, and he
probably would fiod it man.
Jons K. Hat.
a
of one-third of its beauty and grandeur
some
the
following
concerning
printed
to
choose
between
HowMayor
and
Water,
Franklin
Washington
«itb axes and portable mills.
People of neceaaary
NOTICE.
work done in its office:
difficult
ard
and
his
law
Mr.
SenaMaine tn particular and lovers of this
partner,
Morey.
at reels—Mrs. Nettie Fullerton and
Mr*.
fa to warn all paraooa from
ti-boribeautiful Bar Harbor coast scenery the tor Johnson and Representative McGiliiThe Bangor Welding Ceu, which baa only
or trUAtlng
William Pomeroy, chairman.
a; wlfa. Mam a p g,”?™*
country over will protest loudly any cuddy con salt in regard to distribution of
recently bees established in connection with on my account, aa I aba’l pay no Ml;, *
Elm
and
1>e*n
streets—
Hancock,
Pine,
“«
in
that
extensive lumbering operationa
the Union Iron Work*. Is already meeting contracting altar tbia fa r.
federal patronage, and the Lewiston conMrs. Horace F. Wescott.
region. -Kennebec Journal.
with considerable *occea*. No welding proBlLU"“Ma
Brookarllle,
gressman is credited with the recommenHigh, Oak, Cbnrch, School streets and cess introduced here in ;the past has proven
dation of Hon. J. 8. P. H. Wilson, of Beal and Birch avenues
Mrs. E. C. qnite as successful as the work of the Bangor
E«*TIf r..
Tbe genealogical record office in WashThis office
Auburn, to be U. 8. marshal.
Welding Co. The cast lroo collecting cylin- T HF.KBBr forbid all paraonaf u-,., 3,
Hopkins and Mrs. H. P. Hopkins.
ingtoa. organized for tbe purpose of col- was within the
X Harrlek on
account, aa I ,u" fTJ
gift of the senator, but he
State, Central, Third and Fourth atreets der and arms of the folding machine con- boor of bia bin, my
E*y
altar tbia data
lecting records relating to people who live is said to hare welcomed the
suggestion
Miss Annie Emery, Miss Mary C.Stuart, nected with the Qmwrrdsi'i big newspaper
P
to an advanced age, has placed on its file*
that Mr. WiLson be placed in this very chairman.
press were recently badly broken. The BanSadgwlck. Ma.. Dae. «. t»ia
tbe name of- Ellsworth’• nonagenarian,
gor Welding Co. took the two arms which
oeMranw oeno, ana u was acceptable 10
mim main smith.
sorry raaa
NOTICE.
were each broken In two places and welded
Capt. Nehemiah H. Means. Capt. Means tbe Androscoggin county democrats also.
There
is no fixed price for the tags. Any
them in a manner that gives promise of enhas furnished tbe office with one of the
Mr. Pmangali made an aggressive canDeedom.
ami
X
claim cone 0f ki.
price from 5 cents up wiU be accepted. during for all time. The job of welding the ■****• *nd forbid ab*!l
most interesting old-age records it has on
all pervert btr**>riBf
vass for district*attorney two years ago,
The money will be turned over to the cylinder was much more difficult, but the truatiot him on my account.
a,
a
received
him
to
letter
*ha|fJfile, according
by
w
was in lorsed by a majority of tbe lawyers
treasurer, F. 8. Call, and sent to the bead- welding company succeeded in repairing tbis aoor of hi* biiU after tbi« date
from tbe secretary. Capt. Mean*' father,
K **
of tbe State, bad comitteemen and party
°C*8
no
that
it
has
been pat back Into the folder
North Bancor*. Dec *. 1*14
quarters of the New England Belgian reJesse Means, was the youngest of eighteen
leaders by tbe hundred on his petitions lief committee in
and is now doing satisfactory work.
Boston, and forwarded
children born to Robert Means and wife,
The work was done under the supervision
and practically swtmped all opposition in
direct
to
Ail
the
nf
£aunfLKrunt&
Belgium.
expenses
every one of whom, as the parents, lived this
of H. A. Robinson, wbo has recently come
respect. He was as good as appointed the relief committee are provided for, so
to be over eighty year* of age, and several
from Chicago, where be ha* been engaged in
until be changed hi* mind, decided he
that every cent contributed by the people
A I.ARGK CONTRAC T.
of them to past ninety years.
ibe welding business for some five years.
Capt. would not care for the place after all, and
of Ellsworth wiU go direct to Belgium.
The apparatus used was manufactured by the
Means himself is one of aix children, all
used his induence to have Mr. Perry apThis
is a cause which appeals to the Ox weld Acetylene Company, the
largest
of whom lived to be over eighty.
HU
pointed. He went to Washington and sympathies of all people of Ellsworth, manufacturers of welding and catting aponly brother, D. G. Means, of Surry, U was offered an
What G. A. Parrhtr Wants
Every
appointment as assistant who will doubtless respond as generously paratus in the world.
eighty-two.
Mr. Robinson, wbo is the manager of the
attorney-gene cal, but declined that also. as tbeir means will permit.
l*mou in Kilsworth to l>o.
Bangor
Welding Company, is also sales
He came back home and practiced law a
eossri. wood to oerxwy.
The ladies of the Congregational church
in this Mate for this equipJohn QuJroby Wood, of Bucksport, now few weeks. Congressman Forrest Good- have already forwarded three barrel* of representative
ment.
The Bangor Welding Co. will be
W hen G. A. Parcber, tb*
win died suddenly; be campaigned two
nterprietag
cease* to be consul-general at Adi* Ababa,
clothing, 8t. Joseph's Catholic church has found of great service in emergency jobs,
months
before
the
as
election
the
in AbyaainU. and shortly will take op
special
sent a substantial cash contribution, and such as was the accident to the Commercial's druggist, drat offered a 50 cent pscfcsgv
consular duties at Chemnitz, in Saxony. democratic candidate and worked in the
Nokora is Rebekab lodge baa sent a cash press, which required that repairs be not
j
of l>r. Howard’s specific for the care of
That is a great German manafactiog cen- last campaign as a candidate in tbe third contribution of §5. all of which will go only made in a satisfactory manner bat that
district.
forward from Boston on tbe “Christmas they be made quickly.
constipation and dyspepsia at half price,
ter, and the office of consul there U sn !
In the meantime, Mr. Perry obtained an
important one. There are also a vice and
ship” sailing this week.
and guaranteed to return the* money if it
is
Woman
into
her
abundance
of
certainly coming
support for district attordepul) consol at Chemnitz.
own.
Been in tender romance she is ex- did not
core, be tbi ugbt it pror>«r>le from
All in all. tbe duties will be pleasant to ney, but Mayor Howard induced Reprean
influence.
The
erting
JOINT SUPERVISION.
young man bad
Mr. Wood, although it U understood be sentative McGillicuddy to stay with him
Iu"bi» rapture he bis experience with other nvsnes for
just teen accepted.
District Attorney Robert
exclaimed, “Hot do you think, my love, i
would have preferred assignment to some to the finish.
What State Superintendent of Schools am
His strong- these diseases that he would have s good
good enough for you?”
important post in Italy. He asked a T. Whitehoose served three months after
Smith Says of it.
minded fiancee looked sternly at him for a
transfer to Italy soon after he came to tbe expiration of his term until Attorney
moment
and
Hu: sliboogb
In connection with tbe attempt to be
replied, **Good enough for many packages returned.
Washington from his residence at Adia General Me Reynolds could be persuaded made by Ellsworth to form a union with me? You’ve got to he!”— Junge.
be has sold hundreds of bottles, net one
to settle the contest by naming tbe Port*
where
be
a
commerAbaba,
negotiated
one or two of ita neighboring towns for
been brought back.
land man.
Interval I ng Lrflilsl'tr *e*al<tn.
cial treaty of moment with tbe ruler.
joint superviaion of schools, tbe comment
twice
to
to
To those suffering with dizziness, beadMr.
The Maine legislature will be seated next
Failing
get
Congress,
There is much romance about service as
on
onion supervision
made
8iate
by
month under conditions never before enconsul general of the United States at Pattangall has been an active aspirant
ache, poor digestion, constipat: n tod
of 8choo!s Pay son Smith,
Superintendent
countered in Maine law-making.
la the
Adi* Ababa, but a short term satisfies tbe for attorney-general since the Septemtjer in his annual
ffen
report just issued, is o' in- Seaate the republicans have a clean plurality straining. Dr. Howard's
most fastidious. It is a primitive country. election. Mayor Howard also sought this terest.
of 8; in the House the democrats have a small quick relief.
It is an invslua* *-boon to
but
it
has
been
self
evident
the
place,
past
The white people are few, and there are
Following tbe example of Massachusetts plurality, the republicans a threatening all w ho feel
two months that Mr. Pattangall was reauncomforts hie after eating,
only three or four American citizens
and other New England states, Maine en- minority, and the progressive* an aanoyiug
sure
to
and
so
Howwin,
Mayor
On joint ballot the
among them. One is a negro, another an sonably
democrat* and is to-day the popular dinner pill in
acted in 1897 its law providing for the ban iful.
ard recently announced his candidacy for
Armenian by birth; another a Greek by
union of towns for tbe employment of apparently will have fi, the repahMcan* 87, ail the Urge cities.
of state, a place that Clerk of
and the
4.
The organization of
birth.
There are almost
no
modern secretary
superintendents of schools. Massachu- the two progressive*
Courts
John
E.
of
Bar
baachea will be interesting to follow,
Bunker,
Harbor, setts originated this
bouses
in
Adia
and
Ababa,
some
in
1870, adding the deliberations and
plan
has been aspiring to fill since the State
of the Joint «*•voting
of tbe time Mr. Wood b*dL.to occupy a
tbe state-aid feature in 1888, and still siona will be
Grandma’s Cordial
election. There will be some sort of deintensely tntereating. and acme
residence with a dirt floor.
He con- velopment in tbe next few
later
made
tbe
adoption of ita provisions of the battles of the session will without
days which
Sale aid Tried Relief for f t male
tracted rheumatic fever, and was several will either simplify or complicate the obligatory on all towns.
All tbe other doubt be very spectacular.
Disease* and Realtnt'tM.
months in recovering. He was unwilling, situation. Assistant Arthur H. Chapman
in order to follow the history of this
New England states, with New York and
has been authorized by the attorney-genH me
Grandma** Cordial It ihe
; several states of tbe middle
for health reasons, to return to tbe realms
eral to take charge of the office during tbe
West, have legislature yon sbonid have a daily copy cf
K« medy which will a*ve to a
the
^
»•
i*
»
which
beat
where King Meneiik once ruled as king
<i
newspaper
d«
and
and
in
dolar*
vacancy.
equipped
since adopted tbe original plan of union j
many
red
located to cover this big piece »f Maine new*
Promptly relieve* alt
of kings.
supervision, with such modification as
wnkaeiiei incident to Ib« ft
every day. The K*nn*b*c Journal has a *t*tf
LOLLAKDTOWN.
You make ibis barns
local condition* have suggested.
which in editorial talent and reportoria! efChristinas Festivals.
self.
At first Maine towns were slow to adopt
Winnie Garland baa gone to Reb^l Hill
v
reJ4end One Dollar and re«* ><■
ficiency is unequalled In Maine, and it U esTbe Sunday schools of Ellsworth will
•
turn mail iufredlent act x ! -uru.»
the provisions of tbe act of 1S97.
to work.
A few
j pecially well equipped in every detail to
have their Christmas festivals to-morrow
for making
ihi* v*.
towns bsving adopted
-i dtbe cover the legislative new*.
Hoot* and herbs were good f
A. A. Moran,
wife and three little pioneering
evening and on Christmas day.
ma and are juat as good for you
Thi* winter the ATenn<6«c Journal will turn
scheme, other towns profiled by their exAt tbe Baptist
church the Sunday daughter*, left last week for Ludlow for
HOME REMEDY CO
ample and voted favorably on' tbe pro- the best men on it* staff to the business of re|
tbe winter.
school will have its tree and entertainMa-*
12V Cambridge 8t.. Canibr
posals to form unions. During tbe past porting and interpreting the movements of
ment to-morrow evening. Next Sunday
Orrin Rowe and wife, of Crystal, visited
the legislative sesaion, and the paper will
ten years, by figures taken from the Maine
morning the pastor. Rev. P. A. A. killam. Mr. Howe's aunt, Mrs. Loaa True worthy,
bring out in detail tbe mean lug of every
school report, it is shown that the process
movement of importance.
will preach a Christmas sermon, and in a few days recently.
of bringing the State under skilled superAdvance notices of all tbe committee beartbe evening there will be a Christmas
B. H. Meader has returned to North vision has been
and
that
reasonably rapid,
ings are published in tbe Journal, a matter
Wm. O. EMERY
concert.
The vested and senior choirs
Beverly, Maas., after two weeks’ visit ; the unions have been
of
great importance to those who are watchencooragiDgiy
will sing at both services.
with bis parents, J. A. Meader and wife.
new
ing
legislation. The Journal also pubpermanent.
At St. Joseph’s
Catholic church on
Waiter Smith, X)t Leering, spent Mon- j
For tbe year ending July 1, 1911, there I lishes at the opentog of the session biographChristmas day there will be masses at 7 and
ical
sketches
of the members of tbe legislaof
last
week
his
were
day
father, Vin
wjib
K.UWORTH, MAINE
eighty-one anions, with SSI towns.
10 o’clock, and in the afternoon there will
Bmitb. Elmer Smith spent tbe week with These figures report sn increase of two ture, accompanied by portraits.
The price of the Da ly Ktnntbtc Journal
learchei mad* and abstract*
be a tree for tbe children of the parish.
his sister, Mr*. Mary Gaspar.
will be ft.25 for the seeaton
unions and seven towns over tbe precedand copied fbrnlahad on abort
Vesper service will be at 7.30.
Add res
Kennebec Journal Company, AuThe many friend* of Ralph Trueworthy, ing year. There were in these eighty-one gusta, Maine— Ariel.
not lea, and at IUS0U1U FtCiS
school
wilt
have
Tbe Methodist Sunday
sn
of Ellsworth, are glad to bear be unions 2,529
increase of
schools,
its Christmas tree and entertainment to- formerly
orncii
ia recovering rapidly after an operation eighty-two over tbe year 1912-13.
The
morrow evening.
iftrr Sait.
JOY & CO. BLOCK.
towns paid (17,682 for this supervision,
MORRISON.
for
appendicitis.
The Unitarian Sunday school will have
Wm. Ok* or John Header place, an
while the amount ot Stale aid tor this
•▼m itii.it.
Mrs.
its Christmas festival to-morrow evening.
Roy G. Gaspar was operated upon
called, on (haemal tide Hurry Eoad. in
purpose was (63,613.
f r 6,1 m
F.lUworth, Maine, consisting of about fifteen
TWntoM. 125-2.
Sapper will be served to tbe children of for appendicitis Monday by Lr*. Simacres of land and good
60
eeol.
of
the
Practically
dwelling boute and
school
per
mons, of Bangor, Freeman, of Burry, and
the school st 7 o’clock, followed by exerFor particulars u.qutrr
nuibui>dingt.
of
population is now under city or union ^ Fbkij L M**on. F.IIaw .rth, Maine, or John ii.
*
Miss Gilpatcises and tbe tree. Parents and friends Know'lton, of Ellsworth.
*eU
It is reported that'there are DairroKTH. Foacroft, Maine.
Capable men to ruit
rick, of Orono, a trained nurse, is with supervision.
of tbe children are invited.
1
numerous instances of towns that desire
our full line of 1
tca b ds a fir n ns. »
The Congregational Sunday school will her. Mrs. Gaspar is doing well.
mental
and S aborted, II Cbriitm». lor 10 cu.
On.
and
to secure tbe privileges of the law but are
The old Reliable Any Porr Cano
have its tree Christmas night. An enterCo., Au- Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc., dtnm- t!l"
unable to do so because the neighboring burn. Me.
tainment will be furnished by tbe chilM COLIN.
Fa'l and Winter season. Kxi rienee
towns have already perfected unions that
right for farm, wood or es
dren, and"refreshments will be served.
not necessary, (lood pay to t■ ngn
press. Fr»*t worker and good condition.
Carl Maddocks is at home from Orono reach the maximum provisions of tbe set.
Color black.
Add. ess
See and try before you buy; |50. parties.
It is suggested that in justice to these A. B. O care of AMnmcav.
for the holidays.
Chase Brothers Company.
“Fanrhon, the Cricket.**
and
to
the
interests
towns,
of
the
small
Fred Starkey and family have moved to
The Rochester Nurseries, Rochester, >■
Tbe Ellsworth dramatic club will, on
Established 18S7.
minority of children not served by tbe
Zc 2.r;.
Thursday evening, Dec. 31, present tbe Nicoltn station for the winter.
measures to redistrict the
five-act domestic drama, “Faochon. the
Arthur Phillips, of East Bucks port, is present unions,
over Moore's drug store, vacated
State for permanent supervision should
Cricket,” at Hancock hall. The play will visiting at Charles Sweeney’s.
by Dr Gibbs. Hot w »ter beat aud toilet.
be undertaken soon.
Apply toE. G. Moons. Ellawo'ib.
be given under the direction of Fred E.
Maynard Salisbury, of Bar Harbor, is at
^PENEMENT-D> sirab'e tenement for small
Cooke, w ho says it is the moat pretentious work for his brother Janies, of this
place.
A
fanny; within & minutes' walk of P. O.
bluehill falls.
Ellsworth
ever
by
attempted
production
Apply at 11 Court 8t.. Ellsworth.
and Fixtures.
Mrs. Frank Sargent and baby have gone
Electric
Stewart Canary is borne for the holidays.
amateurs. New scenery, handsome costo Caribou, where Mr. Sargent runs s bar■
tumes and electrical effects will be introWilbur Friend is doing some cement
last.
ber shop.
duced.
Tbe play is for the benefit of
work for Mrs. Nevin.
Telephone 37-11.
Mrs. G. M. Farnsworth and daughter,
book No. fTM. issued
by the Hanstage improvements at Hancock hall.
cock
of
County
Angie
last
Csndsge spent part
week
Having* Bank.
Finder
of West Sullivan, were at their old home
The cast of characters ia as follows:
biease teturn to its
treasurer, Chablbs C.
with Mrs. George Bickford, who has been
Profit*tsnai ®*t0».
here recently.
Bubbill.
Whitcomb
i

,">Vock £"?'*«!

shopping early,

committee.

l>i*triot

_

VEDNESDAY, DEC. 23, 1914.

remote

Fund Hein* Raised for Belgian Relief Work.
New Year’s day will be tag day in Ellsworth. The city has taken op the plan
used so successfully in other cii»e* for tbe
raising of a fund for the relief of the Bel-

May Be Named
At(tirarj.

p4tUng»ll

I

BttdwM^ovaBBlatioBi aboa-4 be tWwwwl
Hi, and ail chectr and nosey order* made pay
w» The ifascocm OOOTTT PrBLiaBiso
Co.. Eiirworth. Maine.

do your ear.y Christmas
And do it in Ellsworth.

K.

j

!

M»n*g*r.

to

W.

arofTtiwmmu.

TAG DAY IN RLLSWORTH.

POLITICAL GO^IP.

THK

Ckrl.ina4

P>n

HORSE—All

_

1

N. Cushman

Albert

OFFICES

Electrician and Contractor
Supplies

Estey Building,

Ellsworth.

L IC E

SCOTT

BANK

Father Baibeaud.Morton

ill.

Landry.—.Daniel Ashley
Didier.Frank Danieavey
Fred E Cooke
Mathieu.Herbert Beal
Collin.. Walter M Allen
Etienne....Emmons Hbea
Father Callard.

Fancbon.Miea Christina Doyle
Mother Barbeaad...Mrs L F Giles
Mother Fsdet. Miss Anna Richards
Madelon.Mrs Mollie Taylor Wesco.t
...Miss Alice Garland
Annette.Miss Ernestine Hbea
A dance will follow

the play, with music

by Sinclair’s orchestra.

political checker-board. Mayor
Advertisers in THE
Howard, of Rockland, first a candi
date for attorney-general, found that capturing the trade
cratic

AMERICAS

art

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, t
Lucas County,
\ as.
Frank J. Cheney makes osth that be ia
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County aDd State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Sth day of December, A. D.

R. L.

Colson and wifs spent last week in

Bangor, Hampden
borne Sunday.

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure in taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous
surface* of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY ft CO Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Lew,slon, arriving

The Sturgis cottage will die built tbe
Wallace Hinckley, of
coming season.

Bluebill,

is tbe contractor.

Dec. 21.

CHUMBS.
_

HANCOCK.

188»

(Seal)

sod

will be

grand ball at the town
hall Tuesday evening, Dec 29.
Music by
Kelley’s orchestra. Supper will be served
at intermission.
Before dancing, there
There

a

will be s basket-ball game between Hancock A. A. and some out-of-town team.
The game will be called at 7.30 aharp.
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TVPE
With a few .ample*
of our j
I,Kn kkal l'lkkical work- rort.
uaiery which we furnish for you upou
*
Hale
A
Dillon
Deposit
reel
be uliful
'“«*“*
Hurety
IVirX-l™
ofktooihoe*. W. ,iv. the option of a pair
and, tor tu> uHutug ProUAU* and
premlom or. corn million of
tt%. All orders ar* ▲gf*Dt Oliver Typewriter; typewriter *
I
•

ADIE8

—

h

deiiv.red free at your door. We
guarau'ee
eerry pair lo give saliafac'ory service. A
poaUI card will brio* price liat and full
partic
m*,r b‘r BT.va Hun ear
cio.. Inc. 91 Willow 8t., and 11 Barkur Court.
*-ynn, Maas.

?o "t.eT

to make aprons
IADIES
J
for sample apron and
ittc

Cot. Mam

rni,lV~t*V»«i
*up['
Mj4,r*

Water HU. (oj®*_
Htor**). KSltwortb. Me.

and

I)R. WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

at home.
contract.

t»l

Oium Mru. Co

I

SHOE STORE8.
WILL pay caih for fair ahoe stock.
dreaa Josara 8iuoa, Nashua. N. H.

Send
Can-

Augu.ta, lit.

k

WjAVTH^YoSou'fe.f

Ad*

Specialties: Nervous Diseases.
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and CousulUtion, by Appo‘
FndsysmeDt, in Ellsworth on
Address, Eastern Trust Bid*-. ®J“*or'
709-1
Telephones 1S6S snd

local affairs
(Continued from

BASKKT.BAhli.

page 1.)

Ibbntttnunts.

«t the rear of the building,
or (at house
must have been smouldd it in helieved
the sawdust for some time. How
in
ering
is unknown.
When the flre0

A. A. Detents U. of M.
I'»w chool Team.

j

A large and enthusiastic
crowd witnessed the contest in Hancock
ball Fri-

day evening,

when the Ellsworth A. A.
basket-ball team defeated a team from the
the flame# had gained con- j U. of
M. law school by the score of 22 to
rncii arrived,
The stable waa gutted, 10. No
such fast basket-ball bas before
aiders hie headway.
in. The fire waa stopped
been seen In Ellsworth as tbat which
tb(. roof falling
from the house to the
leading
elf
the
in
characterized the first half of the game.
few carriages and
A
wagona While at times the
stablecontest was rather
the building were saved. The
In
stored
rough, the players did not object to fightcovered
Insurance.
by
is
partially
loss
ing it ont in good earnest, and the freX sociable, which partook ot the nature j quent applause of the spectators showed
In the newly decorated approval
throughout the struggle.
Of a housewarming
of the Unitarian
In the second half, with Referee
jnd refurnished parlors
Coney
!
church, waa held Monday evening. on the floor, each team settled down to a
Music, games end literary contests were more practical brand of ball.
Allhough
enjoyed. The committee which had in good pointa were made on both aides, the
of
the
church
visitors
the
redecorating
were
outctassed
charge
clearly
by the
refreshments. The appear- iocai team. The summary:
j
parlors served
room baa been greatly
imthe
of
Ellsworth A A (22)
ones
U of M Law school (10)
woodwork has been painted “hca I g
r | Welch
proved. The
wells
above
the
I.ionchwu
and
the
3
g
I f Jones 2
high
white,

originated

wainecotting

have been

painted.

A

E Whitcomb c 4
Higgins 1 f
R Whitcomb r (5(2)

new

floor, end new mission furniture in green oek complete the furnishing
01 a very attractive and bome-like room.
rug

on

the

Mrs. Sarah J. Cunningham, for many
of Ellsworth, died Monyears a resident
day evening at the borne of her eon,
Judge Oscar P. Cunningham, In Bucksport. Mrs. Cunningham was ninety-one

to her last illness of
years of age, and up
only a few days, enjoyed comparatively

good health. She waa the widow of
George Cunningham, who for many years
business in Ellsworth. She was a
woman of high mental attainments, and
her
during the active years of her life
home in Ellsworth waa a literary center,
8be «ss one ot the oldest members of the
Ellsworth Unitarian church. She leaves
JudgeCunningham, with whom
one son
she had made her home the past few
years. The funeral waa held at Bucksport yesterday afternoon. Tne remains
will be brought to Ellsworth to-day for
wss in

interment.
Beginning next Monday, two more
train!* will be taken off tbe Mt. Desert
branch-tbe train now arriving at Ellaworth from tbe weat at 11.46, and the late
night train weat. Thia w»U leave the Mt.
Desert branch with but two trains each
way daily- the smallest service it haa had
for years. Thia ia but a part of the policy
of curtailment being put into effect by
railroada throughout tbe country. The
tram leaving Bangor for the west at 12.25
and the train leaving Boston for
p. in

Many

Mhrrow t

c

g

1

remained

RICE & TYLER
ANNOUNCE
I

Holiday Sale of Pianos and Player

PIANOS

(1)

McCanley

1

Oallagher (1)
which
Music was by 8in-

for

followed the game.
clair’a orchestra.

g

~

the dance

j

E Whitcomb c
Richardson If
R Whitcomb r f

c

MOUTH

Dyer

game; .Sinclair’s

at

10

p.

m.

are

also to be

can-

Washing-

ton county branch will connect with the
latter train, the train leaving Calais and
Last port about 2 o’clock, instead of 6
o’clock as at present.

Henry W. Koyal,
died at

a

native of Ellsworth,

Yountviile, Cal.,

on

Saturday,

tbe seventieth year of his age.
was born in Ellsworth May 14,
son

of tbe

late Hamuel

and

in

Deceased
1845, the

Lucy Koyal.

1861 he enlisted in Co. O., 8th Maine
regiment, and served throughout the war.
Returning home from the war in J865, he
In

Through the instrumentality of Kev.
C. Cornish, of Hingham, Mass., who occupied the pulpit of the Unitarian church
here on Sunday, Dec. 13, representing the
American Unitarian association, the society in Ellsworth is to be provided with
•
parsonage. The brick house on Pine
street, known as the Hopkins house, recently owned by the late Eva Cbatto, has
been purchased, and after necessary repairs have been made, will, it is understood, be turned over to the Ellsworth
Unitarian society. The fund for the purpose is provided by tbe American Unitarian association, the Maine Unitarian
ass
>ciatloo, and out-of-town friends of
the local
The announcement
parish.
comes as a pleasing surprise to tbe Ellsworth church, lleligioua sentiment also
attaches to tbe purchase of this house,
which might almost be called the nursery
the Unitarian church in Ellsworth.
A* the home of the late Albert M. HopL.

kins,

one

of the founders of the church, it

frequent meeting place for church
circles and committees in the early days
of the
church, and here also the choir rebf'Wsala were held. The house is well
adapted to the purposes of a parsonage,
w ith
its large
parlors, and when renovated
refurnished will make a pleasant
J*id
home for the pastor and a new center of
church interest.
The purchase of tbe
w*-i a

Monroe Young

adjoining the house
and running through to Elm street has
also been considered.
lot

FROMJACKACHE?

When your kidneys are weak and
torpid they do not properly perform
their functions; your back aches
and you do not feel like

of

doing-much

anything. You are likely to be
despondent and to borrow trouble,

just

if you hadn’t enough ala victim any longer.
The old reliablo medicine. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
tone to the kidneys and builds up
the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
combination of roots, barks and
herbs. No other medicine acts like
>t, because no other medicine has the
as

ready. Don’t be

same

formula

ingredients. Accept
substitute, but insist on having
Hood’s, and get it today.
no

or

..

..

ceases

gives

up.

grow greater, beThe stationary condito

straight-out purchase of dependable
Player Pianos. Financial conditions of
a

A Tremendous Saving iii Dollars and Cents

Capt. George Ray,

of Brewer, was called
by the sudden death of his brother,
Capt. John Kay.
here

Capt. F. B. Sadler,
the schooner
remains

Eagle,

about the

who
on

left his vessel,

account of

illness,

same.

people here were shocked by
of Capt. John Kay.
All
sympathy to the widow and sons.
The

the sad

death

extend

Arthur Jones and wife

■go.

were

Upright

in

Terms

1 haven't been able to avoid

falo Express.

as

Player Pianos

Pianos
Low

Terms

as

$5.00 Down

_

•‘Have you been able to meet all the demands of your creditors?” “Meet them!

them.”—buf-

Hancock (loamy Ports.
Ar Dec 17. schs
West Sullivan
Mary E
Stonington; J Howell Leeds. Boston,
Lynch,
Maws
Sid Dec 19, sch Mary E Leeds, Boston
Southwest Harbor-Sid Dec 14, sch Doane
(Br) Boston for Wolfville, N S. cargo fertilizer
Sid Dec 16, scb Mauie Saunders, New York
for C alais
Ar Dec 13. sch Lincoln, with apples and

as

Low

as

$10.00 Down

$5.00 a month

MARINE LIST.

$10.00

a

month

—

Sole

Ar Dec 16. sch Laura and Marion
Ar Dec 17, gas Actaeon, with
Robert W

Agents for “Knabe World’s Best”.

grain: sch

us

BORN.
GINN-At Bucksport, Dec 14, to Mr and Mrs
Ralph Ginn, a daughter.
HOWARD—At Sedgwick, Dec 16, to Mr and
Mrs Lionel Howard, a son. [Earl Wesley.]
LADD—At Castine, Dec 3, to Mr and Mrs
Frank W Ladd, a daughter.
LOWELL—At Bucksport, Dec 10. to Mr and
Mrs Ralph Lowell, a daughter.
REED—At Hancock, Nov 30, to Mr and Mrs
Bert M Reed, a son.

Tuning.

Write

IHiHHIHHHHHHHHHHHHI

Rice &

MARKIKD.
At Bangor. Dec 19, by
Kev G D Garland, Miss Amelia L Adlam, of
Bristol, England, to Guilford J Martin, of
Hancock.
ASTBURY—GRAY—At Sedgwick, Dec 18. by
Rev Elisha Sanderson, Miss Lucy Astbury
to Maynard Gray, both of Sedgwick.
At Saco, Dec 17, by
GRAVES-JOHNSON
Rev William R Wood. Miss Vivienne Serena
Graves, of Saco, to Clarence Stanley Johnson, of Ellsworth.
KIRK LAN D-OATCOMB—At Hancock, Dec
N
rt. bv Alfred H Crabtree, esq, Mrs Clara
Kirkland to Maynard R Gatcomb. both of

Free stool, scarf and
for Catalogue and Prices.

No extras.

No interest.

potatoes

99 CENTRAL

ADLAM-MARTIN

Tyler,

STREET,.BANGOR, MAINE.

—

PLUMBING.
Hot Water Heating.-Furnaci
Work and Jobbing.

Hancock.

M\RSHALL-MOORE-At Bur Harbt r. Dec
14 by Rev A M MacDonald, Miss Ruth Marof Bar Harbor.

Lester Moore, both
Bucksport. Dec
MOORES—BLAI8DELL— At
1«, by Rev A H McAlister, Miss Grace Evelyn
Blaisdell, both
Austin
C'haruley
to
Moores
of Orland.
Town. Dec 12.
Old
VICKERY—MEAGER—At Nellie
M Vickery,
bv Rev H I, Skillin. Miss
of Ellsworth.
Meader,
L
Cato
to
Town
Old
of
Dec 13,
SMITH—SWEETCAND—At Sedgwick,
Mrs Charlotte
by Ralph K Dorlty, esq,
of
Smith, of Sedgwick, to Arthur Sweetlaud,
Searsmont.
shall

DO YOU SUFFER

.i

school.

Bangor
worked for a short time with his father in last week. Christopher Clough and wife,
the mills, and in 1866 went to W isconsin. of Ellsworth Falls, kept house for them.
He married there soon afterward
Everett Carter has joined his family
Miss
Helen Garland, formerly of Ellsworth. here, arriving from Massachusetts last
Prom Wisconsin he went to Minneapolis, Thursday. His family came two weeks
Minn., where he was in business as a contractor.
A bout eighteen years ago he
mou'
to Los Angeles, Cal., where he continued in business as a contractor. A few
month* Hgo, when taken ill, he entered
the soldiers’ home at Yountviile, where he
dud. Mr. Koval had never visited Ellsworth since he left here forty-eight years
He
ago. His wife died several years ago.
leaves one sou and a daughter—Clifford
and Adelaide. Of his father’s family of
eleven children, but three now remain8e*sll T. and Clifford G., of Ellsworth,
and Luther M., of St. Paul, Minn.

—..in

Pianos and
the South and West enable us to get these Pianos at
a very low figure, and in turn we are prepared to give
the purchasers of these instruments

K1VKK.

THK

—

He who

smaller.

This deal is

Weaver
I g W Silk

OK

'Hi,

We have made another large purchase of Pianos and player
Pianos, in fact, the largest that ever came into the State of Maine.
These pianos were bought from the largest Piano Manufactory in
the world.

g

A-dance will follow the
orchestra.

■'

He who leaves off,
tion is the beginning of the end.

comes

Bar Harbor A A
rf Richardson
1 f Roberts

Llnnehanrg

1

%

whelmed, distanced, crushed.

j

Ellsworth A A
Rhea I g

■

He who is silent, is forgotten. He who abstains, is taken at his
word. He who does not advance, falls back.
He who stops, is over-

One of the big games of the season is
scheduled for Friday evening, Jan. 8,
when Ellsworth A. A. will meet Bar Harbor Y. M.
j season. AC. A. for the return game of the
snappy contest is assured.
i
The Bar Harbor boys will bring a
loyal
crowd of "rooters”, and Ellsworth can be
depended upon to look after this end of
tfie game for the Ellsworth team.
The Bar Harbor boya always bit a
j
steady clip at the outset, and tbis is kept
j
1 up tbrougbout the game without abatement. It ie confidently expected tbat in
the next game Bar Harbor will find harder
work cut out for it than in the opening
game on its home floor, as the Ellsworth
}
boys have shown great improvement in
form since the first game.
The line-up probably will be as follow! :

Capt. H. C. Kay is ill.
Capt. Albert Closson went to Bar Harcelled. it ia understood. Under the new bor Friday on business.
arrangement the morning train down,
Mrs. Susie Pray and daughter Caro renow due at Ellsworth at 7.13, will arrive
turned Friday, after a week in Bangor.
about half* an hour earlier, and tbe west
Miss Doris Pray is home from Bar Harbound train, now leaving at 5.35 p. m.,
bor, where she has been attending high
will leave at about 6.12. The
Bangor

&irjcrturaunt*i

Kill worth

HONEST WORK: HONEST

to

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention
or mail orders

A J Oott,
OOTT—At Bar Harbor, Dec 20, Capt
77 years.
formerly, of Ellsworth, aged
Samuel E Head,
Dec
16,
Bucksport,
HEAD-At
aged 71 years.
18. George
PARKER—At Bucksport, Deo
Parker, aged 67 years.
Mrs Clara
Deo
If,
PEABODY—At Bucksport,
Peabody, aged 52 years.
Dec 16 Frank M Reid,
REID-AtStouiugton,
8
aged 1« years, 9 months, days. ».
Dec
George
WENTWORTH—At Ellsworth,
10 months.
W Wentworth, aged 74 years,

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

_

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

I)IKB.
Adeline
ABBOTT—At Amherst, Dee 16, Mrs
4
Abbott, aged 8ft years, 6 months, days.
Isaiah L
CHIPMAN —At Bangor, Dec 17, Capt aged 91
Chipman, formerly of Bucksport,
4 days.
years. 10 months,
Dec 21, Mr*
CUNNINOIIAM-At Bucksport.
of EllsSarah J Cunningham, formerly
B1
years.
worth. aged

TRY IT
WHAT?

PRICES

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
CorriipoMlsnci Solicited.
P. 0. Box 7

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

C. E. Norris; Ellsworth,

Maine,

General Contractor
Reinforced Concrete and Masonry.
Boiler Setting and Fireplaces a
,

Plana

Specialty.
and

Eatlmatea»naBl

The merchant toho does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.
a

Hatchet Brand Soda
Absolutely pure.
package with two
ed premium list.

Guaranteed to give satisfaction. The
coupons. Send for our new illustrat-

The Twitchell

=

Champlin Company,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

COUNTY YEWof tonsilitis.

Clark is iti

Coombs is

George Bradbury
a boy.

Arthur

twice, hot they both were dually
rescued by several young men wbo made

visiting

human chain..

a

in

Merlon Pierce and family, of Seal Harbor, came last Sunday lo spend tbe winter
eith bis father, Uapt. George Pierce, wbo

still lingers.

smile

*

It’s

is

Miss
Lettie Smith, who teaches in
Northeast Harbor, is home for the holiday*.
S. 8. Scammon attended * meeting of
the republican -tate committee st Augusta

poorly.

very

Augustus Davis and family, who have
been in Boston aeveral months, are home.
He fuse

Clarence

main here

help

this week to

set

the

boiler

new

8,

Herbert Hodgkina

afternoon and

Coombs

evening.
called to Ells-

Saturday by tbe
sister, Mrs. Card.

in

owner

m

here,

business

was s

visitor

in

town

Walerville,
expected to-day
guests of relatives this Week.
Dec. 21.
are

Friends

here

Goodwin,

Stonington,
place, is visiting
here,and incidentally
s

former resident of this

little fishing and hunting.
21.
.Echo.

s

Dec.

a

..—

WEST THE MONT.
Galvin

Gordius and wife

into their

have

moved

home.

new

Ramiii is home from South went
high school for tbe holidays.

Leola
Harbor

Ramona Carter and brother Allan
their sister, Mrs. Eugene Gordius,

Miss
visited

last week.

Goodwin,

Miss Madeline
here to

spend

tbe

of

the

Franklin, is

winter with

James R»cb spent tbe week-end
brother, Jasper Norwood, at
Southwest Harbor.

will go

with him.

Edwin

in

Lopaus

the

will

meet

with

Irving Phillips,

Mrs.

will

Christ*

hold ita

tree and entertainment

chapel Thursday

usual in

a*

M.

•

Rich

remains

about

tbe

for the

same as

in

Frank Colson, who has bad employment
Tremont tbe past season, is at home.

The wrecked schooner Rodney Parker,
Mrs. Alma Alley, who has had blood
towed here recently, caused havoc among
j
the small boatB on the high tide Monday, ! poisooing id her knee the past six weeks,
Dec. 14, when she broke from tbe vessel is better.
that was supposed to hold her and struck
Dr. Smith and wife, who have been at
out for tbe steamboat wharf, taking with
tbeir cottage here the past week, returned
her the boats of B. B. Reed, W. F. Murphy home Monday.
and Ed Marshall, which were badly dam- ;
Dec. 21.
M.
aged. The wbarf also was damaged.
Dec. 21.
Tmklma.
SOUND.

j

FRANKLIN.
Tbe Christmas sale at tbe Baptist veetry
as

Gott, of Surry,

Miss Esther
at

successful

was

Tinker.

usual.
was a

visitor

the Methodist parsonage last week.

Dennysville.

of Lake View, is a guest of
Mayo and family at tbe Baptist
parsonage.
Friends of Walter Law ne are glad to

Emery,

Rev. G.

ness.

be*

is

H.

C. Banker also is better.

Pupils

rallying

graded

of tbe

Christmas

from

trees

at

his

schools

rooms,

pupils of different rooms exchanging
gifts among themselves.
tbe

union service at the

Methodist chnrch Sunday evening were
favored with a duet, pleasingly rendered
by Mr. Emery and Miss Mary Mayo, who
sang, “Abide

with

morning service,

Me,”

and

Baptist
by request repeated
at

it at tbe evening service.
Bragdon was accompanist.
Dec. 21.

the

Miss Marcia

1

Mrs.

G.

Virginia

L.

Bangwr

daughter

and

Btewart

in

were

last week.

Marie McFarland, of Washington

Miss

Junction,

visited relatives here last

Mrs. Daniel

Gellisou,

who has

week.

been

the

guest of Cheater Lounder and wife, has
turned to South Hancock.
Dec.

re-

21._M.
PRENCHBORO.

Nora Lunt and Letha
Carter, who have been employed in McLula and

Misses

Mrs. E. 3. Shsw sod Peart Banker
ill.

are

Warren

last

week.

fishermen lost nets and other

Miss Isabelle War-

with

the
eve.

Kinley,

home.

are

Sunday

EASTBROOK.
Adalbert
one

Merchant had two

moat of the

furnishings

There

small

was a

and

respected by
besides

leave#

sympathy
the

ton.

insurance.

all who

Harmon, after a
few weeka’ serious illness, was released
from suffering on Friday morning, Dec.
Lucinda

Brown

18, at her home where she has been tenderly cared for by her daughters and sister.
Mrs. Harmon, after the death of her husband, Lewis Harmon, went for a few
years

with

her

to her

daughter,

family,

home in

care

of the invalid.

The funeral

was

was

out

goes

to

especially

and

unable to

held at

Dec. a.

the

to

be

at

home

Gem.

j

ATLANTIC.
Mias

Goldie Staples, who is teaching at
is at home for two weeks.

Fryeburg,

Kent, of Minturn, is

Hoses

brother,

Charles

Kent,

bis

with

for the winter.

The young people who are attending
Southwest Harbor high school treat home
for the

Christmas vacation.

undergone
is doing well.

an

of this

operation

community

much

son,

member.

Alden,

He leaves

who have the

a

wife and

re-

coin,,,1 °*

fro-"

Merrill A. Farrow i, st home
Central institute lor tbe
Christ.*

Maine

recess.

j

school

may

not

be

in

Castine,

spendiog

her vtca.

Laura Sheafe. of Block
ion, Cat
Lillie Johnson, of
V1>
ited their brother, E. C. Long, is.t
Dec. 21.
Mrs.

Bluehill,

and Mrs.

31h’rTU*oiw:t*

window and stood look

r

is

tion st borne.

A True Tonic

tapping the waxed floor wtib

is

one

Regular

that assists Nature.
and natural action of

the stomach, liver, kidney sand
bowels will keep you well and
fit, and thisac tion ispromotedby

BEECHAMS
PILLS

1h» Umri S*tU mi Pwr lediati is th« VwU.
Ssi rrtrpriw
Lj fcosw. lie.. 3c.

pMPERlALGfo\XUMl
lotherB
foodjor
the Nursino N

u

U>* quiiUtr
•04 uaMllty of krr will
*o<t fir** •trrftfth to
bor Um Mtittei woo»

"7or tA, BABY

It rm*

lwrrrul Ormnoa x lb#
fo«J l&At fir** lard.
8r« fiMh. rood too*

*®d rich. r*4 blor*<L
Hr nd for Pro* Hornplr wkI 4 4-p. book,

■

<

**Th« Con* of lu*
W** M loelodotho
nunM of 3 frlfttdi
With buhir* and a
Cutr Roc I>oU trill
bo ooat TOOJOHN CART E A SONS,
Dnk Dl, Its W«i«r $t». Hew Tort

1

I

__

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM
v
A Mlri
H'ip» U* rrwl'r%t< Jkq.1tuS

For RMtornui Color
Booutf loGnyor F»dp<l Hotr
<Af

tjailraafca

see

It all

Why

Qfa<l t»

»

-A'*

anfc Stiamboats.

have you waiter!

“Oh. heavens!"
ne

M.

side

single

toward

TIONS, MILL SITES.

and stood

be-

her. looking Into ber eyes almost

I ARMS.

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

ner

LOCA-

QUARRIES. -FACTOR!

“Certainly

one

was

Sunday at the home, Rev. Mr.
Forsythe officiating. Interment at Mt.
on

out.

“I

sympathy of all.

Dec. 20.

from Perkins bill.

■*

woman

si) these years to tell me that under
u
false assumptive Instigated by—by
•
whom?”
"
cousin. Julie Demourler
, “My
“Julie Demourler! Why"—
"Why wbat?"
“She threw herself at me at soon as
yon bad broken witb me
“Sbe threw herself at you!"

for

gretted to learn of the death of Samuel
Stanley. Mr. Stanley's death was very
sudden, due to heart trouble aggravated
by acute indigestion. He will be much
missed not only by friends and relatives
but in the Advent churcb, of which be
was a

..

4wajr"-

Miss Doris Torrey, who a short time ago
returned from the Bar Harbor hospital,
where she had

J. Then Mr. and Mrs.
Southwest Harbor and fitted up the old
home, maxing the declining days of the
aged woman contented and nappy. Four

She

8 unday.

Lucy
Atlantic City, N. appendicitis,
Stewart came to
The people
Mrs.

her.

—

of the whole town

bereaved

the funeral which

his

faithful horse last week. The animal broke
it* leg m the stable.

Mr*.

knew

her

Mrs. McCollum, who

rooms.

saved, and
first floor.

husband, three sons
Alonzo, Lyman and Leslie, and four
daughters —Mrs. Frank Coombs, of West
Franklin, Mrs. Fred McCollum, of Jonesport; Mrs. Joe Bunker, of Franklin, and
Miss Clara, who is at home. The heartfelt

Teachers and students have arrived
for the holiday season —Miss Gladys
Mavo, from Portland; Etta Lunt, Annie
and Bessie Clark from their reapedive
schools, and the U. of M. boys, Raymond
Homes and Dan Lawton, with Elmer
Tower, from Higgins institute, Charles-

closed for the Christmas vscation of two weeks. There were pleasing exercises in the primary and grammar

the

East brook is again called to mourn in the
Mrs. Charles Wilbur, a life-long
resident of the place, and a woman loved

The concert will be by
churches.

are

were

on

death of

church

the children of both

Schools

in

Wellington Curtis, another aged and respected citizen, died Wednesday, and was
bnried from hit home on Friday.
Hamlin Kingman lost hi* bouse, shed
and shop by fire Monday night, Dec. 7.

^AKBOR.

Express Agent Roderic Clsrk lost

bones

band broken last week.

The barn and henhouse

Congregational

Bsptist

at the

choppers

In

The man was
the toe of tier sllp|ier
forty-two, the woman thirty-eight, and
both still looked young
"What has become of De Belleville7“
“Bow should I know7 Why should
I careT’
“If was he who rendered that sign
tag of settlement* between yon and
me null and void.
But. psrbleu, there
has been time since then for many
such Interferences."
“De Belleville never interfered between you and me
“Did Dot interfere! Will you be good
enough to Inform me what did?”
That actress
“What a- tre**?"
“The one who wa* breaking the
She
hearts of *o many young fool*
played at the Theatre Francats. I be
Here, though It wa* so long ago I full
ftouhtles* by this time
to remember
she I* a* unrttractlve a* I am
“Who told you that I admired an
actress at the Theatre Franca Is?"
“1 saw you there myself the evening
of the day the settlements were made
for our marriage
I was Indisposed
and about 10 go to l>ed when n friend
I went
gate me a bit of Information
to the theater and saw- you gazing upon
the woman tnrougb adoring eyea”
“B'ni'
Had the malicious informs
tlon communicated by your friend any
thing to do with my eye* appearing to
adore the actress?"
“What I saw through my eyes"—
“You mean your Imagination."
—“wa* convincing
“Then T'
“Then I proposed that two conld
play at a game like that De Belleville
happened to call the next morning
You came w hile he was there
I com
pelleil you to w ait, aud when be went

West Stonington, Mrs. Cleveland’s formar home. There were many
and beautiful floral tokens.
Dec. 21.
Nihil.

Christmas tree will be in evi-

at

walked to

log

church at

Davis.

A onion

on

!

of

Sidney H**es and wife observed
tie’
fifteenth wedding
anniversary i»„

signed, eying I be lady sternly.- acorn
fully, reproachfully, while the tsdv had

I. Stinson arrived Wednesday
with the remains of his
brother-in-law, Guy Cleveland, who died
of blood-poisoning.
Mr. Cleveland leavys
a wife and aix small
children. The fuheld

) "Jng

drawn
hither and thither by every pretty face
he see*."
During this bit of dialogue the'man
stood with one hand on the table
where marriage settlements had been

from Canada

was

a

gathered

gift of constancy
“Tour nephew

James

owners.

21.
SOUTHWEST

dence

the

neral

crew

|

gear.

Juanita chapter, O. E. 8., elected officers
on Dec. 10,
as follows;
Mrs. Stephen
Sellers, W. M.; Alex McGaffie, W. P.;
Mrs. Bose Arey, A. M.; Mrs. Ada Frink,
secretary; Mrs. Helen Brown, treasurer;
Miss Mary Brown, conduct revs; Mrs. MarThe installation
garet McGaffie, A. C.
will be held Jan. 11.

ana

BBOOKSVILLK.

and a notary
Miss Lucy Julia Farnbam is
at bo
the drawing room of from Brewer, where she is
attending*
school.
a chateau In the environ# of I'arts
Artbnr Fairbrother and
The notary called each In turn for bis
family h.
or her signature on a [taper lying on a ! taken rooma in hie father’s
house lor
table, then affixed hi* seal, folded the ! winter.
*>"■*■
paper, put H into a tin box and. bowToitsoa.
_
The young man
ing. left the room.
EAST BLUE HILL.
followed,
woman
apparent
and young
E. C. Long and Wife are home
ly wrapped up In each other.
froffll
visit in Portlsnd.
I
“This takes me back nearfy.s quarM iss Palmira Wallace is home
ter of a centnrv.-' said the elderly man.
from *,
“when I passed through a Uke cere- school in Farmington.
I wa* then as big a fool at
mony
A.
B.
Oapt.
Long has hauted is
Francois.."
schooner Seth Nyman np for the
«,ttter
“At>d I as addle pated a* I-Jidlle"
Mia* Beulah Urindla, who is
attend,u
“Tour niece may possibly possess the
man.

were

Moose island J. L. Goss quarry
they are rebuilding Che cutting shed that
blew down in the November gale. Work
has not commenced as yet.
Frank Peed, one of oar estimable voang
men, died offdiphtberia at his home Dec.
16.
He bad
been employed in C. F.
Eaton's store, and made many friends.
At

William

tbe

gentleman

Klorian Arey, who attends Colby college, ia spending ib* holidays with his
parents, Heory Arey and wife.
In the gale Friday several sloops and
motor crafta went ashore, and the smelt

Jeliison, got the buck Harr
with tbe beautiful horns which had eluded
tbe other hunters all through the season.

Dec.

at stone-cutting.

SpofTord.

Mrs.

They,"together

job

a

consisting of an elderly
an elderly
lady, a young

party

A

John L Go»a came from Don. beater.
lo attend th
fuorrai of Elmer P.

praise.

Banger, and

on

Mass

Mary Garland,
of Lakewood, finished her visit with ber
aunt here, Mrs. Martha Warren.
Mark Morrison and Harry Liaeomb. of
Bar Harbor, came up for tbe final days

held

Mrs. F. 8. Graves, of Brewer, visited
friends nere recently.
Frank Crabtree spent the week-end in
Ellsworth.

B.

WEST GOULDSBORO.

where he has

DeLaittre, of Bar Harbor, a teacher
at Marlboro, who spent part of her vacaren, of

Sro.lta ia in Boalon

8.

Jobo Jordan baa gone to Bethel, Vt-,

8c.s:e

the

FRANKLIN ROAD.

will have

the

Attendants at

Charles

recant ill*

their school

dipt. Edaig

large

tbe wood

_

business.

Tbe agent for tbe 8. P. C. A. was in
Monday and found tbe society’*
property in tbe proper places. If tbe
multitude of horses could sing and talk,
words and
tbe roads would ring with

tion with her cousins.

A

8TOSISOTOS.

Daniel G. Voting and wife flowed their
home to-day to go to the home of Mrs.
Young's father, Frank Frost, at Ncrth
Maria villa, where they will be employed.

Tracy and daughter, of
Northeast Harbor, visited her parents, E. score years of s useful live endeared this
kindly friend to her many relatives and
M. Higgins and wife, Friday.
neighbor*, and she will be greatly missed.
of
and
Murray Durvey,
Eden,
George
The second daughter. Mrs. Homer Brawn,
Nickerson, of Hull’s Cove, are employed
wig with her mother for a few weeks, and
by A. £. Brown cutting paving.
ber sister, Mrs. Clara Murphy, assisted in
Dec. 19.
Kid.
Mrs.

weeks.

learn

2t.__

Krmtck’s condition Is seriwhopping cough owing to a
tendency to bronchial trouble.
Miss Mabel Salisbury, of Lakewood,
and Mr. Jordan, of Wall ham. were guests
at the home of ber sister, Mr*. Harley
Grover, Sunday.

iyrtgar

songs of

WEST

N KWs

Mi»eS. E. Ellison end Miss
Bangor lor ttM winter.

to

ous, with

Stewart,

School cloeed Friday after a successful
term taught by Mias Grace Hobart, of

Mrs. F. L. Swan returned Tuesday from
Massachusetts, after a visit of a few
Mr.

Natalie Tinker has gone to Northeast
Harbor to visit her sister, Mrs. Clifford

m/bt.

Mr*. Mary L. Leacb left U«t Tburaday
Ti*it in Camden before Iravtn* for
Ma*a*chu*ett* to apend the winter.
l~
Dee.

of
W tltfcr

home

evening.

OAK POINT.
Mrs. Grace

Dec. 31.

Wednesday

Mrs-

Christmas

——-

Spirit ue

Letitia

tbe face , and ber daughter, Mr*.
Ouihberuoa, is iU of grip.

are

past few weeks.
Frank Murcb spent tbe past week in
The society ;
Bar Harbor with his brother George,

summer.

Mrs.

10.

Dec. 21.

The improvement society mat with Mrs.
W. H. Webster Dec. 17.
Mrs. Webster
has just moved home from McKinley,
spent the

of ery*

where be

J. Dee Fogg spent the past week

daughter,
Bangor.
The Sunday school

mas

Tbe ladies’ aid society sale at tbe
Methodist church Dec. 16 msa well patronised. The proceeds were f. 66.

where she

January

with her

Capt. Walter S. Loot has his boat ready
business.

term

winter

Mrs.

her

scallop

Water-

wife left to*
day for tbeir home in Presque Isle, after a
few day*' v»it with relatives.

Mrs.

for tbe

OTIS.
Mrs. Deii* Brawn i* ill

COUNTY

of [b* teacher, Min* Annin L. Dunbar;
achoolbnose
alto at tba Dunbar

Chrutioa*

banting
K. H.

Nathan Richardson and

her sister,

Dalton Reed.

with

ami

Maynard is in Eddington,
expects to work for Dr. Ford.
His family has gone to Peabody, Mass.,
Mt»» Ann* Young cooks Friday mornto remain with relatives until spring.
ing from Boston for tbe holiday vacation. j
Their house is taken by tbe Grant family
A?no Marshall, of Bar Harbor, visited
who lost their own borne by fire last fall.
bis daughter, Mrs. Bernice Salisbury, last
Frank Morrow, of Bluebill, tbe lad
week.
\
who has found an appreciative home with
John Carter, of C. of M., is spending
A. Morrison and wife, is justly proud of
part of his vacation with his mother, Mrs. bis new
0
violin, earned by bis efforts canRoland Carter.
Mrs. Morrison is encoaraging
vassing.
Harry Bordeaux and wife, of Somes him to play before company.
He posSound, visited ber mother, Mrs. Roland sesses a rare gift as a musician.
Carter, list week.
Messrs. Fickett and Murphy, of Ban-,
Dec.
21._Y. ; gor, have been here tbe past week having
their lines run by Mr. Allen, of Bangor, a
WEST EDEN.
civil
They have recently
engineer.
D. G. Hall and wife attended State
bought tbe Frank Fogg lot and are negrange.
gotiating tor tbe late John B. Redman
Both primary anl high school* are! lot, both sections being part of tbs origicloeed for tbe holiday*. They will begin
nal Thousand-acre tract, of which they

known here.

relatives mod friends

tbe

NORTH LAMOINE.

Charles Wilbur, after s
brief iilne*s of pneumonia.
Although s
resident of East brook, she was well
of

be

to

Lester EL Young is home from
ville tor the Christmas recess.

tbe death of Mrs.

George

to

_

hear of

shocked to

were

Olive

and

Saturday

arrived

J. VV. Brmgdon. of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Dr. H. Q. Hodgkina and family, of

sympathy is felt for Tyler Gordon
and family, of West Sullivan, whose
house, with contents, was destroyed by
fire Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Gordon was
formerly a West Franklin giH.

Mrs.

Higgins

and

Last

Much

doi.ig

Pbosie

Misses

Coolidge, of Lubec,
spend tbe holidays.

wook.

f

even-

vacat ton.

a

the

Friday

at the church

Miss Mary Olsen, Charles and Howard
are at home from Hebron for

Boston stone dealer
Black granite, quarry

Stephen Btanchi,
snd

given

Hodgkina

Madeline Goodwin has gone to West
Treasont for sn extended visit with her
*
sister, Mrs. Reed.

ion

COUNTY NEWS.

town lent

ing-

illness of

severe

Orono

Tbe usual Christmas concert and tree
will be

was

worth

from

came

Friday.

The grange *id society will bold it* annuel sale of fancy article* in the town hall

her

re-

LAMOINE.

there.

Mrs. HoIchs

to

_

John Benson will go to Goodwin's Bid-

Monday

with them

came

doling the winter.

Dec. 21.

Friday evening.
ing

I
broke

sans,

Mrs. Frank Coombs is in East brook.
Miss ^Eugenie
Ellsworth.

were

the ice.

WEST FRANKUN.

Dorothy

skating together,

through
managed to keep his bead
above water by bolding on the ice and
supported Helen the beat be could. She
wbo

on

tbe line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

fiercely

NORTH FRANKUN.

mike
give opportunity to tboae desiring
"She blighted our lives,' be said.
Mrs. Lena Collar is visiting her
a change in iooalion for a new start in life.
signer,
j
There
was
no
8be
stood with
reply
Height.
Mrs. Idia Bracey, in Bangor.
ber back to him. looking Intently out
Dec. 21.
Sprat.
Water Powers.
Miss Ruby Cousins, who has been workthrough the window.
ing for Mrs. Stella Butler, baa returned
"You permitted yourself to be made
BOOTH CA8TINE.
Material.
Raw
Unlimited
home.
a dupe by one who waa not worthy to
Miss Gertrude H. Dodge is home from
Mrs. Ruby Brmgdon and children have
and
tie your shoe.”
x
Bangor.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Gertrude ;
“If you had loved me you would
Miss May E. Weaoott, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Land
Good
in
East
brook.
French,
have sought me again
You would
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Jessie Shepherd and three chil- have glveu me an opportunity to”—
Miss Emma C. Ward well closed a suc"How did I know that you were
dren, of Boston, are boarding with her
cessful term of school at Bomecville Fribrother, Arthur Robertson, this winter.
prompted by jealousy and were show
aay.
lug a preference you did uot feel for
Communications renard'.nv: 1. cations
Miss Flossie Bragdou came from EllsDelmont Dunbar, a student at M. C. I.,
another T"
worth Saturday to attend the funeral of
are invited and will receive a't-: twn
Pittsfield, is home for the Christmas re- her aunt, Mrs. Charlotte
The argument was unanswerable.
f t,ie
when addressed to any spent
Wilbur, in Eastcess.
"Heaven grant" be continued, that i
brook.
MAINE CENTHAL. or to
Miss Maggie Kmerton, of Bloebill, is
no
'friend* will come between these 1
On account of rough cold weather and
the guest of her staler, Mrs. Percy Wardtwo happy creature* who have just
smhll attendance, meetings at the schoolINDUSTRIAL
well.
left us before the knot Is tied
house, conducted by Rev. G. Mayo, have
She shuddered
Mildred Ward well, Vera Dunbar and been discontinued for the
present.
“Hoftense.” he said In a quieter tone
Jeannette Ward well are home for the
Dec. a.
T.
POKTLAND. MAINE
"there Is yet old age for us'
high school vacation.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
“For me
You are In your prime
A
Lawrence and Armur Perkins, of Handy
man of your age. If be marries, will
Mrs. John I>. Weed came irom Rockland
Point, have been visiting their grandunite with a young woman
Saturday, returning to-day.
mother, Mrs. Mary Perkins.
“You are a» beautiful tu me ns the
R. B. Staples has gone to Rock port to
Mrs. Lillian Gray, who has been visiting
day that contrail was signed
visit his daughter, Mrs. Mildred Toiman.
her sister, Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, has reEffect No*
“Not to the world
Yon Would he 1 Winter Fares. In
turned to New London, Conn.
J. M. Elha went to Boston Thursday to
I
2.
come ashamed of me
vember
men
who
Only
Bradley Littlefield has recovered suffi- spent the winter with his daughter, Mrs. grow old with Itielr wives grow old In i
Mourn Detcrt aod BiuehlU Line*ciently to be removed from the Webster Amos Scott.
tbelr affection for them."
To tlo»U>D
Mrs. Hattie Praulv
with two sons,
hospital to bis borne in Penobacoi.
“Hortense. let us close the gup lie From Bar Harbor
There will be a Christmas tree and en- Waiter snd Herbert, of South Dartmouth,
tween that settlement ceremom and
9313
BiuehlU
j
tertainment at the Perkins schoolhouse Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harthe present so far as we can by t*
*•
•3a0
Sedgwick
Thursday afternoon, under the supervis- old Hardy.
1 will call the earring- -we
wedding
Dec. a.
a m Movdijs
H.
00
10
Left
HftrUor
re
K»r
will drire to the malre."
/
ThureUy. for S*»l HftrUor Horn*-*'
SbbrrticnnKitm
She neither answered nor stirred
* *ve
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mouth went Harbor, Stonlngton, North
*>
He placed an arm about ber and i.iss
and Ro-kiand; connecting wife steamer
A. H. Mears is at home for a vacation of
ed her
Then Me stepped to a Ik»I
three weeks.
H»«toa.
and called a servant
L«* .v BiuehlU 9.00 a to Monday* and
William Emery, jr., and wife came Sat"The carriage." be said when the days for south Biueblil. South Broo*- T
urday to spend the winter with his
iHser DU*, SargenivlUe,
M.dt only by C. I. MOOD CO.
parents.
lackey entered
ID«e....>*«in, Dark Harbor ao^
Eather and Morton Emery are
Betur. lag. .tea er leave*
That evening the two returned foi
f contain the digestive prin- the Christmas vacation wiHi theirspending
vVeincHia,» a-'d Saturday* tor *Dr
parents, dinner from
a drive ami were met at
aim Intermediate lau-ilngs.
ciple of the gastric juice. Edward Emery snd wife.
*Dd
Leave * BoeaDiMl «.t0 • * ****H5Iland
urn
the door by the nephew and niece
One crushed In the mouth
Dec. a.
Hcbbajeld.
Saturday* for BiuehlU and intermedDie
and etrallowed slowly, al“Why. auntie, where have you been?
Leave
p peels l Friday trip“To the inalre's." said her oompan
Tour Cola Is Usngftrnua
*
most Instantly relieves sour stomach,
for Dark Harbor, >outh 3rook»y»ile._^i g f
Break
It
Ion
“We have been married."
Dp-Now
Indigestion, heartburn and nausea.
vine. Deer Die. Sedgwick.• BrooiUo.arrm
uO
ni.
A
Cold
is
Rockland
1
A
p
catching.
rsn-down
Bel*
readily
“Marrtedr
&
Sugar-coated; do not seem like medi- ay ate to is susceptible
to (ieru a.
Turbine steel steamship* Camden
You owe it
“Yes: we leave nuptial ceremonials fast
connect
to yourself and others of yoor household to
cine, but Uke a delicious confection.
line)
and
Bangor
(Bontuu
,c
fight the Ocrmi at once. Dr. Bell’s Pint-Tar- to young fools like
Tour
Why not try a bo* todayT
Thank heayea tbe Bar Harbor and BiuehlU boat# at
you
Hooey ia fine for Colds and Coughs,
It
druggist has them at 10c„ JSc. and II. loose
we have passed that
ns the
for
Boston.
Mucous, stops the Cough and
stupid period."
soothes ths Cengs.
It's guaranteed.
Take no
Remember n ._■
Only
*. L. SUITS. A«u>. B"
“Mon Dleur
a&c, at your Druggiat.
Blue*
tbs name WV*"PSP*IStS Substitute
▲. M. HgJthlCJt. Agent

Undeveloped

Farming

Await

Development.

BUREAU.

**

School is again in session, after three
weeks' vacation, taught by Misses Vera
in riullivan, returned home Sunday.
Ross and Marie McLaughlin.
Miss Ruby Sargent, wbo bas been em- j
Nathan Osier has returned from Boston-,
in Mabridge for J. P.
Wyman, is
Mrs. Abbie

Talt,

who has

been

visiting

ployed

ho Tie.

where

Rev. Mr. Dalzell, of Prospect Harbor,
preached in the Union church last Sun-

mained

day.
Frances and Margaret Wood, of
Orono, and Ruth Wood, of Bar Harbor,

spending the Christmas vacation with
their grandmother, Mrs. Louise Wood.
Mrs. Margaret Allen arrived here Thursday from Paine’s hospital, Bangor, where
she

had

been

for

an

returned to her home
Dec. 22.

operation. Sbe has
in Prospect Harbor.
E.

and wife went to

Bos-

Monday to spend the winter with
their nephew, Nathan King.

ton last

At Blunt’s pond last Friday-evening,
while a party ot young people were skatHelen Bennett,
ing, Arthur Haroor and
Pr >n|>< Action Will Stop Your Cough
When you first catch a Cold (often indiat
cated by a sneeze or cough), break it up
The idea that -*lt doe. not matter
once
The
often leads to serious complications
peneremedy which immediately and easily
kind detrates the lining of the throat Is the
soothes
manded. Dr King’s New Discovery
Yon feel
the irritation, loosen the phlegm.
It seemed to reach the very
better at once.
honest
spot at my Cough,” is one of many
Me. at your Druggist.

testimwaiiils-

his

medical

spend

wife,

who

treatment.

two

months

re-

Mrs.

with

her

sister, Mrs. C. J. Cornell.
Dec.

17._G.
WEST SULLIVAN.

Frank Springer, of Bar Harbor,

Friday.
C. E. Southard, of

was

in

town

Harbor,

visited

relatives here last week.

Misses Minnie and Josephine
at home for a short stay.

Bunker

are

barber

shop.
M.

Dec. 21.
_

EGYPT.
Allan and Hope Butler

college

tor the

The Butlers

ing

an

home

from'

Butler’s point
drilled.

are

hav-

artesian well

The men are camping on tbe M. C.
Austin estate, cutting pulp wood.
M.
Dec. 21.
_

cures costipatiou without
griping, nausea, nor any weakening effect.
Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents per

Doan’s

Regulets

box.-Ad*t.

Corporation.

U*rW"j

Dys-pep-lets
I

are

holidays.
on

Eastern Steamship

_

Seal

A club for gentlemen bas been established in the Pettingiil building over the

EAST LAMOINE.

Capt. N.*D. King

accompanied

for

Osier will

M isses

are

he

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

I

R^'*nr1 6,urWr
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COUNTY

JSKWS

of

Springfield. They

occupying

ere

sa&bmtwtmnrts.

the

H. A. Snow hoove.
The household goods of Thomas Dorr
strived this week.
He will occupy one
of the cottages at the ilsb station.

BKltOKLIN.
returned home WedHenry Bnrne

THAT COLD YOU HAVE
may bring sickness, doctors bills and
loss of work; you know that serious
sickness usually starts with a cold, and

Word was received here Friday of the
sudden death at Penobeoot of Earle Bowden, of apoplexy. The funeral took place
Sunday at West Penobscot, at the home of
his sister, Mrs. George Grindle.
Dec. 21.
K.

gat urday-

school closed Friday tor two
*eks’ vacation.
la »t home from Colby
ypKl Merrick
the Chriatraaa vacation.
allege lor
SEDGWICK.
of Deer Isle, waa
jjjj, Harriet Banndera,
Mrs. Nellie Robbins arrived home Satof
Mias
Annie
Smith.
weea-end guest
urday.
has moved hi* family
Herbert Tapley
Arthur, son of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sanhoax.
Stanley’*
0.
ioto T.
derson, is home for the holidays.
and Alice Alien, of RockMieses Berths
Wiley Conary, of Buckaport, and Judge
their sister, Mr*. Will
laod. are visiting
Snoe, of Sluehill, were in town WednesAllen.
day.
assistant at the high
Mies Heine, the
Little Gertrude Hooper, wboee fall reher
home
in
lor
Vermont
fcbool, left
cently resulted in a fractured collar-bone,
is improving.
Thursday.
Hotel Lookout, *t Flye Point, waa the
There will be a tree and supper at the
a
pleasant gathering Monday hall for the children of the Habbatn
fetne of
annithe
twenty-ttfth
wedding
fTsoiug,
school on Christmas night.
and Mrs. Henry W. Flye.
nrssry ul Mr.
R. M. Buckminster is moving the postof
Owen
the
friend*
Flye,
Od invitation
office from the building where it has been
hia
at
“The
Look*
home,
ten assembled
for fifty years, to his store on the hill.
"
from where they made ■ cafl upon
M,
The dance,which was to have been given
and
invited
them
to
gr. snd Mrs. Flye
for the eveDing. The by young ladies Saturday evening, is post[he '‘Lookout”
After *r- poned by reason of tbe storm to Dee. 31,
a
prty was complete surprise.
when they will dance the old year out and
riringat the “Lookout” they were invited
tbe new year in.
Dec. 21.

seated at a table upon which were
many beautiful pieces of silver and
other gilts.after which wbiat was enjoyed.
Hrs. OranviUe Fhillip* and R. L. Smith
and Mrs. Naomi Allen
von the first prise*
and Barry Bridges the consolation prises.
Dainty refreshments were served. Music
Mrs. Henry
SSI [urnisbed by O. L. Flye.
flye, in well-choeen words, thanked the
friends for the pleasant evening they had
and herself.
p«n Mr. Flye
The remains of Albert McDonald were
brought here for Interment Wednesday
from Fairtleld where be died Dec. 10, at
Chase memorial sanatorium, of tuberculosis. He bad been there about five
Though in tailing health for
sooths.
ibont a year, the end came suddenly. Mr.
McDonald was a native of Brooklin, living
here until about eleven year* ago, when
the family moved to Bath, where be had
For eeveral years
ainct made his home.
on
Col. Tborapeon’e
ht was employed
to he

placed

here.

yacht

Me

was

a

general

Herbert

ment

lived for tbe

Nveoleeu year*. The
bert oi lutermeut.

G*nf

;*•

N.

B. Perkins is home from Sullivan

daughter

Miss

past

in

was

the

and Ethel Gray, students
U. of M., are spending the holidays
with their parents.

The school league gave an entertainMonday evening. An interesting program was presented.
LDec. 21.
ment last

WEST SURRY.
Mrs. Phebe A. Saunders is improving.
Miss Doris Moore, of Bucksport, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert Willing.

engineer.

McKay

left

for

at

her

1* better.

Boston

There will be a Christmas tree and conthe church Christmas eve.
Teresa, wife of Ralph Beede, died Sunday morning. He has the sympathy of
cert at

Thursday all.
father

in

Misses Vera Bickford and Katie Sylvester, who are attending Btuehill academy,

Boston.
The Boy Bconts are building a log cabin
•bout a mile from the village, on land

are

them by R. R. Homer. The work is
°oder the direction of the scout master,
Bev. H. W. Webb.

Beale

tofty

was

on

place a tree
Bpofford
lighted from 7 to

•choolhouse. It will

be

on

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CELIA LARKIN, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Frances L. Crawford.
December It, 1914.

THE

Cornell;

DEDHAM.
Adriel Barnard, Raymond Cahoon and Royce McAllister, from the U.
Mrs. Dora Littlefield has returned from
of M.; Horace
Homer, from the Univer- a visit to her sisters in Lincoln.
8lly of Pennsylvania; Hervey Emery,
W.
E. W. Burrill and wife and U.
tooin Bowdoiu; Miss Jessie Nye, from
attended State grange.
Abbott academy, Andover, Mass., aqd Brewster
Mrs. J. E. Turner is visiting her mother,
*Lwes Una Leach and Pearl Clay, from Mrs.
in
Nancy Burrill, and other relatives
to® E. 8. N.
town.
S., at Castine.
BDec. a.
J. |
Dec. 21. _

The Priscilla club
Teach Thursday.

met

with Mrs. Carrie

James DeRocbe and wife

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
SARAH E. MADDOCK9, late of ELLS
WORTH.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of aaid will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Henry A. Buylkb.
North Hancock, Dec. 1, 1914.

THE

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
Chronic cases
yield to Doan’s Ointment.
Druggists all
soon relieved, Anally cured.

EAST ORLAND.

sell It.—Adel.
are

___

visiting in

Hampshire.

For Infanta and Children

Mia, Urace Ulbba is borne from tbe U. of
*• to
spend tbe holidays with berparents,
C' E- Qibbs and
wife.
One of onr moat
popular young men,
°«tin
Blaiadell, was married Deo. 16.
bride was Mina Urace Evelyn Moores,

In Use For Over 30 Years

(

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ALBERT MACE, late of AURORA,
In the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imA. Russell Mach.
mediately.
Aurora, Dec. 4, 1914.

THE

CASTOR IA

E. Q. \y
jiey ,nd wl(# le|t jjcmdey lor
Camden for tbe winter.

executor

Eiven

—

The following young people ara home
tor the
holidays: Hugh Blodgett, from

duly appointed

testament of
JUDSON L. WELCH, late of 80RRENTO,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested io make payment immediately.
Charles H. Pebble.
Sullivan, Dec. 8,1914.

Mr. Bowden died suddenly of apoplexy,
He
dinner.
while at
being stricken
leaves two sons-Warren and Dean Bowden, both of California; a daughter—Mrs.
Mtb.
Pearl Varnum, of Orland; a sister
and a
Ueorge Urindle, of North Castine,
brother—Morrill Bowden, of Orland.

lawn at the

8o’clock on Christmas eve, aud also
Chriatinaa night. Carols will be sung.

21._C.
ORLAND.

to cut and

the

subscriber hereby gives notice that

THEhe has been
of the last will and

Budden death of Earl Bowden on
Friday was a shock to his many friends.

a municipal Christmeeting last week, Frank

chosen

feet tail

Mahoney,

holidays.

The

la to have
a

at home for the

Dec

&lVfrD

At

and wife.

SOUTH BLUE HILL.
Mr*. Ueorge Bickford, who has been ill,

M»m Marion Htover is borne from Forest
D. C., for the holidays.
’pend Christmas with

Jeremiah T. Giles, late of Ellsworth, in
said county deceased, a certain Instrument
purporting to be tae last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Julia A. Giles,
one of the eieeutors named therein.
Clarence 8. Grindle, late of Bucksport, in
said couniy deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testment of
aaid deceased, together with petition for probate, presented by Vallie L. Grindle, the
executrix named therein.
Mary Lymbuiner, late of Brooksville, in
Petition
filed by
said county, deceased.
Hollts Lymourner, executor of the will of said
deceased, that an order be issued to distribute
among the legatees named in the will of said
deceased, the amount remaining in bis hands
on the settlement of his second account.
Lizzie A. Googius, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testameutof
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Edmond J. Walsh,
the executor therein named.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Register.
Attest:—T. F.

Ernest Blaisdell, who is empldyed at
Bluehill, spent the week-end with bis
mother, Mrs. F. W. Blaisdell.
L.
Dec. 21.

Glenn,

left

cause.

Eugene Leach, who has beeo employed
Franklin, is visiting his parents, R. 8.

Leach

Thursday.
Little Miss EUit* Webb

Eublisbed

__

j

tree.

ILrgal Uottcra.

Guy Condon

government

especially prepared

To all persons interes ed in either of the
estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Haucock, on the fifteenth
day of December, a d. 1914.
rilHE following matters having been preX sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, oy causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
llsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said com ty, on the fifth day of
January, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
foreuoon, and be heard thereon if they ate

at the

Samuel E. Head died at his home on the
rifer road on Thursday afternoon.
Mr.
Head was seventy-one years of age and
bid been a resident of this section only a
few
year*, having lived in Bar Harbor and
for many years in Brewer.
He leaves a
! widow —Mrs. Sarah Head, a daugbterHrs. J. F. Padelford, of Revere, Mass.,
! and a sod, Frank.

Bucksport

Mr. and Mrs.

Nan Grindie, of Haverhill, Mass.,
for the holidays.

—

Mabel

born to

Miss Doris Grindie and Guy Lsach were
married at the Baptist parsonage Saturday
evening, Dec. 19.

Laura ti. Parker.
He leaves three
•liters—Mrs. Millard Dow, Misa Myra
Barker and Mia- Fannie Parker, all of
Bucksport, and two 1.rot hers
Capt. Ed*ird Parker and Alvah Parker. Mr. Parker V a* for
m*ny years a carpenter, and

MiH»

was

is

to
neutialize excess acid and stop fermentation which surely sours
your
food, causing sick headache, dyspepsia. biliousness and bad dreams.
Mi-o na not only corrects sour, acid
and gassy stomach, but improves the
entire digestives system so that the
blood, nerves, muscles and skin all receive increased nourishment, pausing
clear complexion, bright eyes and that
delightful sensation of “feeling fit”.
Get some Mi-o-na tablets to-day--if
they do not banish every sign of indigestion they will not cost you a
penny.

is at home

died

years
a civil

Mi-o-na

Roland Grindie, Dec. 17.

tua

thirty
employ as

druggist.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
A

a life-long resident of
Friday, aged sixty-seven
He was tbe son of (Jeorge W.

for

Use Mt-o-na and Get Immediate and
Kttectlve Relief.
When you have heartburn, pains in
the stomach, and taste undigested
food, it’s a sure sign your last meal
is not digesting, but fermenting, causing poisonous gases, sourness and acid
stomach.
Prompt and lasting relief for any
stomach distress is a simple inexpensive matter if you will only try the
harmless Mi-o-na prescription easily
obtained from G. A. Parcher or any

Christmas

W. A. Garno has moved from the A. K.
P. Blodgett house to Stephen Chatto’s.
The following students are home for the
Christmas recess:
Emily Young, from
Franklin; Hope Perkins, from Sullivan;
Harry Young, Guy Perkins and Loring
Young, from Bluehill; Joseph Besse, Clifton Lord, Frances Dow and Fidelia Dow,
from Walerville; Goldie Grindie, Nelson
Perkins, Edna Grindie Cecil Seger, Horace
Snow and Ward
Grindie, from South
Brookaviile.
C.
Dec. 21.

brought

was

on

invited.

for two weeks.

F. Parker,

Bucksport,
y«tr».

body

are

the ball

NORTH BHOOKSVILLE.
Anna

—

had

All

For Sour STOMACH
Gas or Indigestion

Christinas entertain-

a

tree at

Dec. 21.

Alninety-one years and ten mjntbs.
ibougt. long a resident of Bucksport, for
tbe past seventeen years he bad resided in
His wife, who was Elizabeth
Bangor.
Heed, died twjaly years ago. He leaves
to ouiy
child
Mrs. Edgar F. Brewer,
he

and

eve.

BUCKS PORT.

ii

State

r

friends will have

favorite

Capt. I-aiah Ubipman, formerly of
Bucksport, died at his home in Bangor
Thursday evening at the advanced age of

with who

attended

Christmas preparations are going on.
Tbe Baptist people have their church
decorated, and Rev. F. P. Dresser preached
a Christmas sermon
Sunday afternoon.
In tbe evening tbe audience listened to
Christmas music. Mrs. H.S. Mitchell and

Unk Femme.

Dec. T.

Sawyer

sewing class bad a supper and social at
the hall Wednesday evening. A pleasant
time is reported.

family.

xtendcd to the

L.

Mrs. Ret ha Pierce, who has been critically ill several montbs, is improving
slowly..
Mrs. H. S. Mitchell and the girls of her

—

*

rn

recess.

rt

1-

Bloomfield. N. 1.

Miss Bernice Ashley is home from her
Keuduskeag for the Christmas

mother, five sisters—
Anderson, of Brooklin; Mrs.
Charles Meader, of Fairfield; Mrs. Harriet
Steven- snd Mias Frances McDonald, of
Batb; Miss Agnea McDonald, o' Portland;
tod two broth* r*
P. J. McDonald, of
PitUt urgh, Pa., and Isaac McDonald, of
Tbe sympathy of tbe comRockland.
mooiiv

Scott & Bowne.

school at

father and

■

1*-51

H.

grange.

will he greatly missed by
with all,
bis firmly and a large circle of friends.
Tbe remains were accompanied by bia
fstber and mother, John McDonald and
wife, Mi«« Agues McDonald and Isaac
floral tributes were
HtDonaid. The
Mr
McDonald
beautiful.
msny and
Mrs. it*

cold only exists where weakness
exists. Remember that.
Overcome the weakness and nature
cures the cold—that is the law of
reason.
Carefully avoid drugged pills,
syrups or stimulants; they are only
props and braces and whips.
It is the pure medicinal nourishment
in Scott’s Emulsion that
quickly enriches the blood, strengthens the
lungs
and helps heal the air
passages.
And mark this well—Scott’s Emulsion generates body-heat as
protection
against winter sickness. Get Scott’s
at your drug store
to-day. It always
strengthens and builds up.
a

8EAL COVE.

and he

leaves

ILqjal Gotten.
OF^M AINK^^

I

Itflal Wat to*.

legal Nature.

ftTATK
SWTC or MA1NR.
Collector’» Advertisement of Sale of Land of Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands
Non-Reeident Owners.
of Non-Re«i>fant Owrsrs.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Trenton, In the county of Hancock, for the Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, for
year 1914.
tbe year 1914.
riiHE following list of taxes on real estate
JL of non-resident owners in the town of
following list of taxes on real estate
Trentou aforesaid, for the sear 1914, comof non-resident owners, in tbe town of
mitted to me for collection for said town on Penobscot, aforesaid, for the year 1914. eomthe firs;, day of May, 1914, remains unpaid;
mltted to me for collection for said town on
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes the 16th day May, 1914, remains unpaid; and
with interest and charges are not previously
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as it interest and oharges are not previously paid,
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in- so much of tbe real estate taxed as is sufcluding interest and charges, will be sold ficient to pay the amount due tberefor.includwithout fmther notice at public auction at ing interest and charges, will be sold without
Evergreen hall in said town, on the first Mon- further notice, at public auction at town
ball in said town, on the first Monday in Febday in February, 1916, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt',of ruary, 1916, at 9 o’clock a. tn.
Amt of
tax dne
tax due
Name of owner, description of
incld int
incld int
ft chgs. Name of owner, description of
property
A chgs.
property.
Sylvia Hanson, a lot of land containWarren Hooper. George Veszie farm
ing *4 acre, bounded as follows:
and
land
of
M
Leach:
bought
Cyrus
south
and
east
North, west,
by Mrs.
also land bought of William P
H D Trim,
$ 1 45
$48 92
Connor,
Heirs of C E Dolliver, farm and
Estate
of Pearl J Grindle, 48 acres,
stable, containing 65 acres, bounded
3 60
range 6, lot 52,
as follows:
North
by land of
Mary (Cotton) Wilson, *part of PelEvelyn Meader, south by land of
tiah Leach farm so called,
18 90
Ralph Haynes, east by shore, west
I. W. Bowden, Collector
unknown,
26 00
Heirs of Russell Hopkins, farm, inof taxes for the town of Penobscot.
Deo. 14, 1914.
cluding buildings, containing 48
North
acres, bounded as follows:
by land of 8 Rodick ft Son, south
STATE OF MAINE.
by land of T J Hopkins, east by
State road, west by Mintle Hopkins,
22 00 Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands
Gto J Stafford, farm and buildings,
of Non-Kcsldent Owners.
containing 118 acres, bounded as
follows: North by town read, south
Unpaid taxes on lend situated in tbe town of
B
G Garland, east by
Franklin, in the cennty of Hancock, for the
by land of
year 1914.
shore, west unknown
Also a*lot of land containing 60
following list of taxes on real estate
North
acres, bounded as follows:
of non resident owneis in the town of
by land of 8 W Billings, south by
Franklin, for the year 1914, committed to me
land of N J Mosley, east by shore,
for collection for said town, on the 15th day
west by land of J L Brown
of May, 1914, remains unpaid; and notice is
One lot containing 25 acres, bounds
hereby given that if said lazes, interest and
unknown
charges are not previously paid, so much of
A lot of land containing 46 acres,
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tbe
bounds unknown
amount due therefor, including interest and
A lot of land containing 18 acres,
charges, will be sold at public auction at the
bounds unknown,
189 70 town house in said town, (tbe same being the
state D H Eppes. wood lot situated
place where the last preceding annual town
4
in Ellsworth woods, containing
meeting of said town was held) on tbe first
120 Monday of February, 1915, at 9 o’clock a. m.
acres,
Geo Watson, farm including stable,
Tax on
containing 35 acres, botfnded as
Name of owners, descrip- No. of
real
follows: North by estate of BenJ
tion of property.
acres. Value,
tst.
Kitt redge. east by 8tate road, south
C M Higgins,
10 90 George McNaughton,
by
heirs, bounded on
Heirs James Lord, wood lot situated
the north, east, south,
in Ellsworth woods, containing 40
aud west by land of
5 80
acres,
L F Springer,
1
Nathan Ash, farm including build$115
$2 82
452
bounded
acres,
ings, containing
E. W. Hastings, Collector of taxes
North by land of C O
as follows:
for the town of Franklin for the year 1914.
Young, west unknown, south by
December 14,1914.
land of Ralph and F C Springer,
east by shore.
Ill 75
STATE OF MAINE.
Wilbur Herrick, farm and buildings,
containing 26 acres, bounded as
Hancock as—To the sheriffs of our respecfollows; North by land of O S Contive counties or either 'of their deputies, or
don, south by land of Geo Mitchell,
any constable of any city, town or plantaeast by shore.
18 80
tion in the county of Hancock.
A W Joy, wood lot situated in EllsGreeting:
worth woods containg 50 acres.
8 50
command you to attach the goods and
Alfaretta Smith, cottage at Bayside,
5 95
estate of Lloyd F. DeBeck, of Boston,
in the Commonwealth of
T. J. Hopkins, Collector
Massachusetts,
of taxes of the town of Trenton.
(lately of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, and State of Maine) to the value of
Trenton. Dec. 14, 1914.
and
summon
the
said
fifty dollars;
defendant,
(if he may be found in you precinct) to apSTATE OF MAINE.
pear before our judge of the Ellsworth muCollector’* Advertisement of Kale of Lands nicipal court, within and for said county of
Hancock, to be bolden at the municipal court
of Non-Resident Owners.
room in said Ellsworth on the fir*t Tuesday
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of December, a. d. 1914, then and there
in our
of Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the said court to answer unto Charles P.
Dorr,
! year 1914.
ol said Ellsworth.
PT1HE following list of taxes on real estate
For that the said Defendant at said Boston,
of
non-resident
X
owners in the town of
to wit. Ellsworth, on the day of the purchase
! Surry aforesaid, for the year 1914, committed
of this Writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff
to me for collection for said town on the 30th
in the sum of fifteen dollars and sixty-two
of
I day
April, 1914, remains unpaid; and notice cents, according to the account annexed, then
is hereby given that if said taxes with interand there in consideration thereof, promised
est and charges are not previously paid, so
the plaintiff to pay him the same sum on demuch of the real estate taxed as is sufficient mand.
to pay the amount due therefor, including inYet, the said defendant, though often reterest and charges, will be sold without
has not paid the same—to the dam1 further notice at public auction at town hall quested.
of the said plaintiff (aa he says) the sum of
age
in said town, on the first Monday in February,
fifty dollars which shall then and there be
at
9
m.
o’clock
a.
; 1916,
made to appear with other due damages. And
Amt of have
you there this writ, with your doings
tax due
therein.
Name of owner, description of
incld int
Witness, R. E. Mason, esq, judge of Our
& chgs.
property.
said court, at Ellsworth,
thAs
aforesaid,
Abbott, C J, or unknown, Jarvis
twenty-eighth day of November in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
pasture so called on North Bend
road.
$ 7 80 fourteen.
i^John E. Bunker,
Recorder.
Hastings, Luther, or unknown, wood
lot bought of W 8 Treworgy near
|(Account Annexed.)
Patten’s pond. Hastings lot so called,
4 65
F. DeBeck to Charles P. Dorr, Dr.
Lloyd
Hale, Mrs David, land with buildings
To rent of third floor of building of said
thereon, at South Surry,
16 25 Dorr on south aide of Main street,
Ellswojth,
Ogood. Fred, Mary J Caspar place,
Maine, (same
building now occupied on
bounded on north by land of Austreet floor by B. L. Smith) from May 15th,
gusta Stackpole, on east by Patten’s
1914 to August 1st, 191s, two and one-half
stream, on south by land cf
poDd
months at $6.25 per month. $15.62
vV D Billington estate, on west by
land of C R Clark,
November 28, a. d. 1914.
9 86 Hancock as
Robbins, W J. heirs, a lot of land
By virtue of this writ, I have this day attached as the property of the within- named debounded on the north by Patten’s
1 30 fendant, Lloyd r. DeBeck, one upright Grand
bay, on south by highway.
Prescott piano No. 79471, valued at fifty dolStewart, Virginia, land bought of
James C Young, bounded on south
lars, and the said defendant, Lloyd F. DeBeck, not being an inhabitant of this State
by land of E M CunniDgham, on
and having no tenant, agent or attorney in
west by highway, on north and east
5 85 the State that I could find after diligent
by Union river bay,
search therefor, I make no further service of
Stewart, Geo P, or unknown, part of
Thomas Coggins lot.
4 94 this writ; and the said property attached
lot
at
Leander,
heirs,
being found upon premises owned by said
Young,
cottage
Contention Cove,
91 plaintiff. Charles P. Dorr, the said Charles P.
Dorr is hereby by me constituted keeper
Young, Emma 8, 1-6 John Torrey
D. L. Fields,
thereof.
bounded on noitb by land of
Constable of the city of Ellsworth.
verard Young, on east by Union
river bay, on south by lana of E C
3 90
Young, on west by Morgan’s bay.
E. D. Smith, Collector
STATE OF MAINE.
of taxes of the town of Surry.
Hancock aa. Ellsworth Municipal Court,
Surry, Dec. 15,1914.
December Term 1914.
Upon the foregoing writ it is ordered:
That the plaintiff give notice to the defendSTATE OF MAINE.
ant. Lloyd F. DeBeck, by sending him a copy
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands of the writ and this order thereon, duly attested b> the recorder of this court by regisof Non-Resident Owners.
tered mail seven days at least prior to the
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of first Tuesday in January a. d. 1915, and that in
Castine, in the county of Hancock, for the addition to the foregoing notice, notice be
year 1914.
given also by publishing said writ and this
following list of taxes on real estate of order thereon in the Ellsworth American two
non-resident owners in the town of weeks successively, the last publication to be
Castine, for the year 1914, committed to me seven days at least prior to said first Tuesday
for collection for said town on the 'hirteenth in January a. d. 1915, that said defendant
may have opportunity to appear and defend
day OF April, remains unpaid, and notice is at
said January term, A. D. 1915, of tbia said
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
! charges are not previously paid, so much of Ellsworth municipal court. R. E. Mason,
Judge E. M. Court.
the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
A true copy of writ and order of court
amount due therefor, including interest and
E. Bunkbr,
Attest:—John
thereon:
charges, will be sold at public auction at tbe
Recorder Ellsworth Municipal Court.
town hall, on the first Monday of February,
at
nine
in
tbe
o’clock
forenoon.
1916,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Amt of
tax due
James A. Parker, of SouthJ Wesley Grindle, one lot or parcel
west Harbor, in the county of Hancock
of land bounded on the north by
and State of Maine by his mortgage deed,
Perkins St., on the east by land of
dated July 14, 1905. ancPrecorded iu Hancock
Mrs A H Folsom, on tbe south by
county, Maine, registry of deeds, book 421, page
tbe harbor, and on tbe west by land
281, conveyed to Wm. R. Keene, of said Southof Mrs Ellen Richardson, containwest Harbor, a certain lot or parcel of land
ing one-half acre, more or less,
in said
Southwest Harbor and
situated
with tbe buildings thereon
$143 00 bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Daniel Johnson, one lot or parcel of
Commencing on the west side of the town
land, bounded on tbe north by land
road (known as the shore roa^J at an iron
of Robert G-y, on tbe east by land
bolt at the northeast corner of a lot of land of
of Anua Witherle. on the south by
Ernest Stanley, thence south 40u west, but
laud of W A Watker, and on the
following land of said Ernest Stanley six rods
Main
west by
St., containing oneand eighteen links to an iron bolt at the
fourth acre, more or less, with the
northwest corner of. said Stanley’s land,
buildings thereon,
52 00 thence south 54° east
by land of saia Stanley
Miss (J C Sche'nck, one lot or parcel
ten rods to an iron bolt, thence westerly by
of land bounded on tbe north by
land formely owned by Albert A. Bartlett
Perkinw'St.. on the east by land of
twenty-iwo rods and nine links to a stake
Henry McLaughlin, on the south
and stones, tbeute north 54° west twelve rods
by harbor, and on the west by land
and eight links to a stake and stones, thence
of W G Sargent, containing onenorth 36° east by land of Katy Smith twentyfourth acre, more or less, with the
five rods and fifteen links to a bolt on the
26 00 west side of said
buildings thereon,
road, thence southerly by
8. W. Cash,
the west side of said road eight rods and sixCollector.
I teen links to point of beginning and containing
Castine, Maine,:Dec. 14.1914.
two and three-fifths acres, more or less, and
being the same premises deeded me by S. V.
A. Hunter by deed dated June 30. 1905 and to
be recorded in Hancock registry of deeds.
STATE OF MAINE.
Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
have been broken, now therefore by reason
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, of the breach
of the conditions thereof I
on the eighth day of of December, in the year
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give
of our Lord oue thousand nine hundred and
this notice for that purpose.
fourteen.
William R. Kkenk.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
by Oeo. R. Fuller, his attorney.
a copy of the last will
and testament
Dated at Southwest Harbor, Me., Dec. 5, 1914.
and memoranda thereto of
THOMAS MORGAN ROTCH, late of BOSNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
TON,
Everett Saunders, of Orland,
in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
Hancock connty, State of Maine, by bis
of Massachusetts* deceased, and of the pro- mortgage deed, dated
tne twenty-sixth day of
bate thereof in said county of Suffolk, auly October, 1898, and recorded in the Hancock
authenticated, having been presented to the connty registry of deeds, book 389, page 854,
Judge of probate for our said county of Han- conveyed to me, the undersigntd, a certain
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed parcel of real estate situate in said Orland
and recorded In the probate court of our said
and bounded as follows, to wit.
Beginning
county of Hancock.
on the north side of the road leading from
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all Simeon B. Higgins’ house to Surry at a large
interested
therein,
a
persons
fiat rock: thence northeasterly to the Range
by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
line of lot No. 51; thence by said Range line
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper until it strikes lot No. 21; thence by said lot
at
in
said
of
HanEllsworth,
printed
No. 21 to the town road; thence by 9aid road
county
cock, prior to the fifth day of January a. d. to the first mentioned bound.
Lot No. 22,
that they may appear at a probate court containing three acres i£ore or less; and
j 1916,
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said whereas the condition of said mortgage has
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- been broken, now, therefore, by reason of
; noon, and show cause, if any they have, breach of the condition thereof, I claim s
against the same.
foreclosure of said mortgage.
«
H. KNOWLES, Judg; of Probate.
Bucksport, September 5, 1914.
; JEROME
A true copy of the original order.
Edward E. Hakkiman,
Attest—T. F. Mahoney, Register l
By O. P. Cunningham, his attorney.

THE

THE

WE

To all persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate cotrrt held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancook, on the first
day of Deoember, a. d. 1914.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. It is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the

THE

Ellsworth American,

—————————————————————

j

THE

WHEREAS,

A

WHEREAS,

1

newspaper published

cause.

Loemma Gray, l*»e of South Brookevfile, in
said county, deceased.
Petition that Wheelock C. Bates, or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by John E. Gray, a
brother of said deceased.
Enoch B. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, deceased.
First account of
Ida F. Stanley, administratrix filed for settlement.
Joseph C. Smallidge, late of Winter Harbor, in said county, deceased. Final account
of Jesse E. Smallidge, executor, filed for settlement.
Herman L. Savage, late of Mount Desert, in
said County, deceased.
First account of H.
Mardell Savage, administrator, filed for settlement.
Harriet Ellen Henderson, late of Bucksport, in said county, deceased. First account
of Minnie L. Snow, executrix, filed for settlement.

William H. Smith, late of Baileyville, county of Washington, deceased. Final account

of Reed V. Jewett, executor, filed for settlement.
Clara A. Cousins, late of Penobscot, in said
Account of Emily F.
county, deceased.
Shedd, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Minta Blaisdell, late of Eden, in
said
deceased.
Final account of Mona
county,
Biaisdell Lawson, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
Emeliue C. Fiske, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. Petition filed
by William H. Holmes, administrator, that
an order be issued to distribute among the
heirs-at-law of said deceased, tbe amount
remaining in the hands of said administrator,
upon tbe filing of his first account.
Herman L. Savage, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by H.
Mardell Savage, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax upon the estate of said deceased
be determined by the judge of probate.
Emetine C. Fiske, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. Petition filed
by Wm. H. Holmes, administrator of the
estate of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon the estate of said
deceased be determined by the judge of

probate.

John A. Rrdick, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Andrew
Stroud Rodick, executor of tbe last will and
testament of said deceased, that the amount
of inheritance
upon the estate of said
deceased be determined by the judge of probate.
Lucy D. Farnhara, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Lizzie E.
Clement, executrix of the last will and testament of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon the estate of said deceased be determined by the judge of probate.
Charles V. Gray, late of Trenton, in said
Petition that
Fred L.
county, deceased
Mason or some other suitable person be appointed admistrator de bonia non of the estate
not
of said deceased,
already administered
by Samuel F. Gray, a son of jaid
eceased.
Joseph S. Bonsey, of Bucksport, in said
county. First and final account of Wiley C.
Conary, guardian, filed for settlement.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. r. Mahoney, Register.

Sresented

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.

<

Slace,

a

at Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may
appear at a probate court to be be!d at Ellsworth in said county, on the fifth day of January, a. d. 1916, at ten of tbe clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Sadie

C.

of

Whiting,
worth, Hancock county. Maine, by her
WHEREAS
mortgage deed, dated October 26, 1911, and
Ells-

recorded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 484. page 851, conveyed to Cora
Allen, and the said Cora Allen by her assign-

of mortgage, dated November 27, 1914,
and recorded in Hancock county registry of
deeds, vol. 511, page 190, conveved to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situated in Ellsworth, in the connty of Hancock, State of Maine, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at a stake in the south
line of Main street eight rods west of the
late Charles H. Drummey’s northwest corner
bound; thence in said south line of said
street north seventy-eight and three-fourths
degrees east fcur rods to a* stake; thence at
right angles south eleven and three-fourths
degrees east six rods to a stake; thence
south seventy-eight and three-fourtbs degrees west parallel with said south line of
said street four rods to a stake; thence at
right angles north eleven and one fourth degrees west six rods to the place of beginniM,
and containing twenty-fonr square rods,
more or lei>s, with ail buildings thereon standing; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I
claim a forecloseure of said mortgage.
Embeht C. Osgood.
Ellsworth. Me., Dec. 7, 1914.
ment

■

STATE

MAINE.
December 9, 1914.
this ninth day of December a. d.
1914. on execution dated Decembers, 1914,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Western Hancock municipal court in the county
of Hancock, at a term thereof begun and held
at Bluebill in said county of Hancock on the
fourth Tuesday of November. 1914. to wit:
November 24. a. d. 19)4. in favor of Bert H.
Bennett, of Bucksport, in said county of Hansaid
cock, against Charles Anderson, of
Bucksport. for sixteen dollars twenty one
cents debt or damage and six dollars nineteen
cents costs of suit and will be sold at public
auction at the office of T. H. Smith, in said
Bucksport, on Thursday, the 21st day of January, a d. 1915, at ten o’clock in the foreuoon
all tne right, title and interest which said
Charles Anderson has or had on the 29th day
of September a. d. 1914, when the same was
attached on the original writ, in and to a
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said Bucksport on
the northerly side of a street leading from
McDonald street to Elm street; said lot is two
and a half rods on said street and runs back
nine rods and contains twenty-two and a half
(22^) square rods, and is bounded on the
south by said street; on the west by land
formerly of Charles Cushing; on the north by
land of Bert Bennett, and on the east by land
of Mrs. Luce, being all and the same premises
which were conveyed to said Charles Anderson
by Josephine Beazley, by deed dated September 11, 1905 and recorded in the Hancock
county registry of deeds, vol. 421, page 478. to
which deed and record thereof reference
may be had for a more particular description
of the premises hereby conveyed.
Chandler M. Wilson,
Deputy Sheriff.
Hancock

OF

sb.

TAKEN

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed executrix of
THE
the last will and
of
subscriber

notice that

teatameut

OLIVER M.

PERKINS, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the term? of said will. All
persons having demands against tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Jennie M. Perkins.

Penobscot, Dec. 1, 1914.1

South

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
SAMUEL MOORE, late of SOUTHWE9T

THE

HARBOR,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the termsof said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to nre ent the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Frances M. Moore.
Southwest Harbor, Dec. 1, 1914.
subscriber

THE

hercoy

gives

uotice

th*t

she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
ROBERT R. MCDONALD, late of LAMOINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate ofk
said deceased are
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebteo thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Allib M. McDonald.
Lamoine, Dec. 1, 1914.

Sresent

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and

testament of
ANN F. GREELY, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
having demands against the esHe of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMary Ann Grbkly.
mediately.
Ellsworth, Dec. 1,1914.

Eersons

«

SBBrrturmmt*.

KI.LS WORTH

Hcga?

RALLS.

Mrs. Alfred P. Doyle, of Bar Harbor,
•pent Saturday with her eon Oscar.
Mrs. Mary Hsrricnan la spending a few
days with her sister, Mrs. W.F. Moore, on
the Sorry road.

Follow the Crowd

Mrs. Alfred Smith ia home from a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Nickereon, in Brewer.

and do your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING at

Martin Oiles has rented the blacksmith
shop vacated by L. E. Treadwell, and
moved in laat week.

IS! Frank S.

Sawyer IS

UNION TRUST CO. Building, Successor to Reliable

Where You Can

Mrs. Judeoo Austin spent last Wedneswith her daughter, Mrs. Lari
Old Town.
Lorenso and Kbodetle Smith, of Amherst, were here on Monday and Toeadav
with C. W. Smith and wife.
Everett Strout, of Gardiner, is spending
tbe holidays with bis parents, Emery
Si root and wife.
Mrs. Strout will join
him on Christmas day.
There will be thaannoal Christmas tree
in the vestry Thursday evening, to which
all are cordially invited.
Tbe program
end arrangements are in charge o( Mrs.
Edward C. Cochrane snd ber Sunday
school class of young ltd lea.
The ususl Christmas concert by tbe Sunday school was given in the church Sunday evening, and war attended by an

day night

Clark, at

Clothing Co

Merchandise

Buy Dependable
Reasonable Prices.

At

audience that lilted the boose,
following
is tbe program: Reading, pastor; ainginc.
school: recitation, Sadie Kane; exercise,
four girls;
recitation, Harold Carlisle;
duet. Harriet sud Lillian ton ley, exercise,
six girls; solo, Lois Guptill; responsive
reeding; prayer. Rev. H. W. Conley; responsive reading; singing, school; recitation, Dorothy Shsckford; offering; ad-

Just in Time to Buy Useful Christmas Presents and

Clothing for winter.

warmer

dress. Rev. 0. J. Guptill; recitation,
Catherine Conley; cloeing hymn.
The church and parish gave a party to
its retiring pastor. Rev. O. J. Gnptiil. and
family, in the vestry Friday evening. The
affair was in charge of a committee of
ladies, and was so well arranged that it
was a complete surprise to tbe paator.
He
and family bad been invited to a home lor
tea, and then to tbe vestry to inspect some
Sunday school supplies. He found there
s well filled room.
The room bad been
tastefully arranged with furniture and
easy chairs^nd decorated s ub crepe paper
snd potted plants, and
with its merryA
company presented a pretty scene.
short musical program sts presented, insolos
Miss
Lillis
J. Phillips
cluding
by
snd Rev. H. W. Couley. and piano solos
by tbe younger members of tbe party.
Mr. Conlev, in behalf of tbe parish, in t
neat speech, presented Mr. Guptill with
s gold watch and fob as a further mark ol
its appreciation of ttie pastor snd fsmily.
Mr. Guptill responded witb considerable
feeling, thanking the people heartily for
tbe remembrance. Cake and coffee were

We have in Stock Men’s and Boys’ Clothing,
Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps,
Ladies’ Garments, Suits, Coats and Skirts,
Furs and Muffs
Store will be open every day and evening this
If anything you buy
week except Christmas evening.
in our store does not fit or is not satisfactory, bring it
back and we will gladly exchange it or refund your
money. About everything in our store is marked down;
all are bargains.
For prices we refer you to our flyer
and advertisement of last week.
Come and see for
yourself, and you will be convinced of the good values
we offer.

served.

Commission fHerrtjants.

Tya&adtoea&p'
Lr
BOSTON
CONMISSION

^

Live Poultry

Sale Will Continue Until Further Notice

and

Farm Produce.

FRANK S. SAWYER,
BUILDING,

Kstabftshed 1H50

HALL & COLE

ELLSWORTH

Fruit and Produce

NEWS.

COUNTY

Mrs. Workman.

sister,

who visited

Mrs.

Mrs.

Busker,

Harding,

returned

to

j

Apples
KLL8WORTH MARKETS.

coming along
Kelley and family returned to tity, tbe price dropping to 45 cent* this
week.
After
tbe Christmas demand it
Jonesport Tuesday. Lawrence Kelley is
filled, a further drop is looked for.
spending a ten days’ vacation there.
Christmas turkeys are selling at 30 to 33
E. E. Fullerton and wife are_ home from
M. J. Dyer, of Worcester, Mass., is viscents, averaging about 5 cents lower than
a visit to Boston.
iting Miss Zelma Thurston through the at
Thanksgiving.
Miss Olive Bettel is home from Fort holidays.
Following are retail prices:
Fairfield for the holidays.
Mrs. Dora Hopkins and Lewis Torrey
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
O. M. Smith has joined his family for were married at their home last Monday
Cranberry

BLUEHILL.

There will be
New Year's eve.

the

a

dance

E.

Margaret Mortell apent
last week in Bangor.
Basil Barrett, U. of M., '15,
Miss

a

is

21._P.

days

few

Portland,

is

Miss

Martin

Luther Kenniston is

oldest
and moat highly respected citizen of this
town, died Dec. 15 at the home of her
brother, Peter Sumner. The funeral was
held at the church Friday forenoon. Miss
Florence Ellis officiating.
Mrs. Addie Abbott,

AUie Osgood is spending the holiparents, Oaton Osgood and

wife.
Ellsworth,
Ralph Cushman and wife,
spent a few days last week with A. M.
Moor and wife,
of

Chester Parker, C. of M., and Raymond
Parker, Colby 18, are spending the holidays with their parents H. A. Parker and
B. Snow and wife

days last week

in

Bangor.

spent

They

a

few
were

home from Pitts-

field for the holidays.

with her

Judge F.

Ritchie attended State grange.

George Orcutt is at home from Bluehill
for the winter.

visiting

wife.

M.

AMHERST.

visiting

his parents, A. Staples and wife.
Mrs. Cora Allen, of North Sedgwick, is
the guest of E. W. Carter and wife.

days

better quan-

one

of the

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy butter, ft...
..

Fresh native eggs, do*.
Storage eggs, do*.
Fowl, ft.
Chicken*, ft.
Hay. loose, ton.
8t2.00g8l4.Q0

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, bo.
Beets, ft.
Carrots, ft.
Cabbage, ft.
Sweet potatoes, ft.
Onions, ft.m.

Squash.
Turnips..
Parsnips, ft.
Cranberries, qt.
Celery, bunch.

GOOD WILL GRANGE.

|
I

Good Will grange held its regular meetgood attendance.
ing Dec. 19, with a
Officers for the new year ware elected. A
lunch of fancy cooties, cake and cocoa
served at recess, and games were
was

40342
36<j38
46
86
18 *22
20 326

by
sjiend

home

Miss

W. J. PHELPS, Chamber of

Commerce,

Bouton.

Reference Beacon Trust Co.

APPLES and
Sold for you

POULTRY

commission at
market prices, by
on

highest

H. WALL & CO., 38 Clinton St., Boston.
Write for market reports sod shipping

P.

cards.

>• ~»
hoticf.
A. HA RBINflTOV
*rl* 01 ><>• >»« will sud
•
tMl.meiu o,*?*B Fo». 1st. of Winter Hnrbor, in
7"»
ty. decs* .el. hereby (We poMIe 7 ,7 '***•
pur.ri.nt to n Itceise* iMuedto
esecutrt* by the probrte
con-t
nnrd H. cock county, doled June e .i.,0r
.boll oo F Idoy. Jonaory »”»,»
,*•’»*. I
In the nftoronon. nl tb* o«-e of F *v° c^>ck
non, nt eoid Winter Hnrbor. ln >. 7 ti. B,acounty. Mil ot public Me. eahlert
cumbrnnces. the lol oeln* dencm.ed .Ji,1**'wtOle .ilaoted iu eold Wlni«
bounded nud d-Mr,bed Ol
**<1
follow.,
Flret lot. Bounded ou the no«n
u„,
n- w or forme le of Ain eno J.
lend
Fi,n,
high ecbool bsl.dlng ;crt; on the es.‘t k 1,h*

IFBAHCIHA

hV-L
Vi

lb?

02

02
03
08
04
02
05
10
20

FRUIT.

FEW 8TAPLB8.

Fox Trapping
Orland, Me.,

.Walter
caught

Bray,

|

24 fox. 34 mink;
Thomas ( allahan.
North
Monroe. N. H.. caught 23
fox with Page method*.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
terms.
land,
water, snow set*.
Bait and i
1
scent in pint tarn, for sale by
R.
EDGAR
PAGE, Orland,
Maine.
KLUSWUK

tij, .V?

H.i£,, i
tenJdM “J

£ Uh^-S
m:
J-F,,nl

Third lot. rbr«*e-fifth* undivided! ■
„<«
of Motttr eeitaln lot or
,
,>,d W,u‘*r
bounded und described •« follow*,
Bonnier! on the eest by South it,,.
north by l.od of Rom
by I md of D B. P.rnt ««.,«, .id
R We«ion. on flic north o* la&d of n *
U* A
Mmrl*ona«d J. W. Bunker.
Fourth lot. On. fourth undielded
,nd i,
c-.mmor. of another eert.lo lot or
,
lend known n* tb.-N A Bickford u,r
bounded ond dcocribed oo folown t«
Bounded on the north by load of s V vi,
ond Fonnle Bickford estate, on the
Anomic olreeti on the *outh be lord «» u-,
8*r«eot: oo the went by
Colrfr.rato boy
Filth lot. One half undielded ond
inct™
moo oranother cenolo lot or
porcei ol
oltno’ed in .old Winter Harbor,
the Newmen lot and bounded end deecr.hJI
OO follow., to wit:
Bouorled oo the ,,.,77
H.wuiOh etreet. ou Ihu South bj Isod r-; u .l
loce Bickford; oh the west by lsn.1 ot u,™
Mathews, on the north by s brook,
sleo Mil St tho !'o. sod Plsce shore
mVa
trored. oil of the bonne goodt. furniture
and
Ok ares of eesry name and usiure i„ C
sboat the homes.end of Irk fi p„„ deceoMd
a. nforeaold. either sepsrsrely or in
coonee.'
I>K
Hon wllh sole of the home.trsd
The right I. hereby renereei to reject.«,
or oil bid. for each or oil of oard low
;,.d
together with bid. for lh« furniture ond lorn'
l*»iDff* *• aforesaid
The above described lot Dumber three is
•abject to a iu«rtffa«* to C. G. Brown, amouotIng to about two hundred dollar*
Paaactaa A HAaataoro*. Kxecutris
of the estate of Ira B Poe*, deceased
Winter Harbor, Maine, Dec. il. »i{

Notice of First Meeting of Creditor*.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
Iu the matter of
j in D.
Bankruptcy,
Ai.kxa.hdbk J. Weaver,

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
NO
PIT, NO WIHHKI."
AH kind* of laundry worr done at short notice.
Goods celled tor and delivered.

Bankrupt.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
Ellsworth. Me
IBatey Building. 8tat<- st-

>VOTICE

ller.I.h’unhe.m
T.nd *7
£

1.2
J{?

—

Tb, S

;!»«'»

u£j

known?,

..Si

■

!»rtfK
Ctill*e*ar'»

or

.MAINE.

Advert Ur men!

•( Sal* of /«u»d* of
Xan-ftv»i*i#*t Owner*
Unpaid taxes On land* situated in the t. wa of
ft rook set lte. in the county of Man **. for
tb* year t*l*
rPHK fo.lowing list of taxes o«
statr
of oft® resident own*'* in
1
wn of
Brorkavtile afor*« M *. for the year :v
:a
milled to me for eoilrction lor sai-t t.#a on
the ?t< h dav of April, I9i4, r* m» i.i unpaid;
and notice Is her* by giveo tbat if aa
taxes,
with interest and charges, are not pre
a*iy
pad so much of the real esta-r taxed u \»
sufficient to par the aruomt due tbtrrfor,
inc ud.ng Interest and charges, w:
t-r sold
witnout furthor notice at public an i. n at
the town house iu aaid town, on the first Honda jr in February, 1915, at nine o’c.dt x a ir.
>

Name of

owner,

description of

property.
Maine Coaal Oraolte Co. or un
known, store and quarry at South
brookstiile,
Tapi*y Mining o. or unknow?. m n
tng property at West BrXtofcsxuie.
Wb <1 Too«ey. or onknow <i. c^ttsg*
and tot at South B'ooaavllie,
Curtis Durgatn. house and lot at
North bri-oksxille,
Edward Von Mack, or
unknown.
L Davis place, and Sewell Henry

Amt of
lax due
inc:d ta
A eag*.

<6
«0

5:

of taxes
Dec. 19. »9H.

CO

n®

farm,

-1*4

W. H. Stovbs, Co!i*of the toa of Brook9

HtlTK fir MAINE
Collector’* Adeer iimrsi nf -iafr <>/ L*n It of
ifestrfewl Oweee*.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the ‘.own of
*. for
Ooaldaboro, in the county of Hs:
the year IPS4.
nPHB following list of taxes on rc%l ev.ate
JL of resident owners in tbe town of' a 1*
boro, for the year 1914, committed to :ur for
codec loo for said town, on the 23d J*y or
April. 1914. remains unpaid; and no ice is
hereby given that if said taxes, inters: and

charges

are

not

the real

previously paid

so much of

estate taxed as is sufficient to p»> -be
due therefor, including In e-*« and
charge*, will be sold at public auction at toe
town bouse in said town (the »am* being the
place where the iaat preceding annua: ;->wn
meeting of aaid town was held), on ibe first
Monday of February. 1915, at 9 o'clock * m
Taxon
No. of
Nameofownera.descrlption of real estate, acres. Value. res. e*u
amount

Himon (Urgent estate,
home lot at
Writ
Oouidsboro. buildings
thereon.
James B Sargent, a lot
of
land
at
Wert

•->

5

W

43
to
9\
As* T. Btcvbns, collec’or of taxes
for the town of Oouidsboro for the ye*r -*1*Dec 21. 1914.

Ocildsboro,

subscriber*. Lincoln Cromwrll »«d
Clarence Bishop Smith, hereby * ve nonee| tice that they have been duly appointed
utora of the latt will and testament of
CORNELIUS B. SMITH, late of the city.

THE

county and atate of NEW YORK,
whose will has been probated in the pr< »te
court of
Hancock
county, the dhaving left propetry in Northr.** "*rbor. Maine, and they have given boud* in
•**,a
direct*
said
as
law
court
the
Wj*’
L vi «
executors have designated
ibe
;•* rler. of Northeast Harbor. Maine, as
non upon whom process can be served in soy
*
h*v
All
action againm the estate.
person*
demands against the estate of **’d deo-*-*
Mr‘tl,e'
are desired to present the sane for
nient, and all indented thereto are requ
to make payment immediately
Lincoln Cbomwbll.
Clabench Bi»Hoe Sn»t«
Address: 27 William btreet. New * ork City.
Dec. 14. 1914.

1

1

j

i

__

tnat

subscriber nereby give* non
she ha* been duly appointed a« uiiu.-tratrix of the estate of
SENECA H. IiEMICK, late of HANCOCK'.
and
‘n the county of
Hancock,
Ail
given bond* us the law direct*.
ac»*id
of
having d® mauds against the estAte
to
cessed are desired to present the »ime
re
settle rent, and all inaebied thereto are
quested to make payment immediately.
Annib B. Hkmicx
Marlboro Me Dec. 22, 1914.__

THE

:

|

deceased,

iHM
rriHE mlKnur Uiwr fl.e, nolle,
X he hu been duly appointed »dni,ni»
of the estate of
WESLEY T. BiTKS, late of BROOK*
VILLB.
boo
in the county of Hancock, deceased,
AH
giveu bonds as the .aw directs.
the
sons
demands
against
having
*
of said deceaaed are desired M» pW“‘
tte
saint for aculament. and all indebted
m
are requested to make

trator

__

j

H*rlor Li

L'*d A!®*1*!? in

J
>

To the creditors of Alexander J. Weaver, of
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the 28th
N
day of Nov. a. d. 1914. the said
Alexander J Weaver was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and tha* the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at the office of William
K. Whiting, referee in
bankruptcy, Ellsworth.
Maine, on the 8Ut day December, a. d. 1914, at
1 o'clock in the afternoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may
properly
come before said meeting.
John R Mason,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bangor. Me.. Dec. 17, 1914.
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common
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I It
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ull the bull tint, thereon, th,
•crlbet lot being bonus oo the
,vl *«
of the to e Im B Foon, decced
8-tood lot. Or . bolt .port nodi Wed
In common of oner her cert .In lot or
lend .Hooted In enld Winter
know, oo the Tuft, property,

S1AT* OP MAINE.
Oolite or'a Advert Btmeni of Sale of Landt of
Son-Resident* Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated iu the town of
Gonldsboro. to the county of Hancock, for
the year 1914.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Gonldsboro. for the year :914. committed to
me for collection for said town, on the 23d
day of April, 1914, remains unpaid; and notice
is hereby given that if sabi taxes. Interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold st public auction at
the town bouse in said town, (the same being
the place where the lsst preceding annual
town meeting of said town was held) on the
61st Monday of February, 1915, at 9 o'clocs
*

ho„J.'“5
Smt ’.dJ?
tog.™
.lTV.’fh
hameolldt!.'

o. .o d Fllor: on
South b, ,b,
lot now or formerly of Klir.Mthl,
ond on the we. b* South .treet,

Name* of owners, and o esc rip
tion of property.
Tax.
Hom'*r Bratr.cn. wood lot, containing
10 a
96
t
Dr Frederick W Hridgham. land in
No. 11. Ht undivided loa lot, in common with L»vl B Wvmtn.
1 U
Freeman A Holmes. K D Reed estate,
Sarah M Read estate.
}€ S3
Sarah Friend, heir and devisee of
Lewi* Friend, as per reg of deeds,
vol 114. page MO. 97a, as per r<g of
deeds, roi 314, page lit. Joy lot so
called,
SO 19
Harriet Green, land No 7. David Benaon lot. 8 by highway, fc by T W
Jackson. W by beach.
4 90
Frank 8 Hamilton. Hodgdon lot. so
called, as per reg deeds, vo) 4M, p
*5,
197
Andrew B Parker, land at Bernard,
*3
W W Rich. Well Mavo lot so called.
M
Fred Robinson wood lot to No 10,
1 if
Nelson
T
Thnrslon. ss per reg
deeds vol 496. P ISO.
8 09
Frank Tlbbrtu. as per reg deeds 491.
page 446.
3 48
Wyman A Phillips, H P Harper lot
'to*.
g so
Mrs V. B Wyman, land In No 10.
l&f
Heirs of Levi B Wyman, land on
Dodge's point iCa. also land in No
7 lt»a, Mt lot Western Mt 230a t, of
16a.
P 8 Robbins lot in common
with F W Bridghsm 3*, also the
Ferrell estate at Center 2&a, also Fly
lot No 11. 10a
19 04
AsHBCBY A. Loracs,
collector of said town of Tremont.
West Tremont, Dec. 14, 1914.

Nameofowners.deNo. of
Taxon
acriptionof real estate, acres. Value, real est.
Mrs George Bickford,
one lot of wild land
in Gonldsboro. hound*
ed on west y.land of
A B Wbitebouse, on
the north by land of
Nathan Bargem. east
by land of Stevens
Bros, south by land
of c K Grover and
8(evens Bros.
40
#98
#2 id
Asa T. Htkvbws, collector of taxes
for the town of Gonldsboro for the year 1914.
Dec SI. 1914.

..

".LU

JITATK OK MAINE.
Ootfeetor'a Advertisement of Sale of Lands of
Non-Resident Osrners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in tbe town of
Tremont. in tbe county of Hancock, for tbe
year. 1914,
following list of taxes on real estate
Jl of non resident owners in the town of
Tremont, for tbe year 1914, committed to me
fo.- collection for said town of Tremont. on
tbe 23th day.of April, remains nnpaid; and
notice l* hereby given that if satd taxes, in
terest and charge* are not previously paid, so
much of tbe real estate taxed, a* Is sufficient
to dsv tbe amount thereof. Including interest
and charges, will re sold at public auction at
Sawyer’shall. McKin ev. in *sid town, on the
first Monday of February, lftA. at 9 o'clock

a. m.

abl'rrtiarmmtB.

02

Lemons, do*
85340
Oranges, do*.
40 450
Apples, bbl. $2.00«2.50
A

WANTED

&0300

Sugar, granulated, ft.
6}
Jennie GrinI played.
powdered.
10
the holidays with
dle, who will
It was voted to have a Christmas tree
yellow.
sj
tlfe m.
and social at the grange ball Christmas Coffee, ft.
8O3S8
Tea. ft.
The citizens of Bluehill will give a eve.
40S4fi
W.
Molasses,
gal.
testimonial ministiel show to Rodney
4>g65
Martin
The newly-elected officers are:
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Carter in the town hail Jan. 12, at 7.90 p. Ritchie, roaster; Philmore Willey, overFive hundred tickets will be placed seer; Beuiab Kenniston, lecturer; Horace
m.
*>.
25340
The cast contains the best ama- Ritchie, steward; Bernard Sumner, as- Native veal, ft.
on sale.
18380
teur performers in town.
26338
sistant steward; Clara Nickerson, cbap- Native lamb, ft..
Salt
ft.
u
HDec.
| lain; Harry Silsby, treasurer; Bernice Lard,pork,
21.__
ft.
1{
Clark, secretary; L. E. Crosby, gateM’KINLEY.
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
Burnette
Annie
Giles,
Ceres;
keeper;
Miss Lottie Kelley is employed at F. N.
Flou* bbl.
85 50#7.0C
Willey, Pomona; Cassia Han scorn. Flora;
7*00£7AC
fancy brands, bbl.
; Marion
Sawyer’s store.
steward.
assistant
Crosby, lady
cracked
Corn, bag,(wnole,
or meal,
1 7t
Miss Annie Gott is visiting ber sister,
Sb»rts, mixed feed and middlings,
l.TOal.Tf
Abbie Turner, in Portland.
Oats,
1 6t
bag
(y^ba).
COREA.
P. W. Richardson & Son are loading
f
—.
ia home from H. C. L
Stewart
Alm»
Miss
schooner Laura and Marian with fish for
Medicine Man
What have you been
i for the holidays.
Gloucester.
Cannibal King
1 have jusl
Vho has been vis- eating?
Maude
Mias
Stewart,
the
Thursrented
has
Charles Robbins
finished up an American millionaire.
and Bangor, ia home.
Eden
at
itiDg
will
live
road
and
shore
the
ton bouse on
Medicine Man—Good heavens. No wonGeorge Sanborn, of Boeton, ia visiting der you are ill. I've told you repeatedly tc
there this winter.
Sanborn.
Cbarlotte
Miaa
hia aiater,
beware of anything rich.
Watson Thurston, Harris Church, Oscar
F. E. Drisko, who baa been teaching
Bragg and son Herbert returned from
The Sunday school teacher was possessed
at Eden, ia spending hia vacation with
Boston last week.
of the praiseworthy desire to promote
here.
friends
been
who
has
j
Mrs. Maynard Torrey,
thrift among the class of lads.
He had
of Philadelphia, ia
given Joe and Jimmy sixpenoe each foi
quite ill, ts improving. Mrs. Pbebe Ben- j Joseph Paul, jr.,
hia
with
the
mother, doing some work for him. “I hope tc
holidays
nett is keeping house for her.
i spending
Mrs. Margaret Paul.
hear, when we meet again," he said, “that
Miss Maude Chafiey left Thursday for
The people were glad to see their pastor, you have used the money to advantage.'
Boston to resume her duties with the
Miaa Sanborn, back again in the pnlpit The next time they met Joe produced t wc
Underwood Co.
after a few weeks’ illness.
sixpences. “Well, done, my lad," saic
The moving-pictures are now run by
The ladiee’ aid society gave a supper at the delighted teacher; “1 am pleased t<
electricity. The Sawyer block is lighted
see my lessons
are
having their fruit
and alao the home of Hollis Wed by the the Baptist church Saturday evening.
But what of your sixpence, Jimmy?" saic
Proceeds, about |10, will go towards a bell
new dynamo.
1
he to the other hopeful.
“Please, sir, 3
for the church.
Mrs. Mary Bunker left Monday for
lost it toesin’ wi’ Joel"—Chicago News.
821.
Dec.
her
winter
with
j
Malden, to spend the

accompanied

MAINE HAY

L.

evening.
Dec.

his parents, Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife.
of

in

in the town hall

winter.

Eugene Staples,

are

Commission Merchants
aud Cranberries
Our Specialties

101-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston

i

Kgg«

Island last week.

JUjal Ratios

a. m.

WANT

UNION TRUST CO.

Courts.

STATE O r MAINE.
Collector** Adrcrtiwment of BaU of Land* of
frtm-R**uient Owner*.
lands situated in the city
Unpaid taxes on the
of KUsworh. in
county of Hancock, for
the year 1914.
of taxe* on real estate
Ust
followng
rpHh
I J.
of DOD-re»d«o{ owners In »he
city of
Ei aworth aft resaid, for the year S9t», com
mined to rue for collection for said city on
the **t b dat of May, 1914, remain* unpaid;
! and notice is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges sre not previously paid,
so much of the real estate tased as is «uffi
cieat to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and cha ge*. will be sold without
further notice si public unction, at my office
in said city of R Isworth, on the Aral Monday
of February. 19(5. at 9 o'clock a. m.
Amt of
Name of owner, description of
tax due
property.
Betts. Adalbert W. bouse and lot,
919 90
Bayslde.
Bryant, Mrs J A, K L Brown shop
1 49
and lot. Water 8t.
Croc her. J H. camp and lot. Green
1 40
Lafce % acre.
Bunker, John, heirs. Meadow lot.
I 90
Pleasant Valiev.
Donovan, Mrs Timothy, house and
T 90
lot. G ant 8t.
90
Gina. Charles. Rldridge land.
Gray, William W. Carpenter place.
4*0
Boggy Brook.
4 A»
I Ingalls, Ellra K.Und at Happytown,
Jordan. Jobs W, heirs, east aide
9 40
Oak .-J,
Jude, William F. paature land of
Kerman H»:i,
camp at Branch
7 90
pond.
Mason. Edward G. (aland In Branch
1 90
pond.
Moore. William H. tg mill privilege;
Pteld, Waltham road; Gray land,
fifi *q rods; wild land. Waltham
road; land of Gerry lacrea; paature
land of Hamilton; wild land of J A
W P Perry,
91 90
Moon. Howard II. land on Surry road
12 acres. N Bunker land. 8. Tre2 40
worgy, fi. Surry road. W, Treworgy,
Moulton. Chari**. Louise Barker and
4 90
Alice Kincaid land.
March, Mrs Samuel J, house lot
90
Water St,
camp at PatOsgood. Harry W,’
90
ten's pond.
Rogers A Inga'}*, steam mill. W'ink*
umpaugh, mill buildings and ma16 90
chinery,
1 20
Savage, George, boose lot, Bayslde.
Smith, Justins, house and land. Bay9 99
aide.
C. J Blows, Collector,
of taxes of the city of Ellsworth.
Ellsworth. Dec 19. 1914.

rPHB subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
X
of the iaat will and testament of
JOHN M.iOAKES, latent HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
jmy
given bonds as the law directs.
All persors
bavins demands against the estate of said deBluehiU, Dec. IS, I9Mceased are desired to present the same for
notice that
rpHE subsetiber hereby gives
settlement, and all indebted thereto are rehe has been duly appointed admims
quested to make payment immediately.
of
! trator of the estate
Elizabeth Oakes;
Hancock, Dec. 22, 1914.
GUY W. DELANO, late of VERONA,
in the county of Hancock, deceased.
AH P*
subscriber hereby gives notice that given bonds as the law directs.
•be has been duly appointed executrix sons having demands against the
of the last will and testament of
P.
are desired to
of said
deceased
all indeb'eo
SENECA H. REMICK, late of HANCOCK, the same for settlement, and
thereto
ar; requested to make
m the county of‘Hancock, deceased, and
Awhbus Dmlx«o.
meoiately.
bonds as the law directs.
All persona
Verona, Dec. 8,
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same fo»
.ob«crlb,r nereOj *’”•
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re I rpHKhe hu been dulj nppomled ndmlni.
quested to make payment immediately.
trator of the estate of
Annin B. Rbhick.
PORT,
AR1E M. CROSBY, late.of BUCKS
Marlboro, Me., Dec. 22, 19H.
in the county of Hancock. deceased* per
»
A
e
given bonds as the law directs “*e
Sixteen ounces of performance to
ever) sons having demands against
.eDt
of said deceaaed are
and All
1UJ.
pound of promise in the odeertUemenit the same for settlement,
thereto are requested to mate
Sbwsll M cbosbt
; mediately.
of THE AMERICAN.
Dec
8,1914.
Buckaport,

Jer
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What YOU Need
Perhaps YOU—like hundreds

_

of
others—are all "run down." Not
sick enough to take to lied—nor
miss work. But your appetite is
poor—your food doesn't digest—
your bowels fail to act freely

1

_

THE

“L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
will tone you up so you fee Hike new.
Bath. Me.

“We have used yonr ‘L. F
Atwood's
Medicine for the last ten vears for ail
kinds of sickness, and we think it a great
family remedy I know of others who
have used it and who regard it just as
highly. Two or three dotes will tone a per*tm right up. and make him teel like new,
[signed] F. B. Lew in

Big bottle—3 sc—your dealer’s.
Sample FK EL by mail—from us.
“L. F.” Medicine Co..
Portland. Me.
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